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NEW MODEL
REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPEWRITER.
For Fifteen Years the Standard, and to-day the most perfect development

of the MTiting machine, embodying the latest and highest achievements of

inventive and mechanical skill. We add to the Remington every improvement
that study and capital can secure.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT.
Principal Office—London: 100, GRACECHURCH STREET, E.G.
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FRY'S

"
I have never tasted Cocoa

that I like so well"—5/r C. A.

Cameron, M.D., President Royal

College of Surgeons, Ireland.

PURE CONCENTRATED

Half a Tea-spoonful is

sufl&cient to make a cup
of most delicious Cocoa. COCOA

PITKEATHLY
CUM LITHlA.

The only Rational and Successful Treatment in Use

for Gout, Gouty Eczema, Rheumatism,

Gravel, Sciatica, &e.

The late Dr. Matthews Duncan, writing under date March 4th, 1888, says :
— "

1

nse the Aerated Pitkeathly Water largely, and value it, and find it is valued by
patients,"

To he had of all Chi'tnistH and IHint'i-itt ff'ati-r Jteali'i-H,

SOLE PROPRIETORS -

REID & DONALD, Chemists, Perth.

CADBURY'S
COCOA

ABSOLUTELY PURE therefore BEST.
CADBURTS COCOA contains in a concentrated form admirable nutritive

flesh-forming qualities, strength, and staying power.

Tliose wlio INTEND W.W a TYPE!EITER

should write for our Circular

giving Eight reasons why the

BAR-LOCK IS THE BEST.

THOSE WHO DO NOT THINK
OF BUYING A TYPEWRITER

should write for our Circular

setting forth the advantages
of the

EAR-LOCK.
THE TYPEWRITER CO., Ltd , 12, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C.

LOCAL AGEXTS /.V ALL DISTRICTS.

GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCt

SOCIEiy.

Head Office :

ST. MILDRED'S HOUSE, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.

West End Branch : 2, WATERLOO PLACE, S.W.

Founded 1848.

ASSETS EXCEED £4,450,000.
THERE is NOTHING DESIRABLE in LIFE

ASSURANCE which the SOCIETY does not
FURNISH CHEAPLY and INTELLIGIBLY.

THOMAS G. ACKLAND, F.I.A., F.S.S., Actuary an^ Manager.
JAS. H. SCOTT, Secrrlary.

FIRST ESTABLISHED 1825.

9

FOlt INFANTS.
ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF 1 RICH IN BONE-FORMING AND FLESH-PRODUCING

INFANTS.
1

ELEMENTS.
PROMOTES THE HEALTHY ACTION OF THE BOWELS.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
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DEBENHAM ^ FREEBODY.

THE ANNUAL SALE OF THE SEASON'S SURPLUS
STOCK WILL BE CONTINUED DURING THE

MONTH OF JULY.

DEBENHAM & FREEBODY
iiic no» linking IuiUkt roduciions in M.\UE-l.l' CUSTUMliS.

CLO.-\KS. KVENING-URESSES, .ind CHILDRE.N'S CCSTUMES.

A siwcial lot of OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS, in Crey and N.nur.il

Colours, all M los. 6<I., original price 29s. 6d.

About 200 dozen 4- and 6-hutton FREN'CH KID (il.OVKS, in D.irk

Colours, al IS. 9d. per pair. And PARIS TA.\ SCEDK .MOCSgLE-
TAIRE, in 8-bulton lengths, at 2S. 6d.

DEBENHAM & FREEBODY,
WIGMORE STREET and WELBECK STREET, W.

NATIONAL HOME RtADlNG UNION.

The THIKt> SUMMER ASSEMBLY will he held at liLACKPOOL, July

asth to 3isl, i8qi.

The INAUGURAL ADDRESS will be delivered on Saturday, July 25th,

hy the VEN. ARCHDEACON WiLSO.V, laie Head Master of Clifton.

ProKWmine of all the Lectures and Meetings, post free, 2^d., and Tickets for

ihe enure As.sembly, 6s., may he ohiained of the Kev. J. E. LuCAS, Claremont

CoIlcRe, HIackiKXjl ;'
or K. (;. Jamun, Kvj.. s'. King Streei, Manchester.

Iu~l imhlisli.-'I, price ^s. 6d.
; post free. 3s. 9d.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE SKETCHES. By
E. S. Rosci>E. Willi Illustr.itions In- H. S. Bi.ooMER.

Contents;—Stoke Poges. Bulstrode, Uropniore, Bcaconsfield, Jordans

(the Burial-Pl.ice of William Penn), The Chalfonts, Hampden's Home,
Chenies, Cheslow Pastures, Olnev. Biographical Notes, Itinerary.

CAS3ELL & COMPANY, Limited, Ludgate HIU, London.
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A FEW RESERVED SEATS, 2s. 6d.

Frjni ICxtlKK Ham, nr International Head t.Mi.irters, loi, (JfHEN
\1(TIIKI.\ Stkeet, E.C

LYCEUM
LAST MATINI^E, SATURDAY MORXIXti at 2, THE

BELLS .11 <i NANCE OLDFIELD. Next mondan', ties
I).\.Y. and WKDNESUAV MtillTS, RAVENSWOOD. N.M
THURSDAY, OLIVIA. Next FRIDAY, THE BELLS and

NANCE OLDFIELD. -LAST NIliHT OF THE SI'.ASOX an.l

.W.Nl'Al. I'.IM I 1 I of MISS ELLEN TERRN , MUCH ADO
ABOUT NOTHING, .SATURDAY EVENLN'C; next, July 25ili.

l(.jx-ol(ice (Mt. J. ilnKsT) open 10 to 5, ami ilurin^; the Performance.

L YCEUM.

LIBERAL ORGANISING AGENT
lor Kour or .Six .Months lor a t OL.NIN I'lVl.slOX,

Apply, in ihe first inst.aiicc, staling t)tialificatlons and

.salary re«|iiircd to MliSSRS. Hnwii iV R.\ki:, 22, Chancery
lane, \V.( '.
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TIN BIRKUECK AI.MAN.XCK. »ilh full parliculan, poM free.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROKT, Managei

THE FIRST PAIR OF
SPECTACLES.

The Oilvke of a veiy skilful oruh'st or optician should he taken when

the first pair of spectacles are reqitirctiy as^ unless the s/eitaties

adopted in the first instance are exactly suited to the eyes,

viischiej is soon done which cannot aftetwards Oe

remedied.

BROWNING'S SYSTEM OF SUITING
THE EYES

has proved successful where many surgeon-oculists have failed.

MR. JOHN BROWNING, 0|)hthalmic Optician, and author of

"Our Eyes" (now in its Eleventh Edition), maybe consulted per-

sonally, free of charge, at 63, Strand, London, \V,C., respecting

spectacles for all forms of defective vision, between the hours of 10

and 4 daily, excepting on Saturdays, when his hours will be from 10

till 12. An appointment in writing is desirable in the case of those

coming from a distance.

INSTEAD

OF

QUILL

" The best pen we have come across."—Latv Titrus.

FLYING SC]TcHNIAN PEN.

Broad Turned -up point. GreaX Ink rapacity.

6d. and Is. per Box. Sample Box,
Is. Id. by post.

MACNIVEN & CAMERON,
WAVERLEY WORKS,

LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL, READING.
Head Master-BENJAMIN TOWNSON, M.A. Camb., B.A. Lond.

This School has been established with the sanction of the Yearly
Meeting of the Society of Friends, and under the management of

members of that liody, for the purpose of providing an education not
inferior to that given at the leading Public Schools with a classical

and modern side. Terms—£},% per term. For Particulars, apply to

the Head Master, Leighton Park School, Reading.

THRIEVE SCHOOL, HAMPSTEAD.

A llifih Class School for the litiuf/htem of
Ocnileniea. rrincipals—The ]\IISSES hOVOLAS
McMlLLAS, with Ex/terhncf)! and Certificated

Assiataiit.i, and Ite.iiilent French and Gerniait

Teachers. Xeiit Term liegan Man Itlh, 1SUJ.—7J
anil 7 1. lironlhiirst Gardens, .South llanijistead.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, BRISTOL.

The SESSION 1891-92 will begin on 8th Octol'cr The College supplies for
per-

sons of either se.\, above the ordinary school age, the means of continuing their
St idies ill Science, Languages, History, Literature, .ind Theory i>f Music. The
Chemical, Physical, Klectrical, Engineering, (ieological, and Iliological I^lwralorics
arc

open daily. The Knginccring Department includes Civil, Mechanicalj Electrical
.-tiid nlining Engineerini;, Surveying and .\rchiiecturat Work; and special arrange-
ments for practiu'il work have been made wilh various Ensinecrs in .md near Hri.sluL

Sever.ll SCHOLARSH I PS .ire tuunble al the Colk-gc.

ENGINEERING EDUCATION.
P/tOJ-Z-SSSOA' J. HVAN. M.A., LL.M. {Canit>.\ D.Sc. {LoHit)

i>.\K, coniaining Mill iniorniation. prit:e
i-.. ^ny i»)si is 30. j. 1 here win iw .ilioiil

IS va-jancio in October. .\pnIicalions, with references, should l»e made as early as

p ivsibic to the Secrciary. Trom whom Prospc<:tiis and i",!! tli iil.irs ..f it -.irNn. c in

( Iiflnn may be oln.iini-d.- Jamks R a i i tH, Sctrvtary.

LiM i.uMish^-.l. Trier .-.. post frcr, ,., 3,1,

A MINIMUM WAGE: a Socialistic Novel.
I'.v .\LIKI.D MOKKIS.

Cassbll & CoMi'ANV, Limlied, Ludgate Hill, London.
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^WEAK AND LANGUID FEELINGS,^
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION, IMPAIRED VITALITY, BRAIN
FAG, SLEEPLESSNESS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, SCIA-

TICA, INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION, LOSS OF APPE-

TITE, ;uk1 all Nervous, Muscular, and Organic Diseases, yield

like Ma'dc to the Marvellous Healing Properties of

HARNESS 9

FOR SCIENTIFIC PROOF
Call and see the Belts tested

with the galvanometer, or

write for

special Pamphlet.

THIS GENUINE APPLIANCE WEIGHS ONLY A FEl^ OUNCES,
is light and comfortable in wear, and may be relied upon to speedily and permanently

invigorate the debilitated constitution, assist digestion and assimilation, give strength to

ever>' nerve and muscle of the body, and efFectaally prevent chills and rheumatic pains.

It seems, and is, a simple remedy; but it is, neveriheless, a most reliable one; and the

number of unsolicited convincing testimonials we have received from all classes of society

amply prove that \vc do not exaggerate when we say that HARNESS' KLECTROPATHIC
HKLTS have completely cured thousands of men and women in all parts of the world,

mnst of whom have obtained no relief from medicine, and, in fact, had been given up by
their physicians as

"
hopeless."

FOR PRACTICAL PROOF
Call and see the Originals of

Thousands of Medical and
other convincing Testimoni-

als, or write for copies.

READ THE FOLLOWING CONVINCING TESTIMONIALS.

Fains in the Back mj^s m-
Saiidwcll, g, ^^:lb^Jllll;*vlilas, Manning"
ham, Bradford, writes, March i5ih

1891,"! am pleased to say that since

wearing your Electropathic Belt my
health is much better, and I have not
felt any pain in my Back, nor so much
of the bearing-down pain. I am also

glad to say I have not had a sick head-
ache. I feel \cxy thankful indeed that

I procured the I'.<_-It, and shall be pleased
to r(-'comiiit;iul it to others."

Bheiunatism. _ Mr. George Kil-

born. Lower-street, Kettering, writes,

March 14th, 1S91, "Having been laid

up with Rheumatism for some length of

lime, I was persuaded by Mr. Fitzbvirgh
!o iry one of your Electropathic Belts,

I did so, and found very great relief, for

which I thank you."

NERVOUSNESS
Mr. i'lLK M-.K.:iy, 27. Arline-strcci,

Hackney-road, E,, writes, April 4ih.

ifiqi,
"
Sly brother sent me one of your

Electropathic Belts while I was perform-
ing in the provinces. I had been a

sutTcrer from nervousness for some

years,
but since wearing the appliance^

I have been my.sclf again, sustainin;;

long and trj-ing part^ without feelin.:^

the least afrti:t*(l."

"I owe my Life to you."—Mr. f.

H. kuilaiid, tireat .Shclfoid, Cambs,
writes, March loth, iBoi,

"
It is with a

feeling of deep gratitude that I write to

let you know ine good your Electro-

pathic Belt ha-s done me. I suffered

with a vcr>' bad complaint, and had
been doctoring for inc l.xst twelve

months, but I am very sflad
to say your

Belt ha.<t cured me, .ind if I was to say 1

owe my life to you it would only be

doing juiiiice."

Nervous Exhaustion and Debil -

ity- -c. H. Kuby, E>q., 13 ^S: 14,

John-street, Glascotc.Tamworth, writes,

March, 9th, 1891, "Since wearing your
Electropathic Belt and Spine Band I

have greatly improved in beallh. I ftxl

myself much better and stronger, and atn

also confident it will perfectly restore me
to health again."

Lumbago.— Mrs. Edwardson, 1-2,

Cliarles-slreel, Widnes, Lanes., writes,
March loth, 1891. "Since wearing your
Electropathic Belt for a bad Back of many
years' standing, I can move about much
easier, and my general health has greatly
improved. I am veiy pleased with it,

and cannot speak too highly of it. I

shall recommend the appliance to all our
friend>. Voii can make whatever use you
like i-'^' thi". W'ishiiiu \>Mi every vnccc-^--."

SCIATICA.
I,. 1... Mafl ra\-ina>tLT, R..\-al X.-iv}-.

wiHcs, March I'ith, 1891,
"

1 have much
pleasure in bearing testimony to the fact

that I have derived great benefit from
the use of your Electropathic Bell, which
I purchased two years since. At the
time I was suffering from an attack of
Sciatica of six weeks' standing, and
within ten days of putting the Belt on I

was completely free of it, and liave had
no return since. From time to time 1

have liad slight touches of Lumbago,
which have passed away in a day or two,
in ijiillini; on ihe Belt."

Has achieved Everything._w ,

Rogers, r.-,.],, M.-iuhwell Halt Farm, near

\Vre.\ham, writes, April 27th, iSgi, "I
beg to inform you that the Electropathic
Belt which I have received from you has

proved to achieve evcrA'thing that I re-

quired it for, and thanks tojourtrcatmcni
I feel myself a new man. Wishing the

Medical Battcr>-Conip3ny everysuccess."

CONSULTATION FREE. R. C. B. HARNESS, PAMPHLETS FREE.

President of the Inr.titute, and tlic other Offlccrs of the Company, may be ConeuUed Free of Charge, on aU matters

relating to Health and the application of Curative Electricity. CaU or Write to the

MEDICAL BATTERY CO., LTD,, Electropathic and Zander Institute,

L
NOTE
ONLY

ADDRESS. 52.0XF0RD ST, LONDON.w;
NOTE
ONLY

ADDRESS.A
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

The German Emperor's visit came to a close on

Monday night, wheu His Majesty left London for

Leith, where he joined his yaclit, and started on a
cruise to the Xortli Cape. Tlie visit has been a dis-

tinct success, so far as the establishment of cordial
relations between the Emperor and the Govern-
ment and people of this country is concerned.
At the same time an uneasy suspicion prevails
in some quarters that Lord Salisbury has been
anxious to give to this natural feeling of good-
will a character which it ought not to possess.
AVe have dealt elsewhere with the question
of England's adhesion to the Triple Alliance.
No Minister has it in his jjower to commit us to

engagements of this kind. The misfortune is, how-
ever, that some of our foreign critics do not realise

this fact, and they are conseciuently apt to overrate
the importance of such an ihcident as the Emperor's
visit. Lord Salisbury, speaking at a Unionist Club
meeting on "Wednesday, was careful not to say a
word in reference to the Eini)eror's visit. We in-

cline to think that this is not a good sign, and that
he held out hopes to our Imperial guest which can
never be i-ealised.

On one point connected with the Emperor's visit

it is impossible to speak too strongly. We refer to
the extraordinary manner in which the guests at the
various state and civic functions who were invited
to meet His Majesty were selected. The crowd of
utter nonentities who filled the Guildhall last Friday
of course needed no explanation. It was a "City"
ceremonial, and the "

City
"—in the sense in which

the word is understood at the Mansion House—has
nothing to do with statesmanship, literature, science,

l)olitics, or even the world of fashion. A few political
officials had to be asked. The rest of the invitations
were distributed among the Common Councilmen
and their friends. But how came it that in the
different Court and official festivities such jealous
care was taken to jn-event the Em]3eror from
meeting any but the " old gang

"
of the Tory

and Liberal-Unionist parties V And if Ministers
chose to turn this visit to account for their own
personal and jiarty ends, how was it that they had not
the grace to bring the Empeior into ))ersonal con-
tact with one or two of those representatives of

literature, art, and science about whose eminence
there is no dispute? They need not have gone
beyond their own i)olitical following in order to find
men at least as fit to meet the EiniJeror as any
Treasury Bench hack is. Mr. Lecky, Mb. Huxley,
and Sir Joii.v Millals, for examijle, might reason-
ably have been invited to Court on this occasion
only, if the Court had only Icuown who are the i)er-
sons who are tlie worthiest rci)resentatives of un-
oflieial England at the ])resent <lay. As it was, if it

had not been for tlie kindly thought of the 3Iar-
CHIOXESS OF Lo.\DoNi)i:»RY,"it is doubtful whether
the Emperor would Imve met a single Liberal
statesman or a single man of litters during his visit
to London.

Thk House of Commons has been engaged in

debating the Estimates during the week, and though
good iirogress has Ijeeu made, and some i)oints of
imi)ortance have been raised, the advance has not
been (luick enough to satisfy an assembly of woi-n-

out legislators. Accordingly the twelve o'clock rule
is to be susijended, and the remainder of the dis-

cussion on tlie Estimates is to be conducted in the

perfunctory fashion which is usual at the end of
an exhausting Session. For the moment party
feeling seems to have died away, and the House of
Commons is chiefly bent upon reaching the holidays
at the earliest possible moment. The languor which
has distinguished the House during the 'tt'eek is in part
due to the absence of so many of its leading members.
Mr. Smith is suffering from a severe chill, and the

leadership has consequently passed into the hands
of Mr. Goschen. Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Morley,
though both hajjpily bettei", are still unable to
resume attendance on their Parliamentary duties.

Sir William Harcourt is in consequence acting as
leader of the Opposition, and is performing his

duties with as much zeal and spirit as it is possible
to infuse into political affairs at the ]3resent
moment. On Wednesday Lord Salisbury in-

timated that more than two years have still to

elapse before this House of Commons w^ill come to

an end under the provisions of the Septennial Act.
It is impossible to contemplate without a shudder
the condition to which the House would be reduced
if it were to linger on for these two years.

Lord Salisbury's speech on Wednesday was
important for what it did as well as for what it

did not contain. The Prime Minister believes that

great constitutional changes are impending, and he
indicates the line on which the Tory party ought to
act in carrying a large measure of Parliamentary
reform. He is in favour of the ecxual distribution of

political power, the abolition of the illiterate voter,
and the admission of women to the franchise. Lord
Salisbury has been so consistent an op]jonent of

every kind of Parliamentary reform that he cannot
blame us if we look with great suspicion at any jiro-

posals he may make for the purpose of extending
the franchise. For the present, however, his )jro-

jjosals may be left to the consideration of his own
party. It will be interesting to know wliat some
of his colleagues have to say on the subject of his

declaration in favour of the female vote.

The case of Miss Kate Greenfield is an excel-

lent examjjle—more sti'iking because the victim

hajipens to be an English girl of fourteen—of what
hajjpeus everyday to the daughters of the Armenians,
whose protection the Treaty of Berlin bound the
Great Powers to secure. Miss Greenfield, whose
mother is a considerable landowner in North- East
Persia, was carried olT by Turkish Kurds some weeks
ago, with the connivance of her Kurdish maid. She
has since been kcjjt in captivity in the Turkish
Consulate at So-uj-Holak in Persia, aiul it is

pretended that her captor is, in fact, her hus-

band, and that she has adopted the Moslem
faith. Were this true, it would be immaterial,
considciing her age. But the Turkish Consid and
Ambassador have thrown every obstacle in tlie way
of ascertaining the truth. Persian troojis have
been sent to the sjiot, but the Kurds are Turkish
subjects, and they hesitate to act. Probably, too,
the otiicial Persian and Turkish view is that a young
lady who goes for country walks is best shut up in a
harem of some sort. The fact is, of course, tliat

Persia and Turkey are absolutely powerless to keep
the semblance of order in the wilder parts of their
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own (loiniiiions. With Persia \vo liave little concern:
but with Turkey we are bound to iiitert'ere. If she
cannot keep her Kurds in order herself, she must
allow Persia to do so. Sin Ja.mks FEiUiUsscjx says
the Foreign Office has done its best. But a notifica-

tion to both Governments that they will be held

responsible for JIiss Greenfii-:li)'.s safety, or, in

case of her death, for the payment of a heavy
jiecuniary indemnity, as well as for the capture and
fair trial of her murderers, would i)robably accelerate

tlie recovery of the captive.

The extremely foolish and A-nlgar trick by whicli

the so-called Moderates at the London County
Council ))revented the latejjayers from accpuring a

handsome tramway in'ojjcrty may have the excellent

incidental effect of ruining their jjrosjjects at the yioU.

Their action was indeed curiously void of every kind
of excuse. The abstention was a gross violation of

the si)irit of the Act, which obviously was meant to

jirovide for a full atti'udance of Councillors, not that
the minority should, as it were, disfrock tliemselves

for the nonce, and i-educe by a third the voting and
acting i)ower of the Council. The reasons urged in de-

fence of this miserable laches were altogether ground-
less. London was simjily asked to do what twenty-
nine numiciiKilities in all—including Birmingham,
Liveriiool, Manchester, Leeds, and Bradford—have
done at immense jjrofit to the comnuinities they
.serve, and what a most advantageous law enables her
to do. The Tramways Act of 1S70 gives the Council

])Ower to take over tramways on the exjiiry of

their leases for the cost of their ])lant, without any
allowance for goodwill. If this measure were gradu-
ally ai)i)lied to all the tramways of Loudon, a

pro])erty returning an income of over £200,000 a

year—equal to a saving of at least one penny in

the £—would be placed at the disjjosal of London.
The jjortion of the jiarticular line—the London Street

Tramways—which the Council was asked to purchase
Avas also a thoroughly ])rosi)erous one, so that Mr.
BouEXOi.s, who ranted vaguely altout the evils of

State Socialism, was simj)ly standing between the

ratei)ayers and a particularly fine Ijaigain. We only
ho])e that this serious nusdeed, as well as the scan-

dalous method of doing it, will be well rubbed into

the constituencies.

A COMPREHENSIVE list of pi'opo.sed London im-

provements is to be discussed by the Ijondon County
Council next IMonday. The disgraceful little "island"
of old houses between Holywell Street and the Strand
is at last to ilisapjjear, and the "betterment" i)riucii)le

is to be ap])licd to the new frontage by an im])rove-
ment rate aiyounting to fifty per cent, of the
inci-eased annual value, Avith arrangements for

deferred payment. A new street is to run from
Ilolborn to t)ie Strand, beginning at Little Queen
Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, intersecting the slums
about Drury Lane and Wych Street, and descend-

ing by a curve and an easy gradient to the Strand
at C'atlierine Street. It is to be made a first-class

thoroughfare by the introduction of glass roofs, at

least for the sidewalks- -an arrangi^ment which unfor-

tunately, considering the neighbourliood, is extremely
likely to make it a more offensive reproduction
of the (Juadiant or Burlington Arcade. But it will

lie an aihiiii.nble solution of the (|Uestion how to get
Irom North-East Ixjndon to Charing Cross and
Waterloo—which is only jiartially met by the con-

struction of Shaftesbury Avenue and Charing Cross

K<jad, and by the clearances near the British

Museum. The south end of Tottenham Court Boad
is also to be ojjcncd \i\), ami there are considerable

improvements j)romise(l in the little-known districts

of Wandswortli. Nine l<]lnis, and the north and
south of th(! Tower Bridge. The scheme is to cost

uinvards of two millions, and, desi)ite some local

cont ril)utions to this latter inii)rovements and the

application of the pi-inciple of betterment (tuider

\cry fair restrictions; to the former, involves an

increase in the rates, for the present, of three
farthings in the jjound.

DUHING the week ended Wednesday night, some-
what over £1,100,000 in gold were taken out of the
Bank of England, chiefly for Russia. A considerable
amount also was withdrawn for Holland and
Germany, and more will go. It is probable likewise
that before long a strong demand for the United
States will s])riiig U]), and as soon as harvesting
begins, coin will flow out to the Provinces. Naturally,
therefore, there has been a considerable lise in the
rate of discount in the oi)en market. At one time
last week it was as low as I ])er cent. Now it has
advanced to

J; i)er cent., and in some cases as
much as 13 per cent, is charged. If gold continues
to be withilrawn from the Bank of England, as now
seems jn-obable, there will be a further advance.
There has, too, during the week been some revival
of alarmist rumours, which, however, ajjpear to be
entirely unfounded. It was said that the Messrs.
MuRRiETA were again in difficulties. That is in-

credible, as it is only the other day that they
received the assistance which they required. There
was also a report that the English Bank of the
River Plate intended making a call u)jon its share-
holders in consequence of losses, but the report is

contradicted by the Managing Director. But while
the rate of discount in the o])en market has recovered
so rapidly, the rate of interest for short loans
remains exceedingly low. The speculation in silver
has not made much progress. There is still a belief
in some quarters that we shall see a rapid i-ise,

jiartly because of si)eenlative o])erations in the
United States, and jmrtly because of buying by the
Bank of Spain. But it is exceedingly doubtful
whether the belief will be realised. The present is

not a favourable time for large speculative opera-
tions of any kind, and there is so much oi)])osition
in the United States to further silver legislation
that the efforts of speculators there will ])robably
be defeated.

Business on the Stock Exchange continues as
stagnant as ever. Consols have somewhat declined,
which perhaps is one reason for the revival of
alarmist rumours. People argued that bankers and
great capitalists would not sell Consols unless they
had reason to fear some trouble, but probably the
only cause of the sales was that money being in
better demand, those who bought Consols when they
were low desired to realise their jjrofit and to emjjloy
the money in other ways. There has also been
some check to the advance in Home Railway
Stocks and other investment securities, and the

speeches of the Chairmen at the half-yearly meet-
ings of .Joint Stock Bank shareholders have been
regarded as somewhat discouraging, as all of them
s])eak of the ])ast half-year and the present
outlook as disai)])ointing. Si)eculation is utterly
])aralysed, as it has been for a long time past.
The unfavourable rei)orts of the crops in Russia
lead to a fear that thei-e will be a sharp fall

in Russian Stocks wliich may cause trouble in
Berlin and Paris. The state of affairs in Portugal,
Sjiain, and Italy does not imi)rove; aiul the crisis

in .South America deejiens. But i)erhai)s the in-

fluence which most de)n'esses the Stock E.x-

change just now is the stagnation tliat continues

njjon the Now York Stock Exchange. The American
crops arc altogether so good that jjcoijIc have been
looking for a great increase in business of all kinds
in the United States ; and as it lias not come as
quickly as was anticijmted there is great disajiiioint-
ment here. Besides, nnicli dissatisfaction has been
created by the decision of the directors of tlie Denver
and Rio (Jrande Hallway Comi)any to i)ay no divi-

dend on th(! ])ref(M'red shares. In New York, how-
ever, though business remains as slack as ever, there

ai>|)ears to be very great confidence that before long
a marked recovery will take ]ilace.
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PLAIN ENGLISH.

"OW that the Kaiser is gone, well pleased it may
X^ be hoped with the cordiality of his reception in

his mother's native land, it seems desirable to say

something about the grave international questions
which have been brought more or less prominently
before us during his visit. It is impossible to shut

our eyes to the fact that a considerable section of

English jjolitieiaus seem anxious to convert our real

feeling of goodwill towards Germany and the Gei--

mans into a more decided and active sentiment. Sir

James Fergusson, it is true, has been compelled
to repudiate the notion of any formal engage-
ment on the part of this country with the members
of the Triple Alliance. But he has not been able

to conceal his own sympathies, and still less has

he been successful in stifling the sympathies of

his party, with the Continental Governments who
have entered into that alliance. The English Tories

have for years past looked to Berlin for their

political inspiration. Prince Bismarck seemed to

them to be the one strong man in Europe who could

withstand the advancing tide of democracy, and they

clung to their belief in his statesmanlike sagacity,
even after the}- had received proofs that democracy,
so far from standing still under the Bismarckian

regime, was making more rapid advances in Germany
than in any other country in the world. It was enough
for them that Bismarck was a genuine Tory of the old

school. For despite the fact that this school is now ex-

tinctin England, themodernConservatives still cherish

a lingering affection for it, and look back with regret
to the days when it was suj^reme in the counsels of

the nation. Bismarck has disappeared from the

scene ;
but still our Tories in London turn to Berlin

as their Mecca : for Bismarck's place has been taken

by the young Emperor, who personifies the principles
of force and jiersonal rule even more directly- and

openly than the great Chancellor did. Once more,

therefore, we have our English Conservatives looking
enviously towards the ruler of Germany, and con-

trasting his vigour in action, his appai-ent independ-
ence of all popular control, his perpetual assumption
of supreme personal authority, with the Constitu-

tional and Parliamentary government of our land,
and making the contrast with unconcealed regret.
Their foolish aspirations for an English monai'ch of

the fashion of William the Second are too absurd to

deserve serious notice. No such revolutionary change
is possible in this country. The English Sovereign
who declared that he alone was supreme in Great

Britain, and that he would have no other master in

the land but himself, would speedily be convinced of

the suicidal folly of his speech. But though sensible

Tories are well aware that a ruler of the German

type is impossible in this country, they have so

strong a hankering after that principle of personal

authority which the Kaiser represents that they are

anxious to bind our country as closely as possible to

Germany, apparently in the hope that they will

thus secure an ally wlio in the fulness of time may
come to their aid, not against foreign foes onlj- but

against the advancing furces of democracy of whom
they entertain so great a dread.

The Liberal Party of Great Britain can have no
share in this feeling. Without nursing a spark of

animosity towards Germany or the Germans, and
whilst cordially re-echoing all those sentiments of

mutual gDodwill wliich were shed abroad so pro-

fusely during the Emperor's visit, they simply refuse

to look upon Germany as having any greater claim

upon their alliance than the other nations of Eui'ope.
Alliances, indeed, ai-e not for this island monarcliy.
Her sole interest in internati(jnal affairs is the pre-
servation of peace. She seeks no extension of terri-

tory, she desires no aggrandisement at the expense
of others, and, with one notable exception, she has
no cause of quarrel, near or remote, with any other
Power in the world. With what object, then, should
she enter into entangling engagements with the
Central European Powers? TJieij have their policy
to carry out, and they do well to combine together
for that purpose. Germany and Austria feel every
year the increasing pressure of Russian armaments
and Russian intrigues on their Eastern frontiers ;

whilst Germany and Italy have, or think they have

(though, so far as Italy is concerned, we do not
understand why it should entertain the notion),
reason to dread the aggressive action of France.
Their combination in the Triple Alliance has a clear

and specific purpose. They combine for mutual pro-
tection, not from some vague and undefined foe, but
from the possible attacks of Russia and France. Is

there anj^ reason why we should follow their example ?

Have we also such reason to dread Russian or French

hostility as to make it wise for us to enter into a

league, ofl:'ensive as well as defensive, directly aimed

against these Powers? To that question, which
touches the very kernel of our foreign policy, there
can only be one answer. We have no individual

quarrel with Russia, nor are we likely to have such
a quarrel within any joeriod which can be regarded
as being within the sphere of practical politics. The
ancient bugbear of Constantinople is hapfiily losing
its power over iis. When the Turk takes his de-

parture from Europe it will fall not to England, but
to Europe at large, to determine by whom he is to

be replaced ;
and if a single English life were to be

lost in enforcing a particular solution of this question
that life would most emphatically be wasted. As
for India, one may well hope that the days of craven

panic over the possible fate of o^^r Empire there
have passed away. It is ours to hold for our own
glory and for the interests of the people of India

;

and if we have so little confidence in our ability to

safeguard this splendid possession that we shiver at

the movement of a Russian squadi-ou in Central

Asia, we had better yield to our fears at once and
abandon an Empire which we no longer have suf-

ficient nerve to keep. This, hapjiily, is a solution of

the problem to which it is impossible that the people
of this country- should ever submit. There remains
but one alternative : that we continue to hold our
own in India, fearing no man's wrath and seeking no
man's favour; confident in the justice of our rule

and in the strength of our own right arm.

Against Russia, therefore, it is inconceivable that

we should have any good reason for entering into a

league with her European rivals. There remains

France, and with France it is perfectlj' true that we
have an open question which may some day lead to

a serious dispute. It is needless to say what that

question is. If the Egyptian difficulty were out of
. the way, there would not be a cloud as big as a

man's hand on the horizon so far as France was con-

cerned. We should, on the contrary, find in her
our nearest and most loyal ally, community of

intei'est combining with community of sentiment and

political convictions, to bind us together in a firm

and lasting friendship. We are not blind to the fact

that there are two sides to the Egyptian Question.
We do not forget that France left us in the lurch in

an undignified manner when we had to intervene in

that country ; we cannot forget that ours was the

blood and ours the treasure which we spent so freely
in the years of the successive wars in the Soudan ;

nor are we blind to the fact that English energy and

English institutions are now conferring blessings
innumerable upon the Egyptian people. All these

facts make us feel that the irritation in France

against this country is unwise and unreasonable.
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But, alas ! we have ever to reckon with " the un-

wisdom and unreason of mankind." Our business is

to try and see this question through Trench spectacles.

If we do so we shall note in the first place the

repeated pledges we have given before Europe of our

intention to depart from Egypt when our work

there is finished. From those pledges we can only
free ourselves with honour by means of the

sword. But is there a man in Great Britain

who is mad enough to think it would be worth

our while to fight France in order to retain our

present position on the banks of the Nile ? It is

enough to ask the question in order to make sure

of the answer to it. Yet, in plain English, it is this

Egyptian business, and this alone, which is the bait

by which men are seeking to alhire us into the en-

tanglements of Continental politics. For the sake

of keeping Sir Evelyn Baring, or somebody like him,
in high ofhce at Cairo—and keeping him there, it

must be borne in mind, in defiance of our own
solemn promises to France—we are invited to break

from the traditional policy of the last half-century,
to destroy the splendid security which our insular

position gives us, and to become a mere puppet in

the high game of Continental politics ! It is in-

creilibie that so great an act of folly should be even

suggested to us. It is at least certain that the

Minister who thus tried to surrender our strength
and our independence would desei've to be im-

peached. By all means let us be friends with

Germany ;
biit let us also remember that it is

only with France that we ha\-e any cause of

quarrel, and that the. only honourable way of re-

moving that cause is also the way of peace.

THE EIGHTS OP LABOUK.

n|"!VVO incidents this week of interest in regard to

JL labour are to be noted : one a matter for dis-

satisfaction, the other cause for congratulation.
We did not expect much from the House of Lords

in regard to the Factories and Workshops Bill
;
we

were not prepared for the absolute barrenness of

the attempts to improve it in Committee. Every

pro2)osal to alter the measure was met by a von pos-

sumus, or by arguments revealing the fact that there

are many people who, even in these days, do not

sincerely believe in the necessity of factory legisla-

tion of any kind. The House of Lords, it used to

be said, was in advance in regard to this question of

fho nninid'acturers and ca,])italists in flir House of

Commons. To anyone studying the prucccilings in

Committee on Monday that will bo the last thought
to occur. Lord Dunraven and one or two other

peers sought to insert in the Bill more effective

provisions for the sanitary condition of factories and

workshops. They were all j^ronounced mischievous

or useless. Lord Dunraven tried to persuade
the Government to bring laundri(,-s within its

ambit, and proved not only "that there was
a strong case for doing so, but that the de-

mand for it was practically universal, as shown

by the fact that on :i canvass being made,
(!."),!)li!» were in favour, and only l:i9 against, bringing
laundrii's under the Factory Acts. The answer of

the (jiovernmeut, through Lord De Ramsey and Lord

Salisbury, was that " excess in sentimental philan-

thropy
" must not prevail, that laundresses liked

the long hours and stuffy rooms, and that the pro-

posed li'gislation would really injure those whom it

was infiMided to benr-fit— in short, the arguments
used A.n. 18:31 or 1>!I7 against the Factory Acts

by their early oiiponents. One distinction the

spokesmen of the Government put prominently

forward. "They" (the Opposition) "were going out-

side manufacture for sale and were entering upon
those matters which were included in domestic

service." Not for the first time have we seen

this distinction pompously jJi'oui^^lg'itfid,
as if it

were one of principle. It is nothing of the kind
;

the assumption upon which it is based, that the

Factory Acts must never be extended to operations
and services not connected with manufacture on

a large scale, is most questionable. Let us not

be misimderstood. No man of sense would recom-

mend the application, without many modifications,

of the principle of these Acts to domestic service,

for two excellent reasons : the evils of the fac-

tory system do not often there exist ;
the super-

vision compatible with that system is impossible
in private houses. The whole machinery of .the

Act is alien to domestic service. But we take leave

to question the incompetence of the Legislature
to interfere whenever in industries carried on in

private houses there are revealed abuses and evils

akin to those which existed in factories. Very soon

the question may take a jjractical shape. Some day
we may have to look into the lot of the London
"
slavey

"
as well as the infant mill-hand. We hope

the best from such voluntary agencies as the Metro-

politan Society for Befriending Young Servants ;

still its efforts may have to be supplemented.
Success was not to be expected for Lord Dun raven's

proposal to raise the minimum age for employment
in a workshop or factory to 12

;
in view of what

befell Mr. Buxton's motion in the Commons, it could

but have one result, and the amendment was, in fact,

not pressed. But that the Government would resist

and jeer at every proposal designed to track out and

destroy the sweaters' dens was scarcely to be looked

for. The history of the new Factory Bill is dis-

couraging, considering what it might have been

made—a clear advance in the path of legislation in

which hitherto England has been foremost—and how

imperfect and mutilated it is.

The other event of the week affecting Labour is

the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench on various

cases as to the rights of workmen, and in particular
on the appeal from the judgment of the Recorder

of Plymouth as to the legality of strikes. When,
some months ago, his decision was given, we ex-

pressed our dissent from it ; and the Queen's Bench
Division—that Court being unusually strong—has

quashed the conviction on the grounds which we then

indicated. The secretaries of three trades unions in

Plymouth told Mr. Treleaven, a shipowner of that

town, that if he did not cease to employ' non-union

men they would call off union men. He refused to do

what they asked. They accordingly called off the

union men, who thereupon struck work. It was not

suggested that any threats had been used, that

violence had been intended, or that the secretaries bore

ill-will or any grudge against Mr. Treleaver.. On the

contrary, they had, it was admitted, done their best

to prevent disorder. The magistrates nevertheless

convicted the secretaries, and the Recorder affirmed

the conviction, on two grounds : (1) that in a technical

sense there was such intimidation as, notwithstanding
;'8 and :!t» Vic. c. 8(! (which legalises strikes), is still

punishable; and (2) that, though an agreement by
workmen to strike for the purpo.se of benefit ing
themselves is lawful, such an agreement, if injurious
to others, is still indictable. This reasoning, if

sound, makes waste paper of the statutes by which
it was supposed I'arliament had relieved trades

unions of their disabilities, and enabled workmen to

u.se efl'ectividy their only weai)()n against capitalists.

Difference oi' opinion is, in this distorted view of

plain facts, intimidation, and a strike—which can

scarcely fail to injure someone—is as illegal as when
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the old Combination Acts were in force. Botli

grounds are now pronounced erroneous. " To tell an

employer that, if he emploj's workmen of a certain

sort, the workmen of another sort in his employ-
ment will he told to leave him, and to tell the

men, when the employer will not give way, to leave

their work,
'

using no violence, but quietly ceasing to

work '

(we quote the words of the Recorder), is

certainly not intimidation within the meaning of the

reasonable construction of the statute.'' As to the

second point relied upon by the Recorder, the Court
was not less clear. " In trade, in commerce, even in

a profession, what is one man's gain is another man's

loss; or where the object is not malicious, the mere fact

that the effect is injurious does not make the agree-
ment either illegal or actionable, and therefore such an

agreement is not indictable." Tlie same principle was
also affirmed in another case, "Gibson r. Lawson."
A and B were employed as fitters in a shipbuilding

yard ;
A was a member of the Amalgamated Society,

B a member of the National Society. The former

society threatened to sti-ike unless B left the yard
or joined the Amalgamated Society ;

a resolution to

that effect was communicated by A to B's employers,
who communicated it to him, and eventually, in order
to avert a strike, discharged him. The magistrates dis-

missed a summons takenoutagpJnst A, and the Court of

Queen's Bench held they were right ; though morally
objectionable, the conduct complained of was not
criminal. These decisions are in every way satis-

factory. No one can be sure what the law of

England is in regard to conspiracy until the House
of Lords gives its long-expected decision in the

Mogul Case—a case which raises the entire qiiestion,
and the final decision in which may call for legisla-
tion. But we are tolerably confident that the

opinions expressed by the Court of Queen's Bench
will be upheld. A ruling to the contrary would be
fatal to unionism, new or old, and would be a
serious obstacle to strikes, those safety valves of
modern society ; and it would encourage a namby-
pamby, thoroughly unreal, view of the relations

of employers and workmen. Uf course, there must
be inconvenieiace to the former while the latter

are seeking to better their lot ; such inconvenience
must be accepted in a manly, courageous spirit, and
it is childish to treat it as a violation of sacred

rights.

BAITING THE BARON.

BARON
HENRY DE WORMS excites in the

House of Commons mind a kind of hilarity, of
which the causes and degree are not obvious to the
oiitside world ; and on Friday and Monday the House
enjoyed one of its annual treats in putting the Baron
through his paces over the Colonial Office vote.
If the fun be somewhat of the occult and
"
shoppy

"
order, the occasion at all events is often

the only one in the Session when the student of com-
parative politics obtains a glimpse of the working of
our Colonial Empire. Unfortunately the review of

Imperial affairs is not exhaustive, for nine-tenths of
the work done by the Colonial Office consists in deeds
which excite neither blame nor curiosity, and are
therefore deemed unfit for polemical discussion. On
Friday, Mr. Labouchore opened the ball with a well-
seasoned attack on the finance of the British South
Africa Company. He was seconded by Dr. Clark, who,
as Consul-Genoral for the South African Repuldic and
a former traveller in South Africa, was able to throw
a great deal more of local colour and precise know-
ledge into his remarks. \Vc warned the Chartered

Company more than a year ago that the hostility of

Mr. Labouchere, due in great part to the presence of
two Dukes upon their board, might be a grievous
hurt to their well-meant enterprise. This part of
the debate was made amusing to the House by the
fact that Mr. Labouchere and Dr. Clark were
attacked in rear by Mr. Rochford Maguire, the

Parnellite, and Mr. W. A. M'Arthur. It was Mr.
Maguire who, at the risk of his life, had obtained
the concession from Lo Bengula on which the charter
scheme is based, and the House of Commons listened
to his maiden effort with the sympathetic respect
which it always shows to a man who speaks of
what he knows. Here the Baron was perfunc-
tory and unconvincing. Knowing the City and
its ways by a long, honourable, and successful

experience, he probably saw the strong points of
Mr. Labouchere's attack, and he contented himself

by blustering out the scarcely serious argument
that the Company must needs be above suspicion
as it had two Dukes upon its boai-d. The question
of the finance of the Chartered Company is a

standing dish at all repasts where Mr. Labouchere
is among the chcfg, and we shall see it served

again. Should the Company
" burst up," to use

the classical language of Dr. Clark, Mr. Labou-
chere's part in the affair will be reckoned with his

vendetta against Lambri Pasha, Mather, and Walter
Austin, as amongst the most brilliant personal
triumphs of his varied career.

Presently the debate travelled to Zululand, being
lifted to an altogether higher level by Mr. Alfred

Webb, Mr. Thomas Ellis, and Mr. AUanson Picton,
who pleaded the cause of the XJsutu chiefs now
in banishment at St. Helena. Here the Baron
rather gave himself away, and alienated the sym-
pathy of the House, by a sneer at Miss Colenso,
whose case the Opposition had been statin o-.

How he had been tempted into this error was
obvious to onlookers, for Mr. Webb had been prac-
tically reading his speech from certain ragged-
looking slips, pi-inted by Miss Colenso, which the

unhappy Baron j^robabh' knew more intimately than

any other writing of ancient or modern times. We
cannot ourselves go all lengths with the advocates of
these Usutu chiefs. However reprehensible it may
have been of the Zviluland officials to repatriate their
dreaded rival Usibebu, there were certain ugly fea-

tures in the rebellion of 1888, which, we think, could

hardly have been at once condoned by any Govern-
ment, however humane. We refer especially to the
murder by Usutu levies of traders and their native
wives and little ones—these traders being debased
whites who had no concern with the quai-rel, and
had shown no desire to side with the Government.

Having regard to the very recent date at which
Zululand had been annexed, we quite agree with
the Parliamentary friends of Miss Colenso that it

is monstrous to argue that the penalties of higli
treason might have been inflicted on the Zulu

royal family for resisting the Queen's supreniacy :

but we believe that the Baron had a better defence
than he saw fit, or remembered, to put forward.
The chiefs are not endui-ing long terms of 2>enal
servitude, as the House was led to suppose. Lord
Knutsford, although he nurses himself in the belief

that he is amongst the most benighted of Tories, is

a kindly, sensible man, earnestly desiring to stand
well with the country and the many Liberals who are
of his own household. Under his orders, if we can rely
on the story of a recent traveller, the supposed con-.

victs are being treated by St. Helena much as

England treated the Kaiser. Thej- reside in a spa-
cious country house, and are everywhere treated
as honouj-ed guests. But we think that their

exile, greatly as its harshness has been mitio'ated,
should not be prolonged, and we note that the
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Eadical party is practically committed to their re-

patriation on its return to power. At one period of

the Zulu discussion, the Baron was in danger of

beintj defeated, probably owing to the non-arrival of

the Hatfield "sijecial." As it was, Government had a

greatly depleted majority, not much exceeding forty.
lEven when this division was passed, the House
was not done with South Africa, for Sir George
Campbell, with solitary courage, rose to object to

the grant of complete self-government to Natal.

The House recognised him as the man who had

fought against the grant of self-government to

the W(\stcrn Australians, and been overtlirown by
Mr. John Morley in alliance with the Baron, and
now the Baron had an easy triumph over him, show-

ing how, on constitutional grounds, the question was
one in which Parliament had but a secondary
right to interfere.

Then the debate sped across the ocean and con-

cerned itself with the grievances of the merchants
of the Straits Settlements. Adhering sternly to a

promise made by the Colony thirty years ago, the

Home Government are exacting from its revenues a

contribution towards the expense of its garrison
which amounts to four-iifths of the total charge. Here
the Baron was dumb, for, as the House suspected
and as several speakers insisted, the Baron and his

department were strongly averse from the policy of

exacting so heavy a contribution from the Colony.

Certainly at first sight it seems a harsh use of the

powei's of the Home Government over a Crown

Colony to extort so much when places like Natal
and Jamaica pay nothing and Mauritius pays

vastly less. But the Government case is not a

bad one. The people who complain pay no taxes.

The Government of the Straits Settlements derives

its income, which is an amjjle one, from the

tribute which the Chinaman is willing to pay
for the daily privilege of a five minutes' nap
produced by opium. The Chinaman cares nought
how his money, once paid, is spent. The grievance
of the merchants is that any part of it should be

diverted from the elegant and often superfluous

public works on which they would sjiend it. The
House was not with the chamjjions of the merchants,
Sir Thomas Sutherland and Mr. de Lisle

;
and the

Government had a good deliverance.

ThenMr. Summers raised a useful discussion on the

pi-eposterous Ceylon paddy tax ; but here the Baron

practically threw over the tax, merely arguing that

it must be replaced by some addition to the existing
sources of revenue, and so the debate ended in jieace,

after a useful and, for the times, animated discus-

sion, the Baron being, for some reason or another, in

unusually hilarious form.

MR. DIBBS OF NEW SOUTH WALES.

DIBHS
! Heavens, what a name, and what a

man ! There is something so modern, so un-

romantic, so unsuggestive, so terse, so "
squat," as

it were, about the name. It indicates nothing of

O -ality, kinship, or ancestry. Like the personage
nnmortaliscd by Tacitus, Dibbs is his own ancestor.

And yet no other name would have so well fitted

the man whom Providence has appointed to do
the work of Dibbs. There he stands

;
and we

are forced to take note of him. He is not new
to office, but now for tlio first time he claims a

hearing in Imperial affairs; and this just at the

jnomont when so many of us were allowing otir

imaginations to be fascinated by roniantic dreams
of Imperial union, of ZollverrAU and Krifijsvcrcin,
and other liigh-sounding things, all liarmonised

and Vtalidated by the sujn'emacy of a Throne at

once historic and picturesque. Now to Dibbs
these things are as sounding brass and tinkling
cymbal. Dibbs is a Eepublican, and Dibbs wants
to cut the painter. If our contemporary TIte Inde-

pendent is correctly informed, Dibbs has won largely
on the Tranby Croft case. The thoughts of Dibbs
are concentrated on the welfare of his own clients.

Dibbs does not want to see English goods in Aus-
tralian markets. Dibbs believes that they are all

manuf;ictured by Polish Jews, or if not by Polish

Jews, then by degraded Englishmen who consent to
work at the wage of such Jews. Dibbs is quite
willing to advise his followers to subscribe a eood
pro])ortion ot their spare cash to enable English
workmen to fight their employers. But there his
desire to influence the affairs of the Mother Countiy
begins and ends. He would give charity to the

English workers ; but he would neither Iniy from
them nor sell to them. Here, then, is an end of
Zollverein as far as Dibbs can influence Australian
affairs. Kriegsverein is in no better plight. Dibbs
finds that he is bound by law for a time to
subscribe to the cost of Her Majesty's fleet in
Australian waters

;
but for not an hour longer

than the statutory obligation endures will he con-
tribute towards the hated cause of "Militarism."

It may be objected that, after all, Mr. Dibbs is

not of such very great account, for he does not
command an absolute majority in the New South
Wales Assembly. The labour members, it is argued
by the admirers of Sir Henry Parkes, are an un-
known quantity, and that astute tactician may be
able to make a deal with them. This is a vain

imagining. If Sir Henry Parkes makes a bid for

the vote of the labour party Mr. Dibbs will "
go

one better." For is not the motto of the Labour
party

"
support in return for concessions ?

" Were
Sir Henry Parkes to succeed in concluding such
an alliance, the only result would be that he and
his front bench colleagues would be tripped up
by a coalition between his followers and Mr.
Dibbs. The differences between the followers of
the latter and the labour members are little more
than differences in name. Any attempt to detach
them from one another would be as futile as
the attempt of the Tories here to effect a split
between the Gladstonians and the working classes.

Sir Henry Parkes has been defeated because he
offended the Socialists, and it is the Socialists who
have returned the strong cohort of labour members.
The victory of Mr. Dibbs and the labour party is the
first fruits of the defeat of the strikers. It will be
followed in neighbouring Colonies by similar victories.

Already Mr. Deacon, who for long ruled Victoria
under the patronage of the Melbourne Argus, is in

two minds whether to place himself at the head of
the labour party in Victoria, and thereby constitute
it one of the two possible official parties. (^>ueens-

land. South Austialia, and even New Z(^aland are

taking fire or are ready to take fire in the same way.
We do not regard this state of things with entire

satisfaction. The Demos, who is thus bursting his

bonds, is but an ill-instructed, trurulent Leviathan,
without self-conti-ol, a.nd without what Matthew
Arnold called " renunciatimi "- a Leviathan whose
growth has been stimulated out of all natural jiro-

portion to his surroundings, by a lavish expendi-
ture on State ventures, paid for out of borrowings,
which it seems

lik.'Iy that the home money-market
will consent neither to increase nor renew. But
there Demos stands, and he and his must be fed

somehow and fed well, or he will, metaphorically
speaking, "smash the 'ome," like a working man
who returns to find his supper unprepared.

Ncr Clin we look for any pcrnument reaction
froiri thf ilomination of such as Dibbs. Dibbs,

\

]
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in our judgment, represents the winniui^ drift in

Antipodean opinion. Most English publicists are

wholly at sea on colonial problems because they
derive their views exclusively from the wealthy

colonists, or rather ex-colonists, who come over here

cadging for baronetcies and " K.C.M.G.'s'' Dibbs is

the typical up-to-date
" Colonial." He embodies and

expresses the aims, the jealousies, and the limita-

tions of the "Australian-born." Already the Aus-

tralian-born outnumber the home-born in the pro-

portion of two to one. In ten years the population
will be as purely local-born as that of any State

outside Eastern Europe. It is the fading class of

the home-born which keeps alive the traditions and

sentiment of the English connection, and at the

same time lends what vitality there is to the rally

of Australian Capital against Labour. Every five

minutes throughout Australia an Imperialist dies,

every four minutes a Republican is born. It has

been contemptuously said that the party of " Aus-
tralia for the Australians

"
is made up of unfledged

boys. That was so two or three years ago. But

unfledged boys have a trick of growing into full-

fledged men. As long as the leaders were youthful
or unknown, the party failed to assert the in-

fluence which was due to its members. Now it is

confident and increasingly aggressive, for it has
"
grown up." Towards the Mother Country and its

institutions it has the same covert antipathy as has

the ill-dressed country bumpkin for his smart cousin

in town. It apes England and devours all English
news, down to the most piquant

" social gossip
"

of the West End, with untiring appetite. But,

nevertheless, its feeling towards England is one of

half-avowed hate. This is ignoble ;
but it is emi-

nently human. We are no better ourselves. The
"Outsider" is always malicious and unrestful, and,
as far as England is concerned, Australia is fast

becoming a nation of outsiders.

THE AGE OF PRUDENCE.

IF
twenty years ago we had been told that the

time would come when the flow of English babies

would abate, and that the Daih/ Telegraph would

openly rejoice in the fact, we should have set down
the seer as a person to whom no English tradition

was sacred. Yet both these things have happened.
It is now clear, from the siimmary of census returns for

England and Wales, that the "
devastating flood of

children" is losing at all events its torrential force.

The calculations for this census were based on the

belief that England would show a population of

about thirty millions. We are almost exactly a

million below that number. The increase is a trifle

over three millions, or ll'Go per cent, of the numbers
returned in 1881. It is, moreover, the lowest rate

of growth recorded in any previous decennial period
in the century, and falls short of the estimate by
703,-367. That estimate was in itself a fairly
modest one. It is a noticeable fact that each
decennial period since 1821 has shown a smaller

proportional growth of population than its prede-
cessor. To-daj' the wheel is moving at its very
slowest rate. We are, indeed, still far from attain-

ing the "moral minimum"—as Bagehot called it—
at which France, with a scarcely ijerceptible annual
increase and an actual falling off in the supply of its

purelj' native population, has for many years fixed

its desire for Tuen and women to till its soil and
conduct its industries. The jiroletariat still breed

faster than the peasant proi^rietor, and we should

have to imagine a vast economic and social

change in order to produce a state of things in

which our people would be content to balance

every nine deaths with ten bii'ths. Yet an average
growth of some 800,000 a year, in a countrj^ which
is still the workshop) of the world, is sufficient

proof that we are within hearing distance of the

Malthusian formula that the population has

diminished, is diminishing, and ought to be
diminished. The basis of Malthus's calculations was
that a perfectly happy and physically virtuous com-

munity ought to double itself in twenty-five years.
As things have happened we have not yet

" turned
over" the stock of human capital with which we
started at the beginning of the century. We were
over fifteen millions then, we are not thirty to-daj'.

No doubt emigration counts for something; the

appalling unattractiveuess of our country life sweeps
the best blood out of the country into the colonies, or

the States, or the ever open jaws of London. Indeed,
when we look to the great Anglo-Saxon forcing-

ground, the United States, we are still more struck

with the slowing down in our own rate of increase.

By 1900 A.D. the States wall, at their present scale of

increment, feed a population, drawn from without

and from within, of eighty-eight millions
;

in about

five years more Brother Jonathan shoiild have a

more or less compact little family of a hundred
million souls, while the august Mother of Nations

is struggling to maintain a paltry thirty-three or

thirty-four millions. And this tremendous shifting
of the world's gravity may come about without

artificial agencj'', without the firing of a shot, or

the redistribution of a rood of territory.
Not that even here we are secure from miscalcu-

lation. As America fills up, she too will begin to

shut off steam. Even to-day the sociologist notes

the sterility of the New England family as a counter-

part to the severe measurement of resource of the

French jjeasant, albeit the cause in the two instances

is widely dift'erent. The conclusion of it all would

seem to be that the world is now definitely entering
on the age of prudence. The moral restraints which

Malthus suggested in his character of Christian

apologist, in order to relieve himself from the

odium of having imagined a world rushing on

to a dreary doom, have plainly begun to

operate wherever civilisation has developed, and

the best land has been thoroughly taken iip. The
sheer physical restraint of want of subsistence

has not been reached, and is happily further

ofi" than ever. Whether we measure wealth

by the mere vulgar increase of exchange values, or

in the more rational fiishion of the spread of a mean
of comfort among the masses of the people, we find

that on the whole the population, though it may be

still tending to outgrow subsistence, has been kept
well beneath it. The standard of comfort ri;es

slowly, thanks partly to legislation in restraint of

extreme "property
"
rights, partly to the one precious

weapon left to a landless proletariat
—the power of

coniljination. And as it rises there goes with it an

added keenness to preserve and enhance it. A certain

wise selfishness, which we admit might very well

lapse into a fatally unwise and in its essence childish

and unprogressive selfishness, has got hold of the

modern world.

In another sense the signs of a slackening of the

child-torrent are very much less sat i.s factory. Part

of it we must beyond doubt attribute to the series

of checks that Nature provides against reckless

multi])lication. The futureless hand-labourer bred,

and still breeds, with careless ease, knowing that

under no conditions can he bo worse off than he is

to-day. But the town life to which his fate condemns
him is not favourable to large families, and we have

to thank a calmly inexorable law of Nature for

finding a rough remedy for our social crimes and
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errors, and for jjroteeting the national stock against
swarms of amemic slum-bred children. We are not

in possession of the fuller returns which would
enable us to say precisely iu what proportion
our towns absorb the population. In 1881, 44 per
cent, of the people of Engiaud and Wales were living
iu towns ; the chances are that the proportion is nearer

00 per cent, to-day. The village does not gi-ow ; year

iifteryear it stands changeless as its iinmeniorialolms.

In 1881, twelve great towns absorbed over six millions

eight hundred thousand of peojile, or 26 per cent.

of the total
;

ten years later we find that these

same towns counted seven and a half millions of

people, or about the same percentage. But, side by
side with the steady growth of the new-old centres

of industry
—one or two of which, notably Liver-

pool, have slightly decreased in numbers— in-

numerable fresh wens have been shooting forth

on the fair siirface of English soil, with city

suburbs, whicli in London run over three coun-
ties. Greater London, indeed, is a vastly bigger
business than the London which counts in the

Registrai--Generars return for a paltrj' 4,200,000
f.iik as against .•),800,()00 in 1881. In the end, we
are doubtless tending to the Australian model of a

national life concentrated in province-cities, with the
centi-es devoted to work, and the population, as iu

unhealthy Eastern towns, spread loosely for sleeping

quarters over countrified suburbs.

Next in imi^ortance to the facts which show
a slower rate of growth in the population are

those which exhibit the woman's question in

a sufficiently startling light. To-day there are

900,000 more women than men in England. There,
at all events, is one everlasting cause of prosti-
tution. But, like more social troubles than we
iuuigiue, it is suscejjtible of cure. The growing
economic freedom of women, and the gradual
opening up of calling after calling

—
clerkships,

school-work, hotel and restaurant service, journal-
ism, as well as a fair number of handicrafts,

2)rovide a choice between unutterable degrada-
tion and the lot that nine women out of ten still

regard as the happiest for their sex—the life of

marriage and motherhood. Indeed, the whole moral
of the census is the old one of the immense area of

social improveability. We really need not, when we
come to think of it, eternally condemn the mass of

our people either to the reckless indulgence of one
instinct of the race or to unhealthy abstiiu>nce from
it, or to that physical degeneration which has been
the sure penalty of over-haste to be rich.

THE BRIGHTON RAILWAY BRIDGES.

THE
recent railway history of this country has

recorded no occurrence more remarkable than
the collapse, on the 1st of May last, of the Norwood
Road bridge on the main line of the London and

Brighton Railway. Our English railways have

fi'e(|uenlly been contrasted—not to their advantage—with the railroads of the United States. That

they give worse accommodation and charge more
for it, we h.ave been told times without number.
Hitherto, however, it has been admitted on all hands
that for perfection of "

permanent way," as it is

appropriately called, for monumental solidity of

construction, English railway engineers could laugh
to scorn the rivalry of any other country. Yet here
we have a bridge on a main line within ten miles of
London collapsing in ignominious ruin as though it

were a jncre ''trestle" on the Wabash or the
Missouri Pacific. And this is by no means all, for

if Sir John Fowler is to be believed, the condition

of affairs on the Brighton line is iu no way ex-

ceptional, but may rather be taken as typical of

the normal state of affairs in this country.
'• The

result of my investigation," says that distinguished

engineer, in his report of June 17th, "does not

indicate any unusual weakness in the Brighton

bridges, which are neither better nor worse in that

respect than those on similar lines of railway at

home or abroad
"—

including, we presume, the Forth

Bridge amongst the rest.

If this were true, it would imply so sweeping a

condemnation of the entire body of English railway

engineers that assuredly no layman would venture

to pronounce it. For our own part, however, we

absolutely refuse to admit that the statement which

we have quoted from Sir John Fowler is justified.

For what says General Hutchinson in his otKeial re-

port to the Board uf Trade :
—"

Independent of the

flaw in this girder, it did not possess a sufficient

theoretic margin of safety. . . . The attention of

the Brighton Company was drawn by the Boai-d of

Trade to this deficiency of strength after the occur-

rence of the accident on this bridge in December,
187tj, when two identical girders at a different part
of the same bridge were broken by an engine getting
off the rails ; and they were then recommended to

substitute stronger girders iu their place
—a recom-

mendation to which, unfortunately, no attention was

I^aid, or the present serious accident would have been

prevented. The Brighton Company is, therefore, in

my opinion, deserving of much blame for having
omitted to substitute stronger girders for the exist-

ing ones after attention had been thus specially
directed to the weakness of the latter." Does Sir

John Fowler really wish us to understand that

English railway engineers and English boards of

directors habitually and deliberately retain on their

main line bridges which they have known for fifteen

years to be unsafe, not only from theoretical calcula-

tions, but also from actual practical experience '? Or
did Sir John Fowler insert the sentence which we
have quoted in order that his clients might be able

to produce a certain amount of that very necessary

article, whitewash, supplied by a firm of the highest

reputation '?

Let us see what Sir John says when he condescends

to particulars. He begins by assuring the Brighton
directors that two of their bridges, Battersea Bridge
and the Ouse Viaduct, are actually

"
strong and

good
" and in " excellent condition. . . The work of

reparation is evidently never neglected." Really,

really ! If someone were to go to the directors of, say,

the North-Western, and remark with the same air

of pleased surprise that the Runcorn Bridge or the

Britannia Bridge over the Menai Straits were strong
and good, and that the work of reparation was

evidently never neglected, he would stand, one might
think, a very fair chance of being sent about his

business with the scantest of courtesy. By the

Brighton board, however, such an observation is

pi-esumably taken as a compliment, whose force is

only heightened by the contrast aff'orded by the rest

of the report, which goes on to point out how very

exceptional it is for the bi-idges on the Brighton line

to be strong and good. The Shoreham Viaduct, for

instance, says Sir John, must be reconstructed from
the ground whilst it is still

" in a perfectly safe

state . . . during the next twelve months, or

sooner if possible." Besides the Shoreham Viaduct,
there are "about twenty" other bridges whose life

Sir John Fowiei- will not venture to warrant beyond
the twelvemonth. Nor is this all. For as soon as

the twenty most rickety have been dealt with, "about

sixty other bridges should then be reconstructed

. . . it being understood that all the eighty or

eighty-one bridges arc to be reconstructed in the
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shortest time reasonably possible, and not exceeding
two to three years from the present date." In fact,
divested of its vague generalities, Sir John Fowler's

report comes to this : half the cast-iron bridges on
the Brighton system ought to have been removed

long ago, or—to put it another wa}'
—scattered over

the Brighton system, at an average distance of five

miles apart, there are eighty death-traps, any one of

which may be expected ^vithin the next two or three

years at furthest to become almost as dangerous as

the Norwood Bridge was at the beginning of last

May.
What, then, is the lesson to be drawn from this

lamentable failure ? Not a few of our contemporaries
have cried out without hesitation to their grandmother
the State to come and protect them. And if Sir

John Fowler be really correct in saying that the

Brighton bridges are neither better nor worse than
those of all the other companies, we cannot deny that
our contemporaries are fully justified. But, as we
have said above, we frankly disbelieve Sir John's

sweeping generalities, and till he produces specific
instances on the lines of one of our great companies
to match the specific instance of the Shoreham Via-

duct, we shall continue to disbelieve him. To our

thinking this fiasco is only one piece of evidence the
more to prove, what indeed hardly needs jjroof, that,
in the words of Mr. Foxwell,

" our railways south of
the Thames are from the public point of view quite
another species from those to the north of that
narrow stream." And if this be so, the problem is

not how to compel a whole band of recalcitrant com-

panies to do their duty, biit how to bring up the
rest to the standard which has already been attained

by the great majority amongst them. The subject is

too large to be dealt with adequately at the end of
an article, but it may be summed uj) in two words—
public opinion. The same disorganised condition of

public feeling which gives Londoners a Clerkenwell

Vestry instead of a Manchester Corporation gives us
also the London and Brighton Railway in place of the
Lancashire and Yorkshire. If Londoners are satisfied
with the Brigliton management, by all means let

them put np with it. If not, they had better take
the trouble to improve it. The task will not be found
insuperable, if it is resolutely undertaken. Edin-
burgli and Glasgow have done a good deal since last

Christmas to induce the North British to set its

house ill order, and what the Scotch public and the
Scotch press can accomplish should surely not be

beyond our power here. One or two points in the

programme of reform suggest themselves at the
outset. Sixty-eight is full old for the average age
of a board of directors

; eighty-one is full old for
the chairman of that board ; and it would be well
that at least one director out of the nine should
live on the line which he professes to manage. We
mention these points as the first needing attention.

Perhaps when they are set right, it will not be

necessary to call in either the public press or the
Board of Trade to reform the rest.

DIFFICULTIES OF THE BERLIN BOURSE.

THE
Berlin Bourse just now is in a very critical

state, which is exciting init a little apprehension
amongst all fuiancially coinu-cted with Germany.
Tiie ])rotective policy adopted by Prince Bismarck
led after a while to great speculation in mining and
other industrial enterprises. Manufacturers of iron
and steel combined to keep u]> prices at home, and
at the same time competed abroad with foreign
manufacturers, selling very much cheaper than they
did at home. For a while they prospered greatly,

and the prosperity of the iron and steel trade gave
pi-osperity to the coal trade and all subsidiary indus-
tries. Then, again, the vast expenditure of theGovern-
ment iipon the army and the navy, upon fortresses

and railways, added to the temporary prosperity.
As a matter of course, the prices of mining and
other industrial securities were run up extra-

vagantly by speculators. Private businesses were
converted in large numbers into limited companies,
and the old limited companies inci'eased their

capital, often selling the new shares at high
l^remiums. After a while, however, the temporary
prosperity disappeared, and prices began to fall

ruinously. At the beginning of last year there was
a sharp crisis in Berlin. Many failures took place,
and there was much fear that several banks might
be brought down. Quite recently there has been
another crisis brought on immediately by difficulties

in Italy a,ud Sfiain. One of the leading iron and
steel companies in Germany, whose shares are largely

speculated in on the Berlin Bourse, has entered into

a kind of partnership with a mine at Savona in

Italy, and another at Seville in Spain. It is believed

that the two foreign companies are bankrupt, and
that in consequence the Germany company will lose

very large amounts of money. When this became
known there was a heavy fall in its shares, and the
fall rapidly extended to all other industrial securities.

The Statist of last Saturday estimates that within

eighteen months there has been a depreciation of

about Si millions sterling in the securities of seven

leading mines dealt iu on the Berlin Bourse ;
in

addition it estimates that the securities of other

industrial companies have depreciated about 22 mil-

lions sterling; so that the total depi'eciation in in-

dustrial securities in about a year and a half has

been over 80 millions sterling. Furthermore, there
has been a very great depreciation in bank shares.

And, of course, everyone knows how great has been
the fall in South American securities, in Italian,

Portuguese, and Spanish, all of which are more or
less largely held throughout Germany.

What mnkes the matter the more serious is that

the banks in Germany are more closely connected

with speculation than banks ai-e generally in other

countries, that they cai-ry on a Stock Exchange
business as well as a banking business proper.
And how great is the fear that the banks in

consequence will be plunged in difficulties is

shown by the fall that has taken place in bank
shares. According to the Statist, since the end of

1889 there has been a fall of over ISO per cent, in

the shares of one bank, of 150 per cent, in those of

another, of 140 per cent, in two others, of 188 per
cent, in a fifth, and of 118 per cent, in those of a

sixth. Doubtless, these shares were unduly run up
by speculation like all other securities a year and a

half ago, and a fall in them was inevitable as soon

as the general market began to give way. But the

magnitude of the fall is undoubtedly owing to the

apprehension that prevails that the banks have com-
mitted themselves too deeply to their speculative

customers, and that they must share largely in the

losses of the latter. Every now and then, indeed,
there have been rumours that some of the banks
were inextricably embarrassed. Up to the present,

however, there hii ve been no failures ; and it is

possible that none may occur. For there is no

question that Germany has advanced greatly in

material prosperity during the past quarter of

a century, nor likewise that the banks generally
are managed with very great ability of a kind ;

while they are in the habit of combining in a way
that is quite unusual with our own banks. But
that the}' engage in most risky biisiness is beyond

dispute, in spite of the ability of the management ;
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and it remains to be seen wlietlier they will be

able to tide over the coining autumn. Fortunately
for Germany, there has been a great imijrovement in

the crops during the past month. On the other hand,
the latest reports of the Russian eroj)S are disquieting.
A bad harvest in Russia at a time when the business of

the country is thrown into confusion by the persecu-
tion of the .Jews, can hardly fail to atl'ect unfavour-

ably, not only the well-being of the Empire, but the

credit of the Government, and the prices of all

Russian securities. And it is well known that

German investment in Russian bonds and shares, in

industrial enlcrin-ises, and iu lands and houses, is

very large, (iood authorities estimate the aggregate
at several hundreds of millions sterling. A Russian

crisis, therefore, would have a disastrous eifect upon
the German Bourses.

The deepening of the Italian crisis, too, will

tell adversely upon Germany. For some years past

large amounts of (jcrman money have been invested

in all kiiuls of Italian enterprise, the Germans being
inllueuced with regard to Italy very much as the

French are with regard to Russia. But, as our

Italian corresjjondent has very clearly shown on
several occasions, the economic condition of Italy

just now is bad. The National finances are in

disorder. Those of the local authorities are still

worse. The banking and building crisis has not

come to an end ; and trade is depressed by bad
harvests and by the interruption of the commercial
relations with France. If matters grow worse, as

seems onl}' too likely, the losses to German investors

and German speculators will be increased. And
though the Germans have not risked so much in

Portugal aud Spain, yet there is a good deal of

German money locked up in Portuguese and Sjianish

securities, and a crash in these would add still

further to the emban-assments iu Germany.
Lasth', German bankers have ventured too rashly
of late years in Mexico, Greece, aud Turkey, and
the finances of none of those counti-ies are

just now in a satisfactory state. It is not sur-

prising, then, that very gloomy views prevail as to

the immediate future of the Berlin Bourse. If the

harvest turns out well, and the Money Market is not
disturbed in the autumn, it is possible that a crash

nuiy 1)0 averted. There will have, however, even in

that case, to be a slow liquidation of the bad business

that has been accumulated for years. Failures will

be numerous, trade will decline, and some of the
banks will still further lose ci-edit, if they are able

to avoid winding up. But if the harvest is not good,
and the Money Marlcct is disturbed in the autumn,
a sharp crisis appears onlv too prolia1)le. And the

crisis may be ^jrecipitated at any moment by an un-
toward accident, such as a political scai'e, a break-
down of Portugal, or the spread of distress in Russia.

If there were less distress in London, it might be

possible to tide over the ditliculty, as doubtless assist-

ance could be g<jt here. But in the present state of

the City, it will not be easy to get lulp should it be

rer|uired; while the distrust that prevails will prevent
the (jermans from selling largely in London until

prices have fallen so heiivily as to attract purchasers.

CHRONICLE OF FOREIGN' AFFAIRS.

rillli'; (iriiM.in l)iii)K'mr has pone tn hiuit llic whale
X at the .Xortli Cajjc, and to reap tlie full bcnelit

of a wi'll-earneil holiday : the French fleet, wliicii lias

just been received witli enthusiasm at Stockholin,
will not reach Cronsta<1t till .Inly 'J5tli ; aiul in tlio

interval international ])oIitics have somewhat pivon
place to intornnl. We have, Iiowevcr, various after-

echoes of tin- t.'ilk about the Trii)!e ami (iuadrni)le

Alliance—the most notable of which is an article iu

Prince Bismarck's usual organ, ascribing to him the
chief credit for the present understanding between
England and Italy : Mr. Laboucliere's French friends

are jjreparing a fitting acknowledgment of the ser-

vice he has done to their country by his criticism

on the alleged relation between England and Italy;
the arrangements for the visit of the young King of

Servia to the Russian and Austrian Courts are com-

plete, but it is olficially announced that the visit was
decided on long before the Trijile Alliance ;

and the
Sultan seems disposed to set a good example to other
Powers by recognising Prince Ferdinand of Bul-

garia—whicli would i)robably do nnich to secure calm
in Eastern J'Juro])e.

In France the Fi'te of the Republic was celebrated
on Tuesday with at least the usual spirit. On Mon-
day, by way of ijrejiaration, a new Boulevard, the
Avenue de la Reijublique, was inaugurated by the
President. It is three miles long, extending from
the Place de la Republique eastward, jjast Pere-la-

Chaise, to the suburb of Meuilmontant, and o]iens

u]) a number of slums and a curious, shabby-genteel
little suburb.

The French naval mano'uvres in the Medi-
terranean have ended with an attack on Toulon by
the enemy's fleet, which successfully evaded the

defending s(juadron off the Balearic Islands.

The Seuiite has modified, generally in the interest

of the employer, the restrictions introduced by the

))roposed Labour Law on domestic workshops and
on the labour of women and children. The Chamber,
after somewhat confusing and contradictory pro-
ceedings, has rejected the duties on cotton yarn
])roposed by the Commission—though an advance
of 30 per cent, on the present duties is to be enforced

against yai-n from countries which discriminate

against French goods. The vote is regarded by
both sides as a serious check to the Protectionists.

On Thui-sday the Chamber refused to shelve a debate
initiated by M. Laur, the Boidangist, on the en-

forcement of the ])assport regulations in Alsace.

The debate was to take ]3lace on Friday. The
sentences in the melinite case were confirmed on

Thursday by the Court of Ai)peal.
In Alsace and Lorraine, the second ballots for

several miuiicipal elections were held on Sunday last.

Generally— and it is a significant fact—the contest

is between the " German innnigrants
" and the

" native Alsatians," and the latter seem generally to

have won.
The Belgian Govei-nment, which Liberals gener-

ally cannot regard with much favoiu-, has done two
good things. It has taken stejis to Innit as much as

jjossible the Sunday goods traffic on the railways ;

and it is doing its best to clieck thi; circulation of

iiulecent literature. Certain French illustrated

))ai)ers iu ))articular are no longer to be sold at

13elgian railway stations, nor carried, at least in

bales, by the State railways. I'nfortunately, it is

maintained by the Liberals that this latter rcgida-
tion conflicts with that article in the Constitution

Avhich i)rohibits a Press Censorshii); and it is easy
to see its dangers as a iirecedent when woi-ked by
an luiscruijulous and intolerant Government.

The Norwegian Storthing has jiasscd a resolution

iu favom- of .sejjarate consular representation for

Norway abroad. The shi))ping and nuu-cantile

inteicsts have i)rotested against the scheme, and it

will bo interesting to see if the nationalist sentiment
of tlio country districts will i)ie\ail over ju-actical

convenience.
Till- SwedishPrime Minister, Baron Akcrhjelm.wlio

recently aroused the utnuist indignaliou iu Xoiway
Ijy the astouisliingly incautious remark that, "if the

annual military training is extended to ninety days
we cfin go aud talk .Sweilish at Cliristiana," has at

last resigned, aiul is to be r(»i)Iaced by M. Bostroem,
who is said to be a strong Protectionist, a fact which

nn\y affect the jjcuding negotiations as to a com-
mercial ti'caty with I'^-auce.

The trial at Ziirich of the luu-sous accused of
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pai'tici])atiouintlierevolutiouin)Ticinolast September—called for convenience the "
Septembrists

"—ter-

minated on Tuesday with the acquittal of all the
accused. Ou Wednesday, however, Signor Castioni—
the ]3roceedings for whose extradition at Bow Street

last November have become a leading case—was con-

demned by default to eight years' imprisonment and
twelve years' dejn-ivation of civil rights. The trial has

been extremely damaging tothe reputation of theCon-
servative Party in Ticino and of the cantonal Govern-
ment which the Revolution overthrew. Those pe-
dantic champions of law and order who forced it on by
opposing the general amnesty lately passed by the
Lower House of the Federal Legislature and thrown
out by the Upi)er, must now sincerely regret tliat

the past has not been left to oblivion. For it was
clearly established, and declared on oath by one of

the leaders in the Revolution, that its sole object
was to force the Federal Government to intervene ;

and the main object of the defence was to exhibit
the amjile ])rovocation which the Liberals had re-

ceived during the last ten years. The ballot stuffing
and rejieating of a more advanced civilisation were
replaced by ruiler but not less effective methods.
Thus, at a general election in 1S8L nomadic bands
of Conservative voters, known as " the Kroumirs,"
were drafted into the districts where they were
needed most; so that in one village of forty-three
voters 122 votes were cast. These nomads were
brought in over-night, and supplied with Govern-
ment blankets by a local official. The subject set
for an essay in a Government school examination
was, "Describe how Zwingli, impelled by the Devil,
introduced the Reformation into Ziirieh, and also
the Divine punishment he is now undergoing."
A book by a Goveiniment schoolmaster states
that "it is better to be a forger, an adulterer,
or a murderer, than a Liberal." Professors in colleges
were dismissed for their political oi)inions as a matter
of course, and the gendarmes always received their

voting tickets from their commanding officer. The
witnesses for the prosecution did not come out very
well, particularly Signor Respini, the head of the
Government overthrown by the Revolution, who
insisted on haranguing the Court at great length,
and refused to answer questions, so that the sitting
was for a time suspended. The present Conservative
Government of the canton had had 500 copies of
the iireliminary ))roceedings in this trial jirinted,

nominally for the use of the jiarties to a civil suit,
but really, it was suggested, that all the witnesses
for the prosecution might tell the same story—a pro-
ceeding severely condemned by the Court. An active

controversy arose at one stage of the proceedings as
to whether a worthy Conservative lady was killed

by the shock of the Revolution or died of cancer in

the stomach. Indeed, the trial seems to have been
fertile in curious incident—and also, doubtless, in hard
swearing. How can the canton ever be pacified again
after all these reminiscences'?

Enough signatures have been collected to neces-
sitate the submission of the new Customs tariff to a

lX)pular vote in .September next. The proposed
purchase by the Federal Government of a controlling
interest in the Central Railway is to undergo a
similar ordeal. The corrected totals of the vote on
the introduction of the Federal Initiative on Sun-
day week are: For, 181,888; Against, 120,:572.

The Austrian Reichsratli lias adjourned for tlie

summer recess.

In Spain a general amnesty to i)olitical exiles of
all i)arties has been voted. Tlie passage of the Bill

authorising the Bank of Spain to increase its note
issue has been followed by the issue of notices by
certain sliopkeeiiers in Madrid that they will refuse
to accejjt the notes.

After si.K weeks of persistent obstruction the
Bill for the reform of County (iovernnient has
passed the Hungarian Chamber. The Opjjosition has
proceeded from about a fourth of the House, chielly
the idtra-Xationalists of the Extreme Left, who, it

.seems, jireferan archaic institution which is nationiil

to improvements which suggest Austrian bureau-

cracy.
The petition from various Greek notables of Crete

has been refused by the Sultan, who has given orders
that no more documents of the kind are to be
forwarded. The Turkish authorities state that the
island is now quiet, and that " no murder arising
out of revenge has been committed for three weeks."

In the United States conflicting, but for the most
part very unfavourable, reports are current as to
the present and recent state of Mr. Blaine's health.

Alarming repoi'ts are also coming in of renewed
disturbances and "ghost dancing" among the Indians
in Dakota and Arizona.

The Balmaeedist Government of Chili has scored
a jjoint by the removal of the embargo imposed by
the French Government on the cruisers just completed
for it—the first of which, the Presidente Erruzuriz,
left Havre hurriedly ou Friday week. The action
of the French Govei'nment is generally condemned
by the French press. It is stated that the United
States Minister to Chili, Mr. Patrick Egan, of
National League fame, is strongly Balmaeedist in

sympathies : partly because the English residents
and officei's of the fleet favour the Congressional
party. The latter seem to be really advancing south-

wards, and claim an important naval victory.

A MEDICAL SCANDAL.

THE
lionoiu" of the medical ])rofession is gravely

affected by a recent revelation in the Paris

Academie de Medecine. A well-known physician,
Professor Cornil, disclosed an experiment made four

years ago by a surgeon whose name was withheld,
and w^hose nationality is a matter for disagreeable

speculation. This scientific savage, having to deal

with a woman suffering from tumour in one of

her breasts, deliberately transferred the malignant
growth to the healthy breast while the patient was
under chloroform. He was rewarded by the dis-

covery of a new tumour which he had the satis-

faction of having planted, and this was removed

by a second operation, to which the woman
succumbed. The gratification of this professional

curiosity was obtained at the cost of a human
life after a cold-blooded outrage. It is worthy of

note that the iniquity of this experiment does not

ajjjiear to have struck Professor Cornil tmtil the

indignant ])rotests of his colleagues apprised him of

the existence in a scientific body of a higher senti-

ment than medical ambition. To its honour, the chief

organ of the medical profession in this country has
struck no uncertain note in condemning an un-

paralleled piece of inhumanity. Professor Cornil,

says the Liincet, ought to have dealt first with the

ethical and not with the scientific side of this case.

Instead of confining himself to a comiilacent review
of the addition to medical knowledge, it behoved him
to stigmatise the ruffian who had jmrchased that

knowledge by the violation of every instinct of

honour. The Lancet demands the name of the

operator, and no seal of confidence ought to

prevent Professor Cornil from proclaiming the

identity of this enemy of the human i-ace. It is

in-obable enough that if exi)eriments of this nature
were fretiuently made on patients, medical knowledge
would be considerably enlarged. But, as the Lrnicct

observes, the medical jirofession is nothing if it is not

a healing jjrofession, and there is no conceivable

justification for the surgeon who cures a disease in

one part of the human system in order to transfer it

to another. That is a truth which will lie imjirossed
rather forcibly on Profi-ssor Bergman and Di-. llalin,

should it be i)roved that they have actually made
experiments on the bodies of iiaujiers in the trans-

mission of cancer.

If Pi'ofessor Cornil's anonymous practitioner had
inserted a portion of the excised tumour in his

own flesh, he would at least have shown an
unselfish devotion to the cause of science. Cases are
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kuown in which iiKHlical men, iu the ardent pur-
suit of liuowledgi", have subjected themselves to

perilous experiments. ^\'e can res])eet their zeal,
even if we are more than dubious as to its jiropriety.
ThcsurjTcon who ojierates on himself with a view to

relieving mankind from some ))hysioal curse which
has hitherto ballled medical skill is a hero. But the
man who takes a heli)les.s woman, and treats
her Mith as little regard for her well-being
as if she were a rat, i)uts himself outside the

])ale of humanity. A human life cannot lu; weighed
iu the same scale with lives in the lower ranks of
creation. The Lancet fairly maintains " that the very
justification of careful exi)eriments on animals is the

su])eriority and sanctity of human life in the very
humblest man or woman in the most un])retentious
hosi)ital." There is a danger that the ojjponents
of vivisection will overlook this distinction. They
are already showing an unfortunate dis))osition to
treat the advocates of vivisection under clearly
defined restrictions as little better than the mis-
creant who confided his infamy to Professor Cornil.
The indignation of the Acadeniie de Medecine, and
of the representatives of the medical ])rofession in
this country, shows how unwarranted is any assumj)-
tion of this kind as regards the great mass of its

members. True, there is evidence that a certain

ty])e of scientific enthusiast has done the same thing
before. A list of fifty similar ex])eriments. recorded
in (;erman medical papers, was published last week
in Berlin : one of these at least was mortal : and
other cases, nearly as bad, can be cited by those who
know certain foreign hosjiitals. But (Jerman si)eci-
alist i)rofcssors i)ractise jjurely for scientific iiur-

poses. Our great Knglish surgeons are i)rimarily
healers of disease, and unllagging and hyiiersensitive
public ojiinion will assuredly check the slightest
excess. After all, too, most peojile will always refuse
to admit tliat there is no more right to vivisect the
lower animals than to vivisect a human being. Man
uses the varied forms of life on this jilanet for his
own comfort and convenience. This does not relieve
him from the resijonsibility of treating the dumb
creation humanely, but it does not imi)ose ui)on him
the duty of ))lacing the brutes on the same moral le\el
with himself. If vivisection can be shown to have
conduced in any way to the jirolongation of human
life, or the relief of the human frame from life-

long torment, the proposition that such a benefit

ought not to be jnirchased by experiments on ani-

niiils, can never commend itself to the common-
sense of mankind. As M. Pasteur's researches
have enabled him to reduce the mortality from
hydrophobia, it is rash to affirm that the boon
he has conferred on the race is counterbalanced by
the vivisection of rabbits and guinea-i)igs. If the
child of an anti-vivisectionist were bitten by a mad
dog, it would be the plain duty of the father to send
the sufferer to tlie ))hysieian who has un(|uestionably
.saved many ];eoi)]c from one of tlie most horrible
forms of death. If the anti-vivisectionist refused to
avail himself of .M. l'asteur'.s .skill for his child's sake,
he would incur (piite as grave a responsiljility as
that of the Peculiar Peo])le, who sacrifice their
children rather than call in a doctor.

This nnich is necessary by way of protest against
the zeal of those who Avonid like to see vivisection
abolished altogether. Human life is more sacred
than animal life; and there is no moral obligation to
treat the microbe as if it had an ethical claim to
devour our tissues. Tlie sentiment of kindness to
niiimals is admirable so long as it is not allowed
to run JTito such exaggeration that a civilised
sensitiveness to ))ain becomes the sole standai'd of
right. When this extremity is reached, we find

jierfectly .Mmiable ijcojile, in their anxiety to save
dumb animals from torture, a^-suming that the
me(li<-Ml profession is comiiosed of callous inquirers
whocanuot look at a dog without a bloodthirsty long-
ing to cut it up alive. The weight of opinion on
this subject amongst medical men ought to count
for something, esi)ecially as there is no rea.son to

suppose that they take a brutal delight in vivisecting
animals merely for ])astime. To say that the iirodigy
of cruelty revealetl to us by Professor Cornil
furnishes an illustration of what will become general
amongst vivisectionists if their opei-ations are not
absolutely prohibited, is a libel not only to the
members of a noble calling, but also on the most
elementary reason. It might just as well be main-
tained that if the sale of alcohol is not forbidden,
doctors will poison their jjatients with brandy. The
law which carefully limits the operations of vivi-

section shows that in England the humane treat-
ment of animals is a feature of our civilisation. In
some other parts of Eurojje ])ublic ojnnion is not so
advanced : but the excesses of vivisection there do
not establish an overwhelming indictment against
the whole system. -

THE CASE OP MARGARET COLLARD.
—*<*—

MOST
of the events of which we jjropose to give

a very brief summary occurred as far back as
last February. They called for a rigorous in(|uii-y
at the time, and they still call for it. If an injustice
has been done—which is at least possible

—the cir-

cumstances are so intolerably cruel, and the victim
is so near her death, that redress can hardly come
too speedilj''. A gentleman of Plymouth, howevei',
who wrote to the Home Secretary, begging him to

weigh all the evidence in the case and order a fuller

investigation, has received this answer :
—

Whitehall, 9(h July, 1891.

i^nx.— I have laid Iji'fiire the Spcrotary of Stato your letter of the
29th ultimo, in which you complain of the conduct of the police
stationed at Stonehouse in the case of Margaret CoU.ard, and T am
directed by hiui to inform you, iu reply, that the control and dis-

cipline of the County Police are vested, not in the Secretary of State,
hut in the Chief Constable of the county and the Standing.foint Com-
mittee of the County Council and (iuarter St^ssions. and that you
should address to these authorities any complaint as to tlie conduct of

officers of the County Police force.—Your obedient servant,
E. I/EICH Pemherton.

Margaret Collard is an old woman of sixty-four,
the wife of an iron-worker at Stonehouse, Devon.
Her husband, who is sixty-three, has led a steady
and hai'dworking life; and, although luiable to
obtain regidar emi)loyment of late, cliiefly in conse-

((uencc of an injury to his shoulder, which ])revents
his lifting one of his arms Ijcyond his mouth, he has

managed to keeji his wife and himself by odd j(jbs.

Margaret was born at Launceston, of resjjectable

jiarents, and was, for seven years, maid to Lady
Trelawney of Htirewood, near Calstoek. She left

this situation to marry, and her mistress provided
the wedding breakfast, as a mark of esteem. Her
long married life has been—it is not denied—irre-

jiroachable : she was known as a .steady church-goer
so long as her health ])ermitted.

Pour years ago, when this co\ii)le lived at 120.

Ilobart Street, Stonehouse, Margaret Collard had
a i)aralytie stroke, and, falling, injured her head

agtiinst a, mahogany table. The doctor, who was
then called in, lias since given the following
certificate :

-

153, I'.VION StKKET, Pl.VMOL'Tll, .luuc IStll, 1.S91.

I was called to visit Sirs. Itargiiret Collanl, Ilobart Street,

Stonehouse, on the 7tli N'oveniber, 18S7, and found her suffering, to

the best of my recollection, trom slight paralysis. Such attack arising
from SOUK! disease of the brain, has left some permanent weakness, and
a liability to fri'sli attacks and occasional unconsciousness. These
attacks closely resemble the elfi'cts of drink.

Thomas ri'.AiisK, Jt.D.. Surgeon.

Indeed, the ))oor woman has sulTered. more or ]e.ss,

from faint iiess ever since this sei/.nre : and her
husband and daughter were always anxious when
she walked out alone. Early in I'V^bruary last she
had one of her attacks and lay heliiless for two days
and !i night. But on the lltli ol' that mouth, she

put on her bonnet and left her home in Goad's

Buildings, Stonehouse, at about a (juarter to seven
in the evening, to walk to the (fraud Theatre and
.see her daughter, who is employed there as a bar-

maid. A neighbour, Mrs. Ilargreaves, who saw her
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start, wished her "
good-iiight," and added,

" I hope
you'll enjoy yourself."

About seven o'clock— i.e., fifteen minutes later—a

policeman named Willsmau Avas walking down East

Street, Stonehouse, when he found the old woman
lying on the footpath. She was bruised on her fore-

head and on one side of her face. Two women were
there, who said they did not know her. The con-

stable lifted her up twice, and twice she fell on the

ground again. He then questioned her, and reports
that she answered •' she did not know how she had

got into that condition, as she had only had a little

wine and brandy." He at once jumped to the con-

clusion that she was hopelessly drunk, and, with the

help of another policeman, called Ridge, he took her
to the police-station, a quarter of a mile away. In

the morning her husband came, bailed her out, and
found she had sustained terrible injuries. A surgeon,
Mr. Bean, was called in, administered an ana>sthetic,
and found (1) that her knee-cap was fractured, (2)

her right elbow fractured and separated from the

bone, (3) her right ai-m was bruised, Ijotli above and
belo'w the elbow, the result of applied pressure, and
(4) both her eyes were blackened. All these injuries,
the doctor decided, had been received within twelve
hours.

When at length the trial came on there was a
mass of police-evidence to prove that Margaret
Collard on the evening of February 14th was drunk
and incajjable. A bench of three magistrates
declared themselves "

perfectly satisfied
"

that the
case was proved, and that the police were "

perfectly
justified." The case was dismissed, however, as a
first offence : that is to say, there was no punish-
ment inflicted, but this old woman is deliberately
declared to have been shamefully intoxicated.

Let us grant it for a moment, and consider her

injuries. These injuries must have been received
either before the police found her, or while she
was in their hands. The second alternative is too
horrible for credence, and we will believe, there-

fore, that when P.C. Willsman found the woman
she had a broken knee-cap, a broken arm, two black

eyes and many bruises. Now this, on their own
word, is the manner in which the constables treated
her:—(1) P.C. Willsman swore, under cross-examin-

ation, that the defendant " walked as well as she
could " ami that she " was not dragged along." (2)
On the other hand, P.C. Ridge swore,

" On going to
Willsman's assistance, I put my arms round the legs
of the woman, and lifting her off the ground, assisted
to carry her to the station." The two statements
conflict : but the fact is atrocious enough, whether
it be that this old woman with a broken knee-cap
was walked along for a quarter of a mile or was
lifted by the legs. Worse, however, remains. (3)

P.C. Beere, the reserve constable, who was in the
station when Mrs. Collard was brought in, explained
in his evidence that he carried her to her cell on his
back ! Let our readers consider the poor creature's
broken bones and ask themselves how this could
have been done without inflicting torture. Lastly
(1) the female searcher at the ])olice-statiou, a Mrs.

Horwill, never discovered the injuries, or, if she dis-

covered them, neglected to send for the doctor.
And when the husband. .lohn Collard, came in tlie

morning to the station it is alleged that he was not
only refused i)ermission to see his wife, but even to
fetch a doctor for her !

Jiul ira.'i Marj/firet Collard drunk (tl nil? Her
husband deposed—and she herself has since declareil—that she h;i(l not one drop of any intoxicant on the

evening of l''obrviary 1 1th. The neighl)o\ir who saw
her start and wished her "

good-night
" swore that

she showed no signs of intoxication. On the other
hand, P.C. Willsman, P.C. Ridge, P.C. Gibbens, P.C.
Beore and tlic female? searcher arc confident that
she was li('l))lcssly drunk. She " smelt strongly of

spirits"; she asserted that siie had had "a little

wine and bi-andy," and later that she had taken
"a drop of gin." A ])erson called William Henry
Thom])son, "a writer at the Dockyard," gave

evidence for tlie prosecution, and had no doubt
that she was drunk. If we believe all the evidence,
therefore, we must come to the conclusion that this
old woman of sixtj'-four, subject to fainting-fits and
paral3-sis, walked from Goad's Buildings to East
Street, Stonehouse—some little way—drank wine,
brandy, and gin in rapid succession, broke her knee-

cap and elbow and blackened both her eyes, and all

in the space of fifteen minutes !

Meanwhile Margaret Collard is dying. The
doctor told the magistrates, a fortnight ago,

" The
woman is now in a perfectly hopeless condition.
She is unable to move the bone that was fractured ;

she has a stiff elbow-joint, and she is apparently
sinking. She will never recover from her injui-ies."

If, then, it should turn out that the j^olice were
mistaken, she is ]jerhaps too near her end to care

very much that the stain of drunkenness, put upon
her in her closing days, should be removed. But she
has a husband and a daughter who bitterly resent
that stain, while they fight with their poverty to

give her a few comforts in her lingering illness. And
the )3ublic has a right, at any rate, to be certain
whether the stain is deserved or not. The Western
MorniiKj Neicsmnd the British Medical Journal have
spoken vigorously about this affair ; and we must
add our voice to the assertion "

that, besides the

questions of the cause of the injuries, and when and
how they were received, the conduct in several re-

spects of the sergeant in charge of the station, and
the conduct and veracity of every police-constable
who gave evidence before the magistrates, and of the
female searcher, need strict investigation."

MR. SPURGEON.

AS
we write, Mr. .Sjjurgeon still lives, but his life

seems to be hanging by a thread, and even
before these words apjiear in print the thread may
have been snapjjed. How many jjeople, w^e wonder,
are fully conscious of the loss which the breaking
of the golden cord in tliis case will inflict upon
London and the world '? The time has long since

passed when it was fashionable to deride this master
of the English language in its noblest forms

; this

preacher whose tenets were those of a former day,
whose creed, as fervid as it was narrow, seemed
little likely to lay hold of the sympathies of a

generation like the present. There was a time when
Mr. Spurgeon was on the whole the best-abused person
in England ; when orthodox Church circles I'egarded
him with horror as the representative of everything
that was odious to the members of an Established
Church ; when men of light and leading sneered at
him as the typical Philistine, and when smart essay-
ists in weekly reviews regarded him as a butt

jjrovided for the sjjeeial purpose of enabling them to

sharpen their small wits upon him. Long ago Mr.

Spurgeon lived down all the bigotry, the folly and
the flipjiancy of which he was for many years the
mark. Peojjle came at last to see that, even if they
could not sliarehis creed,they could adiuiretlie fervour
of his zeal, the ])urity of his life, aud tlie large-hearted

charity which he showed in every matter that did
not a])pertain to dogma.

And even our men of light and leading, after

years of scoffing at his i)uli)it style, awoke to a pcr-

cei)tion of the fact that in Mr. Spurgeon England
had one of those born orators of whom this genera-
tion has seen only two—to wit, liimseU' and Mr.

Bi-ight. Gilted with sjjlendid connnon sense, with a

genuine launour, with a lai'ge-hearted love for his

fellow-creatures which no narrowness of creed could

stifle or distort, and with those \iuc(iualled powers as

a i)reaelier which enabled him for neai'ly forty yeai'S

to sway the largest congregation in the world, Mr.

SjJurgeon has unquestionably been a figure of realim-

jjortanee as well as of real interest in the comnnmity
in which he dwelt. But he has been something
more than this. The sermons which delighted by
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their siini)le Saxon eloquence and genuine piety those
who lloelced to tlie Tabeinaele to liear liini, jirinted
from week to week, were carried througliout the

world, and formed the s])iritual i)abiduni of scores

of thousands of men and women dwelling in the
uttermost parts of the earth. To these, even more
than to his own sect in London, ]Mr. Sjiurgeon was
the accejited teacher of Divine things : and though,
as we have said, his theolpgy was not that of the

present day, not even that of the majority of the
members of his own Church, it was at least

distinguished by that note ol' manly honesty
which commended it to everybody. Old-fashioned
it was in very truth, and some of his dogmas
seemed hard and repulsive to enlightened minds :

but none could be brought within the range of his

personal influence, none could see how the warmth
of liis own heart fused the cold crudities which
jarred upon those who studied his creed from a

distance, without feeling that here at least was a

good man who had a message from the Highest to his

fellow-men. Well tried by time, which ti'ies all things,
Mr. Spttrgteon'e life and cliaracter have been shown
to be of th;it i)ure gold against whicli tlie shai'ji edge
of ridicule and satire nuist ever be turned in vain.
In j)arting from him we ])artfrom one mIio was both
great and good : and whatever differences on ])oints
of theology may se])arate us from liiiu, there are few
aniiingst us who will not feel that when he dies the
workl will be the poorer for his loss.

OF THE DIVERSIONS OF PRINCES.

An Essay. Part II.

—formist conscience.

[Though occasion turneth a bald noddle after she
hath presented her locks in front, and the Emjieror
be now sunk below the horizon of our seas, a retiring
guest, leaving me a day behind the fair; yet will I

abate no doit of this essay. For my cutlery will

hardly prune an o])inion wliere it must first carve a

jjiinter's lu'chin, by which fiu'tive little beast his

inkiiu'ss my manuscrijit hath tw ice in this se'nnight
been brought to hash : nor, I am determined, shall

my salary be docked upon any flimsy motion—as,

that I am lethargique. So I have taxed my familiars
for the price of a type-writer, and will consider

principally of Foreign Princes, hoTf they should be
entertained. I

'Twas a stingy vile business, and reasonably
abhorred by the late Khan of Tartai'v. that he
travelled from Dover to Buckingham Palace in a

third-class-smoking with no choicer conqjany than a
babe of low birth. I pass over his treatment of the
cushions, imimting it to a native tetchiness, which,
certes, had found no vent could Her IMajesty have
brought herself to go and fetch him uj) from the
coast. Hut there is always some Ijoddle how the
host shall be ai)]mrelled on these formal occasions.

Theseus, i)riiice of Athens, having to receive the
Queen of the Ama/.ons off her long-shii), at Piru'us,
was at fii'st minded to attire himself in tlie livery of
her second regiment of cavalry, of (he which he
acted honorary colonel. But tiie iiiqicdiinent was,
they wore no insignia but an am|)Ulat('d breast. Less

queasy hath been our (Jcorge, Diik(! of Cambridge,
these few days, whose; mother, could she have trod

again this funambulous ]>lanet, Iiad assui-eiily cut
him in tlie street for an idol of the market-place ; as
the small boy hinted, coraui popid't ft .sine jKlif/iiir.

who cried "
I vow you are out, George—but is your

mother certified thereof'/"
I counsel, then, that upon these jjomjious oiipor-

tunities we blow the expense and lay in store of
horns, .Jewish harps, accordions, castain^ts. recorders,
haut-boys. tom-toms, ocarinas, and the like—besides
instrtunents of iiercussion, as the big and little drum.
As it was said—

"
Jl'il/i triimpett also and thaniiin."

And again-
"

J!i/ the pricJi'uH/ of mtj t/tianbs,

>^et\ the coiiqnrr'iHff hero comes !

—lilow the trninjM-tt:, xmite the dnints.^'

And again, by an obscurer mouth—
"

Jltou- the recorder of the City of London !^^

and all to make a pretty bombination. For luncheons
let us have hiscjitr dVicrevlnfies, and for i)ageants a

])lenty of Venetian ])oles and triumjihal arches.

Only let us be cautious concerning the mottoes
thereon. " God speed the plough .'" is a fair text for

all weathers : but Hit re you neeii the Shall '! standeth

upon a nicer contingency, and T have known times
that it was clean impertinent.

Histiu'us, tyrant of Jliletus, wishing to welcome his

cousin .\iistagoras in a befitting manner from abroad,
made a bon-fire of his mother-in-law : and Philiji of

Artois was used to blow uj) his cooks upon the arrival

of any considerable guest. We may use these exem-

] liars, soitbeat a humane interval and we have a care

to adjust our pyi'otechni((ues better than did that

Swede, who touchtijjj off a rocket with " Here goes for

King Charles!" "And there goes with my eye!"
quoth his Majesty : which indeed was the case, and I

have seen it at the end of the stick in the collection

of a rich merc'hant in Christiania—a mighty curious

toy. I mislike flags and ensigns, as breathing too
much of war in ])acifick ceremonies : as I have noted
in another place—

"
Mdi-rt/, thin is stitehhif/ calico : if means misehief.*^

Nor, maugre his good intent, can I commend that

scrivener in Fleet Street who knows no better how
to make exhibition of his loyalty than by sitting at

his piano and playing of the scales while the Emperor
was passing; and so miss'd all.

Against Freedoms of the City I llave no dog's
letter to grate, so the luncheon be well set out and
the casket of a fair pojiping value, as they say. But
'twas a chuckleheaded and unblessed generosity that

gave the late Swiss ambassador his freedom in a

cuckoo-clock. For the vulgar o])iuion that the

Enqjeror had more to eat than was good, I make no
bones of it, ?i«\//o«i /((CIO. I could have done it on

my head.

OPEN QUESTIONS.

III.—Are Chii.dricn' Good i.v .Tii.v?

MO.ST
of us know that oysters are never spelt

with an "r" wlien the month is out of season.

Everything has its time. Every dog has its day ;

every roast duck has its j)ro)ier seasoning. New-

potatoes are not ever with us. Which of tis has not

stood, awed and silenced, by the death-bed of the

asparagus ':* We know these things, but we do not
think enough about them. We say that they are

lilatitudcs, but what of that? The epigrams of one

generation are the jilatitudes of the next. A platitude
is only a trutli gone dull Ijecause it has been ke])t too

long. Even trutli has its season. Now the season

for goodness is undoubtedly childhood. " Be good
"

is the nursemaid's commonest injunction. Therefore,
if it can bt- shown that during one month of the

year children arc not good, action of some kind

seems inqjcrativc. and the jiossibility of a close season

for peranibulatois becomes worth discussion.

Are children good in .Inly ^ The (luestion \\ould

jx'rhaps bo easier to answer if it Avere jjiit in a

slightly different form—are children sticky in .)uly'i:>

I'\)r a child which is sticky is generally a child which
has not been good. Adhesiveness is in children the
concomitant of sin. If a child is sticky, somewhere
or otiier in its jwst you jnobably will find an excess

of exercise or of jam, a neglect of the ceremonial
of the table, even a j)erverted love of uncleanliness.

.Jubilance; is another sign of sin; few adults have
that triuniiihant joy in wrong-doing which cliildrcn

always display. Once, about tlie hour of noon, 1
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ti'ied to find the cause of the ecstasy of happiness
which had possessed a small male child during the
whole of the morning. He gave his reason as

follows: "'Cos I never washed this morning when
I got up, and nobody's found it out yet." He went
away laughing. It was hideous.

Most of us probably have noticed the increased

jubilance and increased stickiness of children during
this month ; we might now be inclined to consider
that this was not an o]jen question any longer, and
to answer definitely that children are not good in

July. But although wrong-doing in children is

certain to be evidenced by either jubilance or sticki-

ness, and ]5robably by both, it does not follo'W'

that nothing else but wrong-doing could cause such

jubilance and stickiness. We must not forget that
the approach of the holidaj-s may cause the one and
a legitimate use of strawberries may cause the other.

Now the ways of a man with strawberries are

very many. No artist could reduce them to hideous

pul]) with a fork as the fommercially minded are
wont to do. Very spiritual natures refuse cream
with them : the average woman takes rather too
nuich sugar with them. Simjilicity and manliness
make one prefer to pick and eat them in their
native garden : one is in closer commune with
nature so ; no fruiterer interprets her to you ; and
nobody sees how many you take when you eat them
in that way. It is the way whieli children like best,
and I dare not—I positively dare not—say that they
are wrong. But—and these are important words—
it is impossible to eat strawberries thus without be-

coming sticky. A child which is sticky is generally,
but not alirays, a child which has not been good.
What is a virtue in a postage-stamp is not always a
vice in an infant.

It may he urged that even if the jubilance of

July really is caused by the approach of the holi-

days, we should remember that holidays are to
children simply increased opjiortuuities for sinful-
ness. It is true, but it is beside the point. We are
not asking whether children are likely to be good in

August and September, but whether they are good
in July. If we confuse the i:)oint at issue, we are

only too likely to come to some clear and definite
conclusion.

And we have absolutely no grounds for forming
any such conclusion. We might obtain them, of
course, by sending to each mother in England a
pajjer for her to fill up, containing a few questions
about some other mother's children. We might
interview some of the leading infants of tlie day and
see what they thought about it. Ultimately we
might be able to do something towards securing that
close season for perambulators. At present we can
only leave it an open question, another jjroblem for
a weary, sinful, sceptical age. However, the age
likes ])roblems and loves to brag of its sorrowful
inability to answer any of them.

THE DRAMA.

TUfKKE is a trick known to the contrivers of

burlesque by which events only described
in the i>lay i)arodied are shown in action in the
parody, and unite or unseen persoiuiges are brought
on the stHgo and made to sjieak. For exam])Ie : in
the Frmirillon of Dumas jila the heroine relates the
story of the famous visit to the Bcstaurant, which
she makes for the jiuriiose of jjutting into ])ractice
licr

"
eye for eye and tooth for tooth" theory in the

matter of conjugal infidelity. In /'i-iinc-('/ii(jiioji, the
burlesciue of the Diunasiau pla.\-, l)y MM. IJusnaeh
and \'anIoo, the visit to the Hostaiuant is actually
sliown. and so is Eugene, the luuul waiter, who in the
original jilay is merely a name.

It is obvious tliat this ])rocess, th(> jirocess of
" showing I'^ugene," may be aj)plied to serious drama
in all seriousness. Narrative may be turned into

action, peisoncv inid(r into "speaking parts," and
the dramatic clock may even be put back, so that
events which are sujijiosed to have haitpened before
the rise of the curtain in the original play may be
subjected to the faithful ej^es, in accordance with
Horatian precept, in its derivative. Thus we might
have a new Hamlet, in which Scene 1 would shoAV
Claudius poisoning his brother, and Scene 2 his mar-
riage with Gertrude, or a new Merchant of Venice, in-

troducing Leah in a scene wherein she gives Shylock
the ring he tells us he had of her "when he wasabaehe-
lor." To the jjrocess of "

showing Eugene
"
there is, in-

deed, hardly any limit. It has been applied this week
to Browning's I)i a Balcony, by Mr. Leonard Outram,
in his two-act drama, ^1 Miyhty Error, produced at
the Avenue Theatre—in accordance with a new
fashion which threatens to set us all jumping out of
the fire of the trial-matinee into the frying-pan of
the trial-soiree—"for one night only." Mr. Out-
ram's play may be described as a serviug-up of

Browning's Liebig-extract in the sauce tartare
of Victor Hugo. The author pi-efers, however,
to describe it as a medi;eval romance—doubtless
because its atmosphere is that of the Renaiss-

ance, and its personages wear the costumes of

the early seventeenth century. Or possibly Mr.
Outram intends a subtle allusion to its middle-aged
heroine, the Queen of Spain ? According to the best
Iberian traditions, Queens of Spain have no legs, but
this one has a heart, and, like Robert Landry's on
his release from the Bastille, it is dead. Her husband
has deceived her, and is noAv an exiled traitor.

Wherefore Her Spanish Majesty has "abjured the

hope of love and being loved
"
upon her "

pedestal,
where she grows marble." Yet was she once a
woman like another, all a-hungered for love, so much
so, she says, that—

There have been moments, if the sentinel

Jjowering his lialbert to sahite the queen,
Had flung it Lrutally and clasped ray knee,
I would have stooped and kissed him "with my soul.

And one fine day there comes along a young courtier,

Norbert, who sets the dead heart throbbing once

again. Norbert has risen from an obscure adven-
turer to a great statesman, and saved the king-
dom, and the Queen (remembering, doubtless,
that little story about Ruy Bias and her jn-ede-

cessor, Maria de Neubourg) thinks the youth has
been inspired bj^ love of herself. Only too ready
to return his love, she is naturally vexed when
she finds that the lady of Norbert's affections

is not herself but her favourite Constance, and she
dooms the pair of lovers to death. So far the poet
Browning, who gets his story told in triangular

dialogue by the three characters I have mentioned.
The poet Outram—for A Miyhty Error is in blank

verse, if you please, and really, by comparison with the
numbers of the average stage jjoetaster, not bad
blank verse—turns the triangle into a pentagon. He
shows us Eugene— I mean Don Miguel, the Queen's
wicked husband, and introduces a fifth personage,
Count Xante, in love with the Queen's favourite,
who is also a fifth wheel to the coach in that he
is quite superfluous.
We are allowed to catch the hero in the act of

saving the Kingdom by overcoming Don Miguel
(with a duel, rifle-jiractice by supers, and other bust-

ling delights) and (hcie you have the Victor Hugo
sauce) a new ending is i)rovided for the story in a

jjoison scene, wherein the Queen, after vainly try-

ing to persuade the courtier and his sweetheart to

swallow the deadly iiotion, I'elents at the last mo-
ment, recognises that slu; is dc troji, and drains tlie

cnj) herself. Now that the romantic movement of

1S;5() has s))ent its force, dramas of this lurid sort are

out of fashion cxce])t on tlie stage of the Italian Oiiera
or at the Theatre l<'ranvais. where Hernani and /I'uy

Bias art! still jjolitely tolerated out of consideration
for y\. Mounet-Sully. They hatl, of course, no ^Mouiiet-

Sully at the Avenue to play the gallant young
courtier, and Mr. Outram was but an indifferent

substitute ; but Miss Frances Ivor played with some
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force and distinctiou as tlie Queen, Miss Mary Ansell

made a pretty iii{/(''niic, and if Mr. Whistler bad not
asked his famous question," Wliy drag in Velasciuez?",
I .sliould be tempted to say that Mr. Frank Worth-
ing's Don Miguel was a Velasquez portrait in three
dimensions.

Another instance of "
showing Eugene

"
is fur-

nished by Jlosincr of Ro.'i)tier.tliol)n, a four-act drama
published this week by Messrs. .Swan Sonnen.scliein.

Its anonymous aiitlior, pointing out that " the
dramatic incidents of Ibsen's l)lay J{us)n<rsholm had
all trans]jired (sir) j)revious to the rising of his first

curtain," offers this dramatisation of the incidents

in (luestion
" as a resj)ectful study in the new school

of natural di-ama." And so we are sliown Mrs.
Beata Hosmei' in the llcsh and the gradual i)rocess

by which that i)oor lady was driven by the wicked
Rebecca into the mill-race. To the author's notion
of " natural drama "

only copious extracts from the

dialogue would do justice. I must, however, content

myself with two gems only. Rosmer and Rebecca
are discussing the fictions of conventional education.

Rkbkcca : ^^'hen we were children we were
satisfied with the fanciful tales told as to where
we were discovered. I, for instance, believed as

a child that I was found luider a gooseberry
bush.

Ro.s.MKR : And I—that I was found in a

manger. Ah 1 and the appositeness of that to

the career to which I was destined (i.e., the

Church), had a great deal to do with reconciling
me to its adoption.

If this is not " natural
"
enough. What say you to

this ?

Beata shows Rosmer a photograi)h.
Ros.MER : What a bad i)lioto.

Bkata : Well, of course, Johannes, those

travelling photographers who work in the ojien
air cannot eomiJete with the ordinary shop
work.

HosMKR : It is so blurred.
Beata : Yes, it is indistinct ; but sui-ely you

remember the day
Rosmer : No, Beata, I don't remember it.

Be.VTA ( icalktiii/ loir((rds iriiuloir, c.i-censively

pained): Oh, Johannes; that was when you
])roposed to me. (A pause.)

And I pause, too, wondering whether this "natural"
dialogue is not, desjHte the author's "

respectful
"

protestations, the sly joke of a man who "jocks wi'

deeficulty." When he proceeds to ])arody Ibsen's

stage-directions with

(Rerecca is startled h]/ the •suggestion that she is

enceinte)

doubt is changed to certainty. liosmer of liosnier'.'i-

hotui is evidently another Ibsen burlesque, done by
a worker " in the o))(>n-air," who, therefore, by his
own ratiocination, will see that it is

" natural "
in

me to ))refer
"

tlii; ordinary shoi)-work." If par
irnpo.ssihle he be really serious, 1 can oidy say to iiim,
Almost thou persuadcst me to be an Anti-Ibsenite.

A. B. W.

VERDI'S OTI'JIJJ).

TyWW. first performance of Wsrdi's Otello was for

\_ tlir? Royal Italian Ojiera a new jjroduction : one
of the few winch, under .Mr. Harris's for the most
part admirable management, the theati'e has known.
Time was when Italian composers wrote at the rate
of two or three operas a year. The cf)nditions of
art rendered it i)ossiljle and the conditions of life

necessary that operas in those days should be written
in what at j)resent would look like tlic wildest, most
reckless haste. Instrumentation, instead of the
diflicult art it has since become, was little more than
a ]irocess. The conijioser either laid on his orcliest ral

colour with a very liglit hand, or in most cases did

not lay it on at all. More too is now expected from
the composer in the way of dramatic appropriate-
ness

; and the criticism to which his opera will be
subjected is more searching and on a far wider
scale than in the hajjpy days when the (Jjiera House
was a place of amusement with which ;esthetic con-
siderations had very little to do. As regards ex-
ternal conditions, a comjjoser, if he possesses a com-
maniling jjosition in Europe, may now take time
over his labours

;
for they will be adequately

remunerated. Since ISiiO Verdi has written only
four operas—La Forza del Destino, for St. Petersburg,
in 1862; Don Carlos, for Paris, in 18()7; A'l'da, for

Cairo, in 1871
;
and Otello, for Milan, in 1887.

Under the altered circumstances of the time, an
opera of high importance does not travel so fast
as in former days when there were no inter-

national coi)yright laws to obstruct its progress,
and when a manager was at liberty to take
from any country whatever work pleased him,
and do what he thought fit with it. The famous
house of Ricordi at Milan will not allow Verdi's
Otello to be played except on payment of high
dues and with an apjiroved cast. The latter

condition has hitherto jjrevented the work from
reaching Paris ; and the two conditions have de-

])rived us of the jjleasure of hearing it, except
during one very brief season, in London. Two years
ago, four years after its first production at Milan,
Otello was brought out by M. Mayer at the

Lyceum Theatre Avith a cast which included

Tamagno and INIaurel, the original interpreters at
Milan of the characters of Otello and lago, and with
a somewhat indifferent Desdeniona, who, for that

reason, need not be named. At the Royal Italian

Oj3era, the management has secured in Madame
Albaui a representative of Desdemona who is cer-

tainly superior to all previous Desdemonas. The
one weak jjoint in the original JMilan cast was the

impei'sonation of Desdemona by Madame Pauta-
leone ; and, in adtlition to Madame Albani, Mr.
Harris had already in his comj)auy an excellent

Otello, M. Jean de Reszke, and the original lago,
M. Victor Maurel. Some of the circumstances

attending the ])roduction of Otello at the Royal
Italian Opera have jjossessed quite a dramatic in-

terest. For several years M. de Reszke was said to

object altogether to the part of Otello—less because
it was not quite suited to his vocal powers than
because it had immediately after its first i)resenta-
tion been offered by the composer to another tenor,

engaged like M. de Res/.ki' at the Paris Ojjera House.
When at last he consented to undertake it, he
was a little ])ut out by the sudden success of the
tenor named \'aii Dyck, and, as rumour has it, was
so nuich troubled by the favour with which his un-

exi)ected rival was received that he fell first morally
then physically ill, until at last (not merely in the
American sense of the word) he was sick, and in his

convulsions broke a small blood vessel in his throat.
This was bad enough. But, to make matters worse,
Mr. Harris, after many ])osti3onemcnts of what he
knew would be the great artistic success of the season,
resolved, by reason of M. de Hes/.ke's long-continued
ailment, to engage another tenor; who in tlie i)erson
of M. Durot was brought over from Paris and put to
rehearse the jiart of Otello with the other members
of the cast. Not until the very day of the i)erform-
ance was it known whether .M. de Hcs/.ke or his

newly-imi)orted substitute would ])lay the leading
part. There is no being in the world whom au
ojjeratic vocalist, and os])ecially a prinio tenore,
detests as he detests his understudy. To prevent
this impertiniMit aspirant from filling the jiart ou
which, without the slightest regard for the feel-

ings of the ])rincipal
"
artist," he has set his

heart, there is nothing that the leading tenor—
tenore di jjrinio cartellol , as ho sometimes likes to
call himself— -will not do. He will even sing when
he is i-eally not in a fit state to do so; and this Avas

generally rejjortcd to be M. di^ Res/.ke's condition
on the day when the before-mentioned M. Durot
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arrived in London. But on the night of production
he sang, in spite of obvious pliysical weakness, with
undoubted impetuosity and fire.

The greatest figure in "Wednesday's performance
of Otcllo was M. Maurel, wliose lago is one of tliose

studies and one of those realisations of study wliicli

are only to be met with now and again on the

operatic or any other stage. The hatred and jealousy
he not only portrays but actually exhibits are those

which the baritone of brains must naturally enter-

tain for the fatuous tenor. From whatever quarter
the inspiration may be derived, Maurel's lago is really
an insjiirod jierformanee. The French baritone has,

according to his habit, thought out the part ; and lie

at once understands and feels the motive of every
word that he utters, every note that he sings. His

celebrated "Credo," a modern j)hilosophical and ((uite

unreligious profession of faith, is by no means a lyrical

piece ; but the singer declaims it with so much meaning
as to make it thoroughly dramatic. In the beautiful
" dream," on the other hand, wherein he repeats the

alleged exclamations of Cassio during his sleep, he is

thoroughly vocal. His acting of the part is all of a

piece ;
and if Maurel makes lago a, leading character

of the drama, directing the personages and command-
ing the action generally, that result is due to his

mental superiority over his companions in the per-
formance.

The lyrical portion of the work is naturally for

Otello and Desdemona ; and their love duet which
terminates the first act is based on a thenie as beau-
tiful by its melody as by the rich and constantly
varied harmonies to which it lends itself. Nothing
is more effective in the opera than the re-introduction

of the love motive in the scene of the assassination,

just when the tragic act is on the point of being
committed.

Ofello may in a few words be described as a
musical drama in which the comjioser has without
deviation in the way of incidental airs azid con-

certed pieces, followed with the greatest strictness a

very dramatic libretto. Verdi takes part in the

preparation of the opera books he proposes to set to

music ; and Boito's libretto of Otello is cast in

such a moukl that a setting of a severely dramatic
kmd was the only one it admitted of. With the

exception of the before-mentioned duet, one or two
of the choruses, the " Ave Maria," and the " Willow
Song" of the last act, there are but few musical

pieces in Otello possessing the sim])le melodic attrac-

tiveness of so many pieces which have heljjed to

secure popularity for // Trovatore and La Traviata,
and, at a later period of Verdi's career, for

Rifjolcilo and Un Ballo in Maschcra. But the
work is admirable as a whole, a)id Mr. Augustus
Harris deserves the thanks of the musical ])ublic for

having at last jiroduced it. It was said at Milan on
the niglit of the first re.]jresentation that with one
littl(! handkerchief on the stage, the handkerc-hief

wliich at the critical moment Desdemona could not

show, \'(?r<li caused two tliousand handkerchiefs to

ajipear wa\'ing in the air from boxes and stalls.

The miracle of the nuiltii)licatioM of liandkci-chiefs

Avas not repeated at the lioyal Italian Oi)era, but
the rej)resentation nevertheless provoked much
genuine enthusiasm.

TIIK SOCIETY OF PORTRAIT PAINTERS.

TIIEV
nnist all wait, the mixny various subjects

for articles stirring within me- "
.Morality

in Art," "The .loy of Art," "Boynl Pati()nag(! in

Art," "Artistic Kducation," etc.—and I must continue

my ai-ticlc of last week, exi)laiiiing and devoioiiing

my ])i'op()sal that the nrtists and ;\it lovers of (Jreat

l$rit!iin should subscribe and ))inchase one of the

l)ortiaits Ijy Mr. Whistler now liiuiging in Piccadilly
for the National (iallery. After my article of last

week I am obliged to do this, for it would bo surely
unjustifialjle to advise that such a movement should

be set on foot in a casual phrase run off the end of

the pen. Besides, my proposal was deliberately ]iut

forward, and for definite reasons, which I desire to

make clear.

For the last ten years the Press has teemed with

complaints against the Academy. Every journal, in

turn, has espoused the cause of the malcontents, and
all have esiooused it vainly. It v?as urged that the

Academy, being in receijit of ]iublic money, was
obliged to do this, that, and the other. The Academy
sat still, in a Buddha-like tranf|inllity, tmraoved by
piercing shrieks from the Pall 3fall Gazette or howls
from Truth ; the cries grew fainter, ceased, and in

the heavy stu])idity of a eoiiiorate body the Academy
continued to accept and reject pictures just as

before.
I have explained in another article that I have

always found myself unable to acquire any interest

in the reformations that have been proposed in the
constitution of the Academy, not because success

seemed impossible—the failure of to-day is the suc-

cess of to-morrow—but because of my implicit dis-

belief in the value of public exhibitions of pictures.
Now it seems to me that the ]iurchase of one
or the other of Mr. Whistler's portraits would be a

splendid manifestation of our artistic faith. Are

they not the supreme expression of all that Eng-
lish academic art has chosen to ignore ? Either

picture, if purchased by us, will express, and in

immortal fashion, the contempt of the artists and
the art lovers of the nineteenth century for all they
believe to be base and worthless in art. We can say
now, and oiu" speech shall be for all time, how much
we loathe the art of Mr. Herkomer, Mr. Pildes, I\Ir.

Leader. Mr. Goodall, Mr. Dicksee, Mr. Frith, Mr.
E. M. Ward, and Mr. Long. These are the names which

]3ersonify the art which is most disagreeable to a

large body of artists, and it is this art which the

Academy, with imwearying—indeed, with increasing—persistency, has chosen to honour.
Should the younger school of artists in England

show signs of a desire to subscribe and purchase one of

the two portraits by Mr. Whistler now hanging in

Piccadilly for the National Gallery, the first ques-
tion that will arise will be which portrait—that

of Miss Alexander or of the artist's mother ? It

mattei's little, both are masterpieces ; either is

sufficient to eternalise a name. I chose last week to

praise the ])ortrait of Miss Alexander, but that was
because I did not know it so well. A i)erfeet reproduc-
tion of the mother's portrait hangs in my room, and
for years I have given it daily homage, and I

thought I should be able to write better under the

dictation of the new passion, the more immediate
emotion ; and I doubted my power to explain Beauty,
which, from long contemplation, has become an in-

tegral part of my life, an habitual vision—something
which, if it had never been, I should not be what
I now am. Doubtless the jwrtrait of the mother is

one of the most important events in our lives. We
marry, grow weary of oui' wives, and are divtn-ced ;

we forget relations, friends, i)erhaps even our jiarents,

but that picture we never forget— it is for ever with

us, in sickness and in health, in loss of fortune, and
in moments of extreme dcsijuir, when life seems lioi)e-

less. the strange magic of that ])ictnro si)rings into

consciousness, and we wonder Ijy wliat wi/,ard-craft

was accomjilished the marvellous ))attern on the

black curtain that drops iiast the engraving on the

wall. We muse on the extraordinary beauty
of that space of grey wall, on the black silhou-

ette sitting so tranquilly, on the large feet on a foot-

stool, on tlie hands crossed, on the long, long black

dress tliat fills the jiicture with such solemn

liarmony. The wall is a shudder of colour,

and the delicacy of the execution transports us.

Again has been used a canvas ))rei)are<l with a
dark tint, and the learnc(lly foreseen gre.\s were
laid on lightly, lifted off here and there with a

dry brusli : perhaps in one place we can detect

the passing of the palette-knife, and their charm
is an actual paljjitation. Then mark the transitior
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from grey to white—the tenderness of that white

cap, tender as the perfnnie of a field flower, the

white lace cuffs, the certainty and choice in the

execution, and think if yoii can of anything, even
in the best Japanese work, so ex(iuisite in per-

ception, so illusive in execution. And if the lace

cuffs are marvellous, the delicate hands of a beau-

tifid old age, Ij'iiig in the small lace handkerchief,

are little short of miraculous. They are not drawn
out in anatomical diagram, but appear and dis-

ajjpear, seen here on the Ijlack dress, lost there in the

small white handkerchief. Tlu'u, when we study the

faint, subtle outline of liis mothei-'s face, we seem to

feci that there the i)ainter has told the story of his

soul more fully than elsewhere ; that soul, strangely
alive to all that is delicate and illusive in nature,

found perhajrs its fullest expression in that grave old

puritan lady looking through the (piiet refinement

of her grey room, sitting in solemn jirofile in

all the quiet habit of her long life. Never
did hand trace an outline more exjn-essively
than that nose and foreliead

;
and that eye,

how well it looks through all the years ! Velascjuez'
work woidd have been stronger, but he would not

have seen the model so extiuisitely ; and to me the

grace that ])ervades the drawing of that jn-ofile,

grace verging often on weakness, is additional beauty.
No

;
I cannot find or forge a fault, for had that

face quite the strength that Velasquez woidd have

given it, it would lose some of that wavering
grace, that tenderness of choice, which makes it a

thing alone in the history of the beautiful things
of this world.

Last week I said that Mr. Whistler's art seemed
to me to have reached its aiiogee in the ]iortrait

of Miss Alexander. I remember I said that the

execution in the mother's ))ortrait seemed slower,
less spontaneous. I qualified this criticism by the

suggestion that the greater su))ijleness of execution
in Miss Alexander might be merely the result of the

youthfidness of the subject matter. I am inclined

to think I was guilty of a soi)histry. The execution
in the mother's portrait is less mature, and I should
be surprised to hear that the jjortrait of the mother
was not by some three or four years an earlier

work. However this may be, the execution in Miss
Alexander's portrait more nearly approaches Mr.
Whistler's present execution than that in the ])or-

trait of his mother. But looked at from another
side, the ])ortrait of the motlier i)ossesses indis])ut-
able advantages over every other work by ]\Ir.

Whistler. Great artist as ho is, he has always
lacked the force of the greatest masters ; he has
not generally failed in grace, in delicacy, in ex-

quisite artistry of design; there he stands alone,

une(iualled : but witli the single exce])tion of the

portrait of the mother, he has never been able to

write on his sitters' faces the story of race and of

life; the resemblance is uncertain, vague, it never
haunts us. Nine titiu^s out of ten Ave remember a

portrait by Mr. Whistler by an exquisite transition

of colour, by some hai)i)y choice of movement;
now and again some fragment of the face comes
liack to us, but rarely the whole face. Of Jliss

Alexander's jiortrait I remember the frock—how
it cuts against the black wainscot, how the mat-

ting is indicated, the grey hat, the flowing hair,

the mouth, tlu; line of the jaw lione ; but the eyes
escape me. Mr. Wlii-^tler is often wanting in tlie

qualities of the great i)ortrait-|)ainters. for the

qualities I si)eak of are the result of entire

absorjition in observation of the model, and Mr.
Whistler is a man who has thought a great deal

about himself and very little al)out others. But in

the portrait of his mother ho was ])rc])ared by a
fund of observation gathered in years when the ego
w.is not so strong, and in tlii^ iiictui-e he nearly ('(pials

\'clasque'/, where \'clas(|ucz is strongest exceeding
him in many other issues. I would not exaggerate,
but truly this i^n'trait seems to open up wider i)ossi-

bilities in art than any i)ortrait l)y \'elas(|uez, an<l it

'aas been most certaiidy a greater event in our lives

Ci

than the Philip in the National Gallery or the two
Infantes in the Louvre.

Let us therefore buy the picture for the National

Gallery. By electing Mr. Dicksee an R.A., the

Academy has offered a deliberate insult to the young
artistic s]iirit of England. The purchase of this

jiictiu-e will bo a splendid counterblast, and it will

remain an eternal reproof, and will immortalise the
names of forty ephemeral ,Vcademicians, tiie electors

of Mr. Dicksee and the jiurchasers of a ])icture,
" The Gave of the Winds," which even the most

ignorant among them knows to be worthless.
G. M.

THE WEEK.

IT
is not yet a hundi-cd years since Daxtox said

to the executioner, Saxsox, "Thou wilt show
my head to the people ; it is worth showing," and
now he has a statue—not by universal consent, how-
ever. M. W.\LLOX, self-elected devil's advocate,
tried hard to revive the mythic Daxtox with the
head of the Prixc'ESS de Lamisalle in one hand and
a glass of wine in the other ; but the Daxtox of

history was too strong for him. All the more
terrible charges against him seem now finally
rebutted. M. F. Ai'LAUi) has dis]iroved BLvijame
Bolaxd'.s accusation of embezzlement, by discover-

ing Dantox's account of the 100,000 livres granted
him for extraordinary exi)enditure ; some 70,000 of

it he spent in the public service, not a sou on himself,
and the remainder he returned to the executive

coiuicil.

As to the September massacres, his share in them
seems to have been that he alone of his colleagues
foi-esaw them, and tried to prevent them ; and his

famous,
"

II vous faut de I'audace, encore de Taiidace,

toujours de raudace," was intended, nnavailingly, to

turn the swords of the Septembriseurs against the

Prussians.

It is easy to understand why Daxtox did not

have his acco\ii)t ])ublished and the facts of the

September massacres made known. He was, to begin
with, one of those rare men in whom innnense ambi-
tion reconciled itself with an almost total indiffei--

ence to public opinion; then, as he was guiltless, he
had no reason to suijpose that such accusations

would be brought against him, and by the time the

scandal came to his ears, it had lieen propagated so

sedulously 'oy the Girondins, that it would have been
about as useless in the delirium of the times to

attempt to disprove it as to expect to live it down.
The chance to clear himself came at his trial, and
doubtless he would have done so had ho been

allowed; his judges seemed to auticiiiato it when
they interriq)t('(i liis defence with the death-sentence.

They took his life, but they failed to destroy him

utterly as they liojjeil : they are forgotten, while he

is now justly regarded as the greatest French states-

man between MlIiAUKAf anil (iAMBETTA.

Caui.yle's rendering of Daxtox'.s battle-cry is

different from M. Al'LARD'.s. "
II nous faut de

I'audace, et encore de I'audace, ct toujours de

I'audace," reads more smoothly with the two con-

nectives, but the other is liker what the heat of the

moment wouM have bi-ought forth. It is also more
in ke(>ping with Daxtdx's character to exclude him-

self in his exhortation.

CfRiousiA' enough, tlie chief enemy of the three-

volume novel is said to be that body of tradesmen
which it created— the kecjiers of the circulating
libraries. They say it doesn't i)ay them. iu the

eyes of some relentless ]jeo])le this would be a sufli-

cieiit reason for retaining the thice-volume novel,
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those literary arbiters of the eirciilatiuji; libraries

being, like Jeshurun, much too prosperous already.

Mr. John C. Ximmo has in the press a new trans-

lation of the " Lettres Persanes," the first published
-work of MoxTESCjciEU. M. Sorel, in his memoir of

Montesquieu, remarks that on the deatli of Louis

XIV., sanctimonious in his old age, France, as one

man, changed from Tartuffe into I )on Juan ; and it

is this mocking, inciuiring, unspeakably debauched

libertine, this France of the Regency, that IMontes-

QUIEU depicts in the " Persian Letters." Although
not a work of such historical imi)ortance as his
"
Esprit des Lois," from a literary point of view it

is probably his best. Its composition extended over

a number of years ; and it was not laboured at, but

written as the mood seized him. It was the first unmis-

takable literary sign of the French Revolution, and it

was the most poi^ular book of its time. More than a

century has elapsed since it was last translated into

English. The version which Mr. Ximmo has in the

press will be issued in a limited edition to subscribers.

General Boulanger will probably find that his

promised
"
Reflections, Thoughts, and Maxims "

are

a day after the fair. If he is capable of it, a good
graphic history of Boulangism, which would amount

simply to a volume of confessions, would find a

readier market. Marcus Aurelius is not a part
which suits Boulanger.

Of the two translations of Aristotle's " Consti-

tution of Athens," published this week, it is no fore-

stalling of criticism to say what Mai aulat's school-

boy could tell at a glance, that Mr. Poste's

(Macmillan) is the more literary, and Mr. Kenton's

(Bell) the more literal. There is considerable

difference also in the attitude of the two translators

to the text. Mr. Kenyon is jiositive that the

reappearance of this treatise is the most striking
event in the history of classical literature for per-

ha])s the last three centuries ;
Mr. Poste, more

cautious, is not j'et ciuite sure as to its substantive

character and interest.

The translation of the third division of M.
Renan's "History of the People of Israel" (Chap-
man) dates from the time of Hezekiah to the

return from Babylon. The volume shows how the

work of the monotheistic projihets acquired such

solidity that the terrible blow dealt to Jerusalem by
XEiiUciiADNEZZAR failed to destroy it.

Messrs. Eyre &: Spottiswoode have published
for the Stationery Office the " Calendar of the Pro-

ceedings of the Committee for Comi)ounding Avith

Delinquents," preserved in the State Paper Depart-
ment of Her Majesty's Record Office. The calendar

of eases extends from 1043 to the Restoration.

It will be an interesting experiment which Mr.
Henry Arthur Jones is about to make in the

publication of his dramas. The public will be
able to decide whether their undoubted literary
"flavour" is a mere sprinkling, or of the essence

of their woikmanshi)); and Mi(. .Iones will find

out how iiuich of his jjopnlarity is due to his skill

as a playwright. "Siilnln (Did Sinners," and the

Nimlrinlli fVo/io-j/ article (m "
Heligion and the

Stage," will lie included in the; first volume.

Two books for holiday reading arc "Bear-hunting
in the "Wliite Mountains" (Chapman), by H. W.
Seton-Karu, illustrated by the author; and " Foiu-

Welsh Counties" (Low), being the story of Breck-

If housfkecpcrs are In earnest in wishInK to bcnellt tho unemployed In f^att

Lon.lon, tlirv should Imv Hrvast & Mav'k Mnlchrii, nnd ti-Uim: llie foriMKn niatr* s

Which ore depriving the workers in East London of a large amount in weekly wage s

nock, Caernarvon, Merioneth, and Pembroke, told by
E. a. Kilner.

" Preachers of the Age
"

is the title of an im-

portant new venture which Messrs. Sampson Low,
Marston & Co. have in contemplation. They have
made arrangements for the puV)lication of a group
of volumes by distinguished living representatives
of the Church of England and the chief branches of

Nonconformity. The volumes will be uniform in

size, appearance, and price, and each will contain

some twelve or fourteen sermons or addresses

specially selected by their authors for this series.

The books will contain five ])liotogravure portraits—
in many cases new ones—brief biographical sketches,
and a bibliography of ijublished writings. Amongst
those who have definitely undertaken to contribute

volumes are : The Archhishop op Canterbury, the
Rev. Alex.\nder Maclaren, D.D., Manchester,
Canon Knox-Little, the Rev. Henry R. Reynolds,
D.D., the Rev. J. Oswald Dykes, D.D., the Rev.
A. M. Fairbairn, of Mansfield College, Oxford, the

Rev. Charles A. Berry, the Bishop op Ripon, and
other well-known representative men.

London is at last to have what almost every
other capital in Europe has long possessed

—a Teach-

ing University of its own. At present there are to

be faculties of arts, science, and medicine, though
others—presumably of law and theology—may be

instituted by and by. No religious test, of course,

can be imposed. Law is to be well represented on
the governing body, as also the Colleges of Physicians
and of Surgeons, though their demand to constitute

the medical faculty themselves has not been com-

plied with—which is fortunate in the interest of

women students of medicine, to whom they have not

hitherto granted degrees. The teaching staff of the

constituent colleges will, of course, be largely repre-
sented on the Examining Boards—a welcome contrast

to the London University, where the examination

papers often show that the examiner has a very
slender acquaintance with the mind of the average
examinee. Unfortunately the new institution makes
rather a bad start. The name London is already
taken by a body which now has less claim to it

than ever: and the new body must get on as best

it can with either the vulgarly inaccurate name
"
Metropolitan," or the really deplorable

"
Albert,"

which suggests that it is a copy of the vigorous
little Victoria University, whose headquarters are at

Manchester. Great cities, not country towns as

Cardinal Newjian thought, are, after all, the right

places for energetic and serious study ; and the only

danger is that the present University of London may
fall more than ever into tho hands of the crammer—
especially the crammer by correspondence.

There was much really admirable descriptive

writing in the London dailies on Monday last, the

writers having two splentlid scenes to describe, and
all Sunday to do it in. Perhajjs out of the many
dozen columns devoted to Wimbledon and the

Crystal Palace, no more impressive jiassage could be

selected than the following from the Daihj Xcim :
—

"The niglit proved favourable for Messrs. Brock's

display of fireworks, and tho most marvellous sight

of all was the black mass of spectators on the terrace

below, as seen from the Queen's corridor. When the

l<^mperor and Empress ai)i)earcd in their box a great
cheer was laiscil, and tlie wliiteningof the dark mass,

as the faces of tens of thousands of i)ersons were

turned upwards, Avas a very curious change to wit-

ness." Here the effect of simi)licity is strikingly

seen. A simile would have been inept; the brief

metaphor, "the whitening of tin; dark mass," is the

thing itself.

Recently Dh. O. \N . Holmes asked a young
woman of Harvard "Annex" if she ever wrote
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poetry.
"
Oh, no, sir," she replied,

"
I never indulge."

"Perhaps it is best." said Dr. Holmes. "Real

poetry is hard to write; many are called, but few-

are chosen. Yet, if one wrote a thousand lines of

doggerel, and in it were found hidden two or three

lines of real i)oetry, wouldn't the gaiiu; be worth the

candle?" We should say surely, if the writer used

the candle to burn up all the doggerel.

What an admirable "double number" is that

which Punch presents to its readers this week in

celebration of its Jubilee ! The picture by Mr.
LiXLEV Samkoi-rxe of the Punch staff at dinner

(is the weekly banquet (ilwaijH of so sumptuous a

character ?) is in itself an art treasure of no mean
order. The other illustrations, in which ])ast and

present are .so ingeniously contrasted, and many of

Punch's old trium]ihs recalled, give comi)letencss to

a number which will be jirecious to the collector of

future days, and is even now grateful to the lovers

of our weekly humorist.

DOCTOR POMEROY.

TTHOUGH it be less than three lustres since some
oflicious person discovered our parish to be

beautiful and our parisli-church to "
repay a visit,"

the tourist is already commoner than the weasel beside

our hedge-rows and threatens to grow commoner
than the blackberry. Yet 1 cannot ])ass a brace of

these gentry, with their ribbed stockings and inidis-

criminating, if ajij^roving, stare, but I long for one par-
ticular apijarition to confront them on the highway
and frighten them out of their skins. I imagine their

demcanotir in face of a sudden hooded carriage. of local

manufacture, with a buif lining, through which, by
attrition of the weather, the horse-hair shows in a
dozen j)laces. It is drawn by a sorrel mare with
salient knees, and is ostensibly guided, at a foot's

pace, by a grey man. whose trousers of corduroy
betray the faded s))lcndours of blue livery coat,
metal buttons, and silk hat. Besides this driver sits

a woman whose head nods with the ])alsy. and on
the back-seat are jierched a man with the jaundice
and a convalescent in a frieze coat : while, some
fifteen ])aces behind the vehicle, a tall lean man
wanders from one side of the road to the other with
his shoulders bent and nose bm-ied in a book.

This wliipiicr-in of the procession (as I have met it

many a score of times) was old Dr. Pomcroy, now
witli God—a misleading plirase in his case, for I

believe him to have been with (iod all his days. It

was his hal)iL thus to carry jiatients who were too
ill or too i)oor to walk or send for thtiir ])hysic : and
their usurj)ation of his ))roi)er seat never irktnl him
so long as the liook amused, of which he always
made certain bj- taking an old favoiuite. He loved

Ovid, Propertius (moderately), Lucretius, Tacitus,
and, I regret to say, Petronius. Horace he never
rcafl. nor Catullus, because he knew them both by
heart, as well as a third of Mrgil. Juvenal he could
not stomach. He was an indilferent (ireek scholar, but
could just manage with I'lato. In ['English literature

he had cuiious ))rcfereiices. None of the I'^li/.aljethans

came ann-^s to him : and lie swore by Lutimer, I'^dler,

Sir Thomas IJrownc, Bunyan. aiifl Jeremy Taylor.
Then came a long gap. and at the end of it Landi
and Carlyle. It seemc(l that he had no liking for the
men who arc generally su])posed to have made our

prose. Nor was it in accordance with otiii-r men's

judgments that he declared- very roundly Hood to

be amf)ng oiu- first of jjoets. He uscil to insist that
a man should be rated at high-water mark, and that
IIof)d's high-water mark was about level with
Kents's. II(^ was Avrong, perhaps ; but could be for-

given easily a.s he intoned the " Ode to Autumn," or,

with obstructed throat, the "Song of the Shirt":

for his voice had an infecting knack at all times, and
to hear him sjicak cheerfully was often a week's
addition of life to a dying man.

He was voracious of new books, too. which
reached him in the smallest driblets; but always
took the i)recaution of stowing his Petronius under
the carriage cushions, in case of disaiijiointment.
For some reason or another the American humorists
held comi)lcte power over him—possibly because he
had once, during a brief visit to London, heard
Artemus W.ai'd lecture. He would always pull out
his book as the mare slackened her pace at a
hill's foot, and I have met him, half-way up an
ascent, rolling from side to side, mopping his

eyes and shaking the welkin with helpless

laughter over Artemus or Jlaik Twain. More
than one casual hedger has fallen on his knees,
hearing this elfin laughter approach down a green,
unfic'(iucntc(l lane : and more than once the doctor
has arrived, yet shaken by his paroxysms, at a sick

man's bedside, and eiideavourcd in vain to compose
his face. It was no good : his fingers quivered on
the pidse and the jest ri]ii)led over his features and
twisted them in kinks as he stiuggled to )iull them
down to a befitting length. Funerals, again, he
detested. It was odds that he estranged a dozen
friends for every one he attended, owing to his

incorrigible carelessness in choosing the book for the

mourning coach
; and without a book he would not

travel a rood.

His laugh was a sheer abandonment to mirth.
He hated your smilcrs and was used to quote
Fletcher's madman on his side—

Laugh— lanf,'h— laugh
—laugh !

Wide, loud, and vary !

A smile is for a simpering novice,
( *nc that ne'er tasted caviare.

Xor knows the smack of dear anchovies.

His complexion was sanguine and its colour deepened
by wind and rain. The hair grew thinly about his

temjiles, and the length of his underjaw and reddish

beard gave him a Don Quixote look. His clothes

were of a sulifusc coloiu' and apjieared to have been

flung ujjon him from a distance : they did not fit,

but rather c.iught on the angles of his person.
Between his stock and coat-collar it was always
possible to drop a walnut.

Ho cordially loathed his profession, and devoted
his sj)are time to excogitating a book on the Holy
Wells of the west country. Every holiday found
him on a ])ilgrimage to one of these wells to drink

its waters: and by draughts of one and another he
made himself (according to the su]ierstitions of the

country) proof against o])hthalmia, hanging by hemp,
rickets, drojisy, witch-craft, evil s])irits, drowning,
etc. etc. In the late evening, while he worked in his

library on the notes he had collected, it rc(|uired

some hardihood to disturb him. and yoiuig husbands,
nervous about the' lirst childbirth, were the only
ones who ventured, as a ride. 1 remember that, at

half-past ten, on a winter's night a man came sweat-

ing u)) to the door on a stout cob and hammered
bravely on the knocker. A window was fhuig up
with a violence that boded no good.

"Who is if;*"

"Jan Polsue."
" Then go to the devil, .Tan Polsue."
"
.My gran'mother's main bad."

"Ha! "

" She's brok' her leg."
" Ha !

"

" 'Tumbled over a chair."

There was a long jjause here.

"Won't 'ee come jin' see her':'" ajipcalcd the

countryman.
" No."
"

I wish you woidd.
"

"If your grandmother clujoses to skip over chairs

at this hour— "

" She didn't skip : .she tumbled."
" If she chooses to play the tiunljlcr, then, over
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chairs at her age aud this time o" night—Why, in

the name of thunder, wasn't she in bed, hours ago?
'

"
Supper."

" What did she eat ?
"

" Rabbit an' ouious."

"Skittish old ewe! And then, I suppose, she

began at gymnastics to amuse her descendants."
" That wasn' how it happened, doctor dear!"

The colloquy lasted twenty minutes, and then, of

course, the doctor came out. When once he arrived

at the house of sickness his skill aud his manner were
admirable. No glacier could be cooler, and his very
touch imparted a cheerful courage. His speech to

woman-kind was somewhat brusque : you were apt
to mistake it for rudeness until you found that no
woman resented it—they detected init adesire totreat

them as creatures of full-grown intellect. He had as

little patience with a fool of a woman as with one of

his own sex. To the casual rustic he would some-

times address a word or two of mere whimsicality—
nonsense, as often as not—and enjoy the effect with
his eyes half-closed and head tilted a little on one
side. Thus to one who greeted him on the road
witli " Your mare's pretty fresh to-day, doctor," he

replied, pulling up,
" You think it's time she was

salted ?
" and waited with disconcerting gravity for

the answer.
He was a widower and childless : and the hours he

spent alone in his house and garden he devoted, when
not engaged upon his book, to the making of curious

mechanical toys, such as water-clocks and little

windmills. It always amused him to make a dial,

and I remember a dozen at least in different corners
of the garden and along the south wall of the house,
each carved Avith a motto—Heu .' qiurrinius lunhram;
Horus non numcro nisi serenas : Pcreunt et im-

putantur; Make haste therefore irhile it is prime,
and so on. The flight of time was really indifferent

to him, in spite of these texts, and he died, after a
short obscuration of the mind, leaving his maijnum
opus but half-finished.

Indeed, so far as achievement goes, his life was,
as he called it,

" a poor, ineomjilete, left-handed
business." But he is tenderly remembei'ed by the

generations he helped to bring into the world. There
is a certain green triangle, where three roads meet,
that I never pass without seeing the old etjuipage.
It was early dawn in summer, and I was walking
down to the river with mj' rod, when I came on the
hooded carriage at a halt here, and the grey mare
nibbling. It was half-way on the road homewards
from a midwifery case and the charioteer's head
was sunk in sleep on his chest. Beside him the
doctor sat, etjuably reading in the sunshine,

" the
world forgetting." I had not the heart to disturb
him

; and there, I suppose, he waited and read until
the driver woke up. Q.

LETTER TO THE EDITOE.

THE FUTURE OF CANADA.

Dear Sir.—Tho future of Canada, which was debatod in

the General Election of March last, once iiioro demands discus-

sion, owin^r to the deatli of tlio Canailian Premier and tho

consei|Ucnt disorganisation of Ids party.
That Canada must speedily see sumo change lias been

generally admitted <'ven tiy the Tory party, which proposed
partial reciprocity sit the late election; hut outside of Canada
there are ii-w who realise that annexation is tho form tliat change
must ultimately take. The protei'tive policy of the last ten

years has jjivi'n the country an unreal nuasure of prosperity in

its protected industries, wliile it has impoverished the farmers,
increased the national deht, and left almost untoucheil tho true

resources of the country
—resources which, as it has been said,

could not fail to make Canada the Lancashire of tho West.
Thus it is that her timber trade, fisheries, agriculture, and
niinini; imiintain an uneipial sirugglo against tho tariil and

competitioir of .\mprica. Of nickel, for ex'imple
—a metid wliich

is becoming of tlio first imjiortance
— Canada has an im-xhaustilile

store, yet the high tariff prevents the importation of good
machinery to work the mines, anil sliuts Can;ida off from an en-

larged market which woidd provide her with men and money.
Again, she has a vast supply of iron ore, and statisticians tell us

that the world's iron trade is passing from East to West, yet
Canada only produces oue-fifteeuth of what she should and could

produce as compared with tho United States.

Her fleets, again, are fourth in the list of the mercantile

navies of the world, yet of the large trade on tho lakes Canadian

ships carry but one-tenth ; while the returns since 18S9 show a

steady decline in the trade of Canadian ships as compared with
other nations, as well as iu the number aud tonnage of her vessels.

Her auimal and agricultural produce, the backbone of Canada,
was estimated iu 188H at nine million pounds, yet in 1889 it was
returned at a little over seven millions; while in Ontario, the

great farming province, land has steadily deteriorated in value.

The tariff, and the constant exodus of Canadians into the

States, are largely responsible for the present depression ; for

the rest we must blame the want of cohesion between the

different parts of the Dominion. Ontario .and Quebec, the

North-West, the Maritime Provinces, and British Columbia,
have severallj-. as Mr. Goldwin Smith has .shown, more con-

nection with the United States than with any portion of the

Dominion, .such is the importance of contiguity. He shoivs, too,

that the price of a nail is more than doubled iu course of transit

from Montreal to British Columbia, while for Provinces dealing
in perishable goods a near market is essential.

Hence, throughout Canada the McKinley tariff, with an all-

round duty of more than twenty per cent., is a burthen beyond
endurance.

As a solution of tho problem. Imperial Federation has been

suggested, the commercial aspect of which scheme is

naturally paramount in the Canadian mind. At present
Canadians insist on the taxation of English goods as a right .nnd

as a necessity for purposes of revenue, nor is it conceivable that

if these duties were relaxed England could or would impose

preferential duties iu favour of Canada and resign the world's

market for the sake of her Colony.
What then remains ."

Canada is iu hourly communication with her great southern

neighbour along a border line of 4,000 miles. In 1889,

despite hostile tariffs, 49 per cent, of Canadian trade was

with America and 41 per cent, with Great Britain. In that

year the States bought the whole supply of wool and eggs from

Canada. The province of Ontario sent three-quarters as much

produce to the United States as it did to any quarter, and in

spite of duties, continues to get its coal from Pennsylvania
instead of Nova Scotia.

Beyond question Canada would derive advantages from the

market of her ovrn continent not obtain.able under any other

circumstances, while Great Britain would have the same access

to her market as liefore.

The change will take the form of annexation for these

reasons :
—

Partial reciprocity, such as reciprocity iu natural products, is

evidently not obtainable, as Mr. Blaine's letter before the election

clearly showed. It must be unrestricted recipi-ocity or nothing,

and this means, as more than one Canadian statesman has ex-

plained, differential duties against the rest of the world .and an

assimilation of tariffs between the two countries ;
in other words,

commercial union.

If this is the case, it would be shortsighted not to recognise

what must follow on the estal)lishment of commercial union

between two countries which even a high tariff wall cannot

separate, namely, political unioii.

The position which Canada would hold as a part of the

United States would enable her to exact terms iu the settlement

of commercial tpiestious which would be otherwise unattainable.

Indeed, without such a foothold it is hard to see how the nation

of sixty millions could fail to override that of six millions in

every ease.

The advantages derived by Groat Britain to-day from the

Canadian connection are slight and largely a matter of

sentiment.

A timely recognition of the inevitable a hundred years ago
would have saved the loss of much blood and more temper
between this country and Auu'rica; ought we not to ])rofit by
the experience?

—I remain, yours faithfully, P. B.

A LITERARY CAUSERIE.

The Speaker Office,

Frklai,, July 17th, 1891.

'•"]^OW it is more noble to .sit like .Jove than to

j^ (ly like Jlcrcury : let us not therefore go

hurrying about and collecting honey, bee-like, buzz-

ing hero ard ther<! impatiently from a knowledge of

what is to be arrived at. litit lot us ojien our leaves

like a flower and be passive and receptive, budding

patiently under the eye of Ai)ollo and taking hints

from every noble insect that favours us with a visit

—Sap will be given us for meat aud dew for drink.
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I was led into these thouglits, my dear Reynolds,

by the beauty of the morning oi)eiating on a sense

of Idleness. I have not read any books—the 3Iorning
said I was right—I had no idea but of the Morning,
and the Thrush said I was right, seeming to say—

• tlioii whose face liath felt the Winter's wind,
Wlioso eye has seen llio snow-cloiuls liung in mist ;

And the "black Elm
tojis 'niong the freezing stars—

To thee the Spring will he a liarvest time.'
"

So wrote John Keats from ITampstead, in the

merry month of February, ISIS—tlie year of the first

l)ublication of "
Endyiiiioii." I'oets, we know, have

"forward reaching" thoughts, and no poet had
more of them than Keats, who could discern a

"budding morrow "
in tlie blackest night, and sing

a song of the spring-tide even in Pluviose ; but the

chief interest of the passage consists in its being
a charming example of the pleasing i)etidance so

frefiueutly disjjlayed by bookmen, who every now
and again, in sundry moods, are to be found dis-

puting the sway of literature, and. like the angry
heathen, lloutiug their favourite gods.

It would be easy—but I fear unpopular, for the

age is one impatient of quotation—to fill a page
with examples of this amusing i)etulance, which is,

of course, the veriest whim of the moment. Keats's

next letter, written but three days afterwards and
from the same place, contains the following pass-

ages :
—"

I am reading Voltaire and Gibbon. . . .

I hear Hazlitt's lectures regularly ; his last was
on Gray, Collins, Young, etc., and ho gave a very
fine piece of discriminating criticism on Swift,

Voltaire, and Rabelais. I was very disappointed
at his treatment of Chatterton." The chains of

literature here clank very loudly. Gibbon, indeed I

A fascinating writer if you will—but the morning
thrush does not sing amongst his leaves, nor are

the impulses to be derived from Voltaire akin to

those which, according to Wordsworth, may be

gained from vernal woods.

Bookmen must be content to be bookish, but none
the less their little fits of terajjer and dissatisfaction

Avith their bookshelves, and their futile longings after

lives of action and far travel and intercourse with
natiu-e in her hidden recesses, are both touching and

pleasing ;
but were these uneasy desires to be carried

out and executed, the result would be disa))pointiug.

Horton, in Buckinghamshire, i)roved suflicieut in-

spiration for the most beautiful of tlie ])oetry of

Milton. Gray's Elegy was not, in fact, written even
in a country chiu-cliyard, but in the authors rooms
at Peterhouse, where he had all his papers handy ;

and Hampstead and Lcmpriere were together suffi-

cient pabulum for Keats.

Mr. Colvin's volume of Keats's Letters is a book
sure to be noticed with becoming dignity by "a real

reviewer" in The Si'K.vkkh, tlial is, by some grave
writer fully alive to the importance of his own
duties, as those have been recently exi)ounded to us

by masters of the art in the inspired ))ages of the

Nt'ir Review. Far be it from me to ((uarrol with
reviewers jiroperly so called, or to hint that, after all,

their disriui'^itions anil .iudgnients ai-e only sought
and i)aid for because they make easy and varied

reading in the news))ai)ers, an<l pcrliaps serve to

make ])olitics a little i)alatabie to a wi^ary electorate,

not(|uite sure of its own mind about anything, l^ven

to drop a hint of this kind would lie to I'cvii^w the

reviewers, and exjiose oneself to sneer jest and gil)c.

and therefore without doing anytliing of the sort I

will simply tu-ge the traveller to see to it that lie

takes Mr. Colvin's little volume away with liini on
his holiday.

writers of the world, comiiaring him with Pliny, and
with Cicero, and with Fit/.-Osborne, or with Cowper,
Lamb, and Fit/.gerald, exactly as his humour pleases
him. But as the subject has inadvertently become

irritating, there is nothing for it but to change it

violently. I noticed in last week's Speaker a re-

ference to a volume of literary studies by M. Octave

Lacroix, which was stated to contain an Essay on
the Double Annivei-sary of the Death of Shakespeare
and Cervantes. I have not seen the book, therefore

am not sure whether M. Lacroix really is to be found

adhering to an error, so frequently corrected, as that

these two great men, the pride and glory of Europe,

really expired on the same day.

As a child I remember being taught that they
did, but Carlyle—somewhere, though I forget where
—made it conuuon knowledge to all English readers

that the similarity of date, the 16th of April, 1016, is

only nominal, as our calendar then remained unre-

formed, and was therefore twelve days behind the

Spanish. Even Mr. Oscar Wilde would, I ]jresume,
admit that coincidences derive any force they may
possess from the circumstance that they do, in fact,

coincide.

Were it not that a folio volume—even a small

folio—takes u]) an uncomfortable quantity of room
in a portmanteau, I should urge the traveller to

pack up along with Mr. Colvin's volume the

translation, if he does not already hapjien to

be familiar with it, of "Don Quixote," made "out
of the Spanish tongue into the English in the

space of forty days
"
by Robert Shelton, and first

published in 1612. This was the first part only.
In 1620 the second part appeared, but some have
doubted whether this is the work of Shelton. It

certainly is not so good as the first part, but then is

the second ]mrt of "Don Quixote" so good as the

first? If it is not, it is only because no second part
can ever be as good as the first.

The editions of 1612 and 1620 are not easily packed
in anybody's portmanteau, for they are hard to lay
honest hands ujion

—but the folio of 10.52 is neither

hard to find nor costly to secure.

Having said that, I will .say no more. Winn tlif

traveller returns he can write his own review, and

assign John Keats his true ])lace amongst the letter-

It is far and away the most spirited trauslatiou

we possess of the great work of Cervantes. It was
written in the golden era of our language by a viva-

cious, if hastj', man, who loved his author and knew
him as one keen-witted contemporary ma>- know
another. There was no question of any point of

view, or of archaisms or anachronisms. Shelton

simjjly jnit, as Mr. Ornisby, himself an admirable trans-

lator of "Don Quixote," has well said, "the Spanish
of Cervantes into the English of Shakes])eare."
"
Shakesi)earo himself," so .Mr. Ormsby proceeds,

" most likely knew the book : he may have carried it

home with him in his saddle-bags to Stratford on

one of his last journeys, and luider the nnUberry
tree at New Place joined hands with a kindred

genius in its pages."

No one has ever entered more completely into

the very si)irit of Saiicho Pan/.a than Shelton.

When Don (Quixote suggested giving "a ttu-n about
this little rock, and jjerhajis we may meet with this

man whom we saw evi'U now, who, doubtless, can be

none other than the owner of our booty," Saucho

rejjlies in Sheltou's translation, "It were much
better not to find him, for if we should, and he were

by chance the owner of this money, it is most
evident that I must restore it to him, thcicfore it

is better without using this unjjrofitable diligence to

let mt! i)Osscss it bonA fide until the true lord shall

.•qipeai' by some way less curious and diligent, which

|H rliaps may fall at such time as it shall be all si)ent,

and in that case I am free from all ])rocesses by
ini\ ilege of the king."
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There is another small folio counected with the

same wit-inspiring theme which the traveller maybe
safely recommended to leave at home—though when
at home it is not a book anyone need be ashamed of
—I mean Edward Gayton's

" Pleasant Notes upon
Don Quixote," published in 1054. These notes also

bear the lively title of " Festivous." Gayton be-

longed to that small aud to my mind not very savoury
class of person, the indecorous Don. He was a Fellow

of St. John's, Oxford, but in an evil hour for himself,

took a literary turn, found Oxford dull—travelled

up to Loudon and was " sealed of the tribe of Ben."

He was as unfortunate as ever a Vice-Chancellor

could have wished him to be. Gayton's Vice-Chan-

cellor was that unlovely Dr. Fell of whom all men
know and who with characteristic spite appears to

have searched the pockets of this unhappy man and
found only one farthing concealed therein.

However, Gayton managed to -u-rite a book or

two, and a great many bad verses, which must have

given him great pleasure : and although he died in

poverty, aud in the immediate vicinity of Dr. Fell,

a most interesting sketch of his life may be read in

the twenty-first volume of tliat glorified Grub

Street, that Paradise of Poor Authors, the " National

Dictionarj- of Biography."

There are some unseemly stories, and a great
deal of forced mirth in this book of Gayton's, who
had no business to make Don Quixote, that noble,

sorrowful figure, the text of his college wit ;
still I

hold by the judgment of the Curate of La Manclia,
who was one of the most sensible critics that ever

lived in fiction or died in reality, namely, that because

a book stands in need of a little rhubarb to purge
its excess of bile is no reason for destroying it, but

only for keeping it in your house and letting nobody
read it.

This is the right course to adopt with Gayton.
It is a very easy one. I have had my copy for ten

years, and can safely say that throughout the whole
of that })eriod, no one, with the just and fitful

exception of myself, has ever opened the book or

expressed the faintest desire to do so.
j^_ g_

REVIEWS.

MARLA. DRUMMOND.
Maui I Dui'mmond: A Sketcli. London: Kegan Paul, Troneh,

Triibner & Co. 1891.

THE
multii^lieation of biographies of unimportant

persons is no unmixed blessing. Many of those

ponderous monuments of vanity wo should gladly
exchange for something much less uniiretcndiug—
for a short, simple sketch, such as a friend might
pen with no thought of authorship. But it is

found that sucli brevity, far from being facile,

requires much more art and insight than the
mechanical, soulless coni))ilations falsely designated
biographies; and so it hajjiiens that such sketches
are rare, and that we are jjoor in a kind of

literature iu which the French are enviably rich.

We do not say that Mr. Kegan Paul's account
of Mrs. I)ruramond takes rank with the many
niaster])ieces in this field of Sainte-Beuve. But
her friends will pv'v/.e this little volume moi'c
than any laboured record. Thi-y cannot all hang
on their walls a i>icture of her whom they loved and
I'enerateil, and now miss. Tliis miniature will be
some consolation; it will hv\]> to recall a strong,
sweet spirit ; here at least arc her features, {!ven if

the exact exjiression which jilaycd uiK)n tliem has
not been jierfectly caught.

What was the secret of tliat charm exercised by
her as a cliild, as a wife, an<l in "Id agi;

—a chaiin felt

most by the worthiest':' All her life she was throM'u

among the clever and the wise, and everywhere the
best in that circle of notables drew nearest to her.
At the house of "

Conversation Sharp," at Fredley
Cottage, and in Park Lane, she, as a girl, met
the statesmen, wits, and poets of the time. Before
her marriage she mingled much with the most
celebrated of her contemporaries, and one and all,

whether it was Turner, or Sydney Smith, or

Macaulaj% or Browning, recognised in Maria Kin-
uaird no common spirit. It was her fortune to

marry one possessed of rare nobility of soul ; aud
when that perfect union of affection and intelli-

gence ended, throughout her long widowhood, to her
house delighted to come men of true distinction,

irrespective of creed and party. What was the
secret of this chai-m which age did not impair ? Mr.

Kegan Paul gives no certain answer. We have put
the question to her friends. They admit the fact ;

they do not agree as to the explanation. Perhaps
it was chiefly, but not entirelj^ in what was most
evident iu Mrs. Drummond: she was supremely
reasonable, she was supremely sympathetic, so that
men came to her with difficulties of heart and head.
Mrs. Drummond was no visionary. To the last she
retained the joie de virre : she had a firm grasp of

things about her from first to last ; and she did
not disdain ordinary means of making her home a

pleasant resort to men of the world. When she
settled in London in her widowhood, she consulted
her old friend Sydney Smith.

'• He swiftly grasped the situation. ' My dear,' he said,
'

engage
the best cook you can get.'

'

I have done so already,' Mrs. Drummond
threw in as a parenthesis.

' Send out cards of invitation for three

dinners, three weeks running, aud I will dine at each of them.'
" In those days to ask guests to meet Mr. Sydney Smith was to

ensure the success of a dinner, aud those thi-ee memorable occasions
were the jirelude to others which were never discontinued, even during
the last season their hostess was able to spend in London. The wine,
I am told, was always good. The viands, I know, were excellent : the

company better than either. A very distinguished man of letters,
remarkable also for his power of enjoying the good things of this life,
sat next a lady known for her inherited talent as weU as that peculiar
to herself. '

Annie,' said the poet, as the ladies were about to leave
the table,

' I rail that a thoroughly conscientious dinner.' ' And con-

scientiously eaten, Mr. B.,' said the lady, as her parting shot."

But good wine and clever cuisine do not explain
the fact that for nearly half a century Mrs. Drum-
mond's house was the meeting ground of people who
met nowhere else, that there distinctions of rank
were ignored as they nowhere else were, and that
she had the sincere friendship of ijeojjle with appa-
rently nothing in common. She was not colour-

less or lukewarm
;
a good hater with a very

sharp tongue, she was, nevertheless, trusted and
respected by men of all ]iarties and creeds. In
recent years, Mr. Dillon and other Nationalists

were, as was natural, welcomed at the house of
the widow of one of Ireland's purest heroes,
but that was no reason why Sir Henry Layard,
or some other stalwart Unionist, should not be
there next week. Tory members straj-ed there,
and as likely as not met Mr. Bright in days when
the meeting would be to neither particidarly agree-
able. Mr. Bright talked there at his best. Some
living yet recollect his clo(|uent comparison between
Cobden and ( iladstoue, winding ujj with the sentence :

" Cobden was limited: there was finality for him
;

for Mr. (ilailstoiK' there is none ; like the sunflower,
he is always turning to the liglit." In her later years
the company had a distinctly Home Ride flavoin-.

"Now," said a statesman and ambassador, "lean
never go to Fredley without finding some Radical
or other, in a red tie, coming out of the bushes."

What a pity there was no phonograph, recording
the wit and wisdom of Hyde Park Gardens, or a
faithfid diary of the things said on the Terrace at

Fredley! Iu tlu' little volume are a few scrai)s of

conversation and renuniscences ; tliey may at least

heij) to recall others. Heic is an account of the
manner in which, according to Madame Duchatel,
Guizot escaped from Paris :

—
" Guizot was the Jlinistcr in the grontcst danger from the mob.

He came to Madame Duchatel's driwiug-room to concert measures for

their Hight. It was determined that Ciuiitot must be disguised, as if
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he -were recognised the whole party -would have been endangered.

JIad;ime Duchatcl said:
' Le dOgiiiser n'etait pas aise, car sa figure

etait bien connue. Heureusemcnt la bonne do mon petit gari;on etait

une gtosse Xormande, qui portait toujoiirs lo cosliiine dc son pays.

Elle me preta les habits, et comine le I'eiups pressait, j'en afhiblai M.

Guizot dans mon salon. Je lui mis ses jupes, son corsage et tichu; et

le gros bonnet normand cacbait bien sa figure. Mais . . . pour

le pantalon, Jl. Guizot n'a jamais voulu I'otcr.
"
Non, non, non, je ne

I'oterais pas !

"
il tenait taut ii son pautalon, il n'a jamais voulu en

demordre.
" '

II etait temps do partir, aussi faute de micux je rctroussai sou

pantalon jusqu'au.x genou.-c par des cpinglcs, et piircequ'il est tres

petit, les jupes ctaient assez longues pour cachcr le pantalon.'
"

Here is a pendant to the story :
—

" Mrs. Drummond often acted as a kind of cicerone to 51. Guizot,

and took him about sight-seeing. '1 took him to the Tower of

London, where he was most impressed by the gloomy water entrance

called
" The Traitor's Gate !

"
lie remembered that (Jueen Elizabeth,

when Princess, entered the Tower by this gloomy portal, and is

reported to have sat down on the steps and refused to move for some

time.
•' ' Ho was so fascinated by the spot that he begged the great gates

might be shut behind us, and asked me to .sit down on the damp steps

by "his side, saying, "Madaiuc, nous voiei des traitros I

" Then he sat

for some minutes in silence, no cloubt thinking how narrowly he had

escaped a traitor's fate when he escaped from I'aris.'
"

We should have liked to be told a little more
about ^Nlrs. Drumnioiul's married life. Neither here,

in Mr. McLeuuau's, uor in Mr. Barry O'Brien's bio-

graphy of her gifted husband, do wo learn enough
about a union Avhich we know to have been fidl, rich,

and harmonious. The married life of a busy, over-

worked politician, such as was Drummoud's in Ire-

land, does not generally bear looking into. It is

pretty sure to be disappointing to his admirers.

Not .so in Drummoud's case ; husband and wife were

equal and imited labourers in a common cause ;

both were constant in res) lect melting into tender-

ness towards each other ; and surely angels, sphered
in far-off celestial altitudes, might envy such a lot—
that perfect marriage of reasonable minds busied

with lofty afl'airs.

Anyone turning over this little volume must make
one reflection : what a certain reward awaits those

humble virtues, sincerity and kindliness. We are

under no delusion as to her talents. We do not hide

from ourselves the Fact that Maria Drum)uond had
no rare gifts of intellect, that she did well not to

write, that neither her letters nor her talk sparkle
or effervesce, and that she wisely measured her

powers when she chose to be no more than she

was. But how ephemeral is much literary fame,

compared with her fortune! The spoken word

coming from lips of truth is so lasting, the written

letter often so evanescent; a memory green and

fragrant a^^•aits those whose ways are simple, sin-

cere, and kindly, as were hers.

AN AUSTRIAN VIEW OF ITALIAN FREEDOM.

U.VE AsNKE UE .MA ViE, 1848-1819. Paris : Libr:iirie Ilachettc & Cie.

1891.

The emancipation of Italy is one of those movements
which lends itself admirably to biograiiliical treat-

ment. In Victor Knmian\iel wc follow a warrior

king usually beaten but ulliinately successful : witli

Cavour we trace the taugliMl threads of dii)loinatic

intrigue ;
in company witli Maz/ini we lead tlie life

of conspirators, not only against Austria, but against
all government that is not both national and I{ei)ub-

lican : with Garibaldi and his redshirts we figlit again
the guerilla cami)aigus whicli i)l!iyed so large a i)art

in tlie m.'iking of m<i(lern Italy. King, statesman,

cousjiirator, and warrior each lead us to the contcm-

))lation of f>ne side of a gre.-it movement : but oiu-

view is still imiwrfcct if we leave out of sight the

Austrian aspect of the ((uestion. This is supplied

by the work before us.

Count Hiibncr was t\n- confidential friend and

agent of I'riuce Mcttcrnich, and as such was ])resent

at Milan during the exciting days of ISIH, when it

seemed for a moment as if a i)<))iular instn-rection in

Lombardy, Imcked by the bayonets of Charles Albert,
were about to make the freedom of Italy a reality.

For a time he was a hostage in the hands of 'the

insurgents, and was employed by them to eomnumi-
cate their views to Marshal Radetzky : on being set

at liberty he returned to Germany and became an
ob.server of the Viennese revolt and of the Hungarian
insurrection. These events form the subject of the

diary, which the veteran diplomatist has Just pub-
lished, with comments suggested by the exjierience

gained during forty years' observation of Italian

history.
The Co\int gives the impression of a studious

desire to be strictly fair. He is perfectly alive to

the strong points of the national movement ;
he is

anxious to jjose as a sincere lover of Italy, but is

naturally desirous of drawing attention to the

Austrian side of the riuestion. It is this which gives
his book its great interest, not only because it sheds

a good deal of light on facts, but also because it ex-

hibits the difficulties of an enlightened politician

face to face with a national movement, with which
he cannot hel]) sympathising, but which his iiosition

compels him to resist.

Conse<iuently, his views all along are the result

of a comijromise, not always conscious, between what
he is compelled to observe and what his official posi-

tion requires him to state. He frankly admits that

the Milanese have grievances ;
but the real cause of

hostility to Austria—hatred of foreign rule—is

kept in the background, while he ]mts in the

forefront such a comparatively trivial matter as

the reservation of two front rows at the opera for

the Austrian officers. He admits that throughout
the country the national movement was spreading
in 1818, but dwells on the material prosperity which
Austrian order secured, and on the absence of taxes.

Yet a line or two further on, he shows that he is

aware that " nuiterial prosperity cannot by itself

satisfy the aspirations of the human heart."

While no enemy to nationality in the abstract,

the Count refuses to Ijelieve that the insurrectionary
movement is a genuine outcome of national feeling. It

is, he believes, tlie product of other causes, such as the

ambition of tlie House of Savoy, the liberal opinion
of Europe, the secret societies, the ferment catised

by the revolutions in the South American colonies,

above all. of the Machiavellian interference of Lord
Palmerstou. But. after all, what were these things

except synqitoms of the action of the sentiment :

" Si noble, si cleve, si naturel," the love of liberty

and the love of home '?

On the other hand, he pleads strongly for Austria.

She is in Italy notof iiiu' own will, but as the authori-

tative repres(!ntative of Europe—at any rate, of the

Eurojie of the Holy Alliance. Her mission was "
aii

maintien de I'etat de choses politique en Italic, ctabli

ou sanetionnc par les traites de 1813." She has acted
" avec .justice, prudence, moderation, souvent avec

abnegation et toujours, cjuoiquon ait dit le con-

train-, avec un entier desintcressement." When one

lias to maintain one's jiower by the bayonet, one can-

not, h(^ thinks, exjiect to be iiojndar ;
but the stories

of tlie French and I'lnglish jn-ess about cruelty and

tyranny are malignant inventions. It is clear that

tlie advocate is ill-i)leased with his own brief; but

when lie tries to make up for his own deficiencies by
being sternly severe to the fatuity of the Austrian

officials, and denounces the "marasme" that lias

settled on the Government at Vienna, and the apathy
of the Lombardo-Venetian authorities, he forgets

that the same causes which made Count lliibner an

indiffiM-ent advocate were not without their influence

at liead-(iuarters.
It is inteiesting to turn to the Count's views on

the condition of Italy in f8il(). He had never believed

in the ]>ossil)ility of a united Italy, mainly on the

grouiKl of the great diversity of races and dialects,

and on the absence of military courage which was

exhibited by the masses. "Facts, however, have

given, or seem to have given, him the lie." He
shelters his reiiiitation. however, under the belief

that the events which have changed Europe Mere
" hors ligne," and, without animosity, discusses the
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Italiau question of the future. The most hopeful
fact in the situation is the hearty acceptance by all

classes of Italian politicians of the principle of Italian

unity. In this Monarchists and ReiJublicans alilie

agi'ee, and the author hopes that in no circumstances
will Austria be led to interfere in order to restore a
state of things now " neither desirable nor jiossible."
On the other hand, unity has been purchased at

great material cost. The whole Peninsula is heavily
taxed, the conscri])tion is rigidly enforced, discontent
is shown in wholesale emigration. Naturally the
Count asks himself whether this heavy burden is

essential. Seemingly he thinks not, and regards
Italy's attemjjt to play the ]iart of a strong military
Power as vinwise. Rather he would advise her to

reduce her armaments and rely u])on the strong
position which is given her by diplomacy.
A further cause of difticulty Count Hiibner

recognises in the position of the Papacy ; but in

this delicate matter his o})inions are naturally
guarded. It is plain, however, that he has a strong
symjiathy for those who regret that the unification
of Italy was consummated by the destruction of the

temporal power of the Pope, and that lie does not

regard the matter as finallj^ closed.

For the future of Austria, face to face with the

uprising of national sentiment, Count Hiibner sees

no ground to fear. He aceejjts Sado'wa with resigna-
tion, believes that if "Austria did not exist, it would
be necessary to invent her," and wonders that any
feeling of hostility is possible against a Power " so

essentially ])acific."

Of two Euro])ean statesmen with whom he came
much in contact, tlie Count gives an interesting
estimate. He describes Prince Metternich as the
"most calumniated man in Europe," and credits him
with drawing up a Constitution for Austria which
the timidity of the Emperor Francis refused to carry
into effect. On the other hand, he has little good to

say for Lord Palnierston, whom he evidently regards
as the " Meddlesome Matty" of diplomacy, and credits

him with the assumption,
"
L'Angleterre e'est moi."

On the whole, this biographical fragment increases
our knowledge of a very exciting period both of
Italian and Austrian history, and sheds a very
curious side-light on the feelings of a politician of

cosmopolitan syin])atliies, whom circumstances—not
choice—have made the defender, and at one time the

agent, of an odious regime, and of a most unpopular
Minister.

SOME BOOKS IN THEOLOGY.
Physical REt.irriox. V>y Max Jliiller. London: Longmans, Grcon

k Co. 1891.

The Peiimaxext Elements op Relkhon. I'.y W. Boyd Carponfer,
D.U., Bishop of liipon. Second edition. London : -Alaeinillan

i: Co. 1891.

Essays ix the Histouv of Religious Thoi out ix thi; \Vest.

]!y the Bishop of Durham. London: Wacmilliin & Co. 1891.

Stoxes oi- STirMiiLisG. Bv the Hon. Lionel A. Tollomaoho. London:
William Rice. 1891."

Some Asi'Kcts of Six. By the late Avihrev L. ilooie, M..\.. London:
Percival & Co. 1891.

Essays, Review.s, Axi) Auduesses : Pehsoxal and Political. \'oI.

I. By James llartineau, D.l)., LL.I)., D.C.L. London: Long-
mans, Green & Co. 1891.

Much of our present-day theology is so wholesomely
historical as almost to encourage the hope that men
may yet imiuire themselves out of the disagree-
ments into which they have for centuries been so

industriously arguing them.selves. Tlie old system-
atic treatise which covertid the whole n.'alm of lielief

has almost ceased to be. Tlie uni\(^rse has grown
too big for it ; it is too rich and varied to be reduced
into iin intellectual system by any one man ; and
instead, we liave any numl)cr of separate discussions
and iii(|uirius by ijcrsous of all degrees of com|)etenco
and iu((jmpetciue. If a multitude of l)ooks means
intellectual vitality, it is evident that whatever is

going to die, it is not theology, only one could wish
that its literature were in (piantity less and in

quality better. For it is unhappily too true that the
most mysterious of human problems often becomes
the most common and most provoking of human
foibles ; men ruthless to incompetency and triviality
in every other department of life and thought—
science, arts, jiolitics, commaree—will here both
tolerate triviality and exhibit incom]ietency with
apparently the best of consciences and the most
robust good faith. And this is a special trouble to
the critic. Good books review themselves : to review
poor or liad books is of all labours the most thank-
less and the most unprofitable.

Professor Max Midler's new series of Gifford Lec-
tures may be said to represent movement without
jirogress. The title of the book is new, much of
his material is old, and has jiassed through several
editions. Here we have much sjjeculative philology,
a good deal of imaginary mythology, not a few
personal reminiscences, but very little comjiarative
religion, and still less light on the old ])roblem. He
would be a bold man who should say that the book
was worthy either of its subject or its author. We
deepl3f regret to say this, but the trutli must be said.
We owe a deep debt of gratitude to Professor Max
Miiller ; no man has done more to create an interest
in comparative studies whether of language or

religion : no man can write a more fascinating and
instructive book ; but here he does not do what he
can or what we have a right to expect from
him. The work that has been done on the Rig-
Veda by younger scliolars, like Kaegi, Gelduer,
Zimmer, Hillebraudt, Ludwig, Bergaigne, is immense ;

and while new work on it from so experienced a
scholar as Professor Max Miiller would be most
welcome, what is not welcome is work that is either
not new or not calculated to advance our know-
ledge. Even in what relates to the interpretation
of Cliristianity, lie is perfunctory and out of date.
His discussion on miracles is of the kind we expect
from smaller and less gifted men. To dismiss

physical miracles is an easy thing ; what is not so

easy is to determine the value of a religious per-
sonality, to ascertain his relation to Nature and
history, and their common cause and law. What
leaves the person miraculous is only burdened with
greater diflieulties if it holds that the sjihere of his
action shows nothing correspondent to the quality
of his person ; what denies the miraculous jiersouality
reduces us to a Naturalism that may find every-
where the reign of necessity, but will fail to reach
anywhere a i)ersonal God. It were better if our
author, instead of wasting his genius and insight
on inconsequent discussions, were to use them to

open up a way for us tlirough the wonderful wilder-
ness of the later religious developments in India.

The Bisho]) of Ripon's Bam]iton Lecture appears
in a second edition, and in a very handy form. It is

an interesting book, not learned, not distinguished
by first-hand knowledge, not always logical in

arrangement, or cogent in criticism or in reasoning,
but vivid, liberal, genial, felicitous in quotation and
illustration, a kindly, helpful, in tlie best sense

instructive, book. Tlie lectures, as delivered, were
boldly unconventional ; they crowded St. Mary's,
and tliough they might not edify the di-ier dons,
thej^ delighted the fresher and more open
minds by the frank way in which they quoted
the last new novel almost in the same breath
as the most venerable i)hiloso])her or divine. And
as j)rinte<I they retain their best qualities; the
book will liberalise, edify, inform the educated man
who is no sjieeialist, j'et is interested in religion. Its

least satisfactoi-y i)aits are the critical, for the

bisho]) is too litth^ acquainted with the history of

oijinion to be able to ai)i)rceiate tlie full siguilicance
or genetic re'ations of tlie theories lie criticises ; but
ill liis analysis of tlie elements essential to religion,
in the sketches of tln-ir action in history, ami com-
])arison of their jilace and worth in the greater
religions, ho is often very felicitous. A question
like that of ))ersoiiality and tlie infinite is too hard
and metajihysical for his method ; but his quick eye
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for the i)ietures(nie makes bini, tlioiigli seldom

abstruse, never trite. His illustrative and didactic

method aj>i)ears in (luotations like the following :
-

" Men have vainly striven to drive the Avorld

by theories—by doetrine.s, religious, scientific, and

political. They have missed the mark by following
bookish theories and ignoring man. The politician,

no less than the theologian, has made this nustake.

Alva had theories, and his failures -were the failures

of a theorist; for he forgot, as many others have

forgotten, that lie had to deal, not with mere inani-

mate matter, but with men and women who had
Avills, intellects, feelings, i)ersonal ])o\ver, and con-

.seieuces of their own. Alva failed in his plans
because he forgot that man was man. England
forgot this in her struggle witli America. She was
deaf to the voice of Edmund IJurkc when lie

reminded her that in this i)roblem slie lia<l to deal

with men ; that not by
'

bonds, allidavits, cockets,
and clearances,' could she bind America to the
Mother Country, bnt by a large and generous
recognition of tlieir common blood and common
humanity.

' You cannot falsify,' he said,
' the

])edigrce of the jieojile. An Englishman is the iiu-

iittest jjcrson on earth to argue another Englishman
into slavery.' Frederick the Great was wont to say,
' If I wished to ruin a i^rovinc-e I shoidd commit it to

the government of i>hilosoi)hers.' He meant just
this : that men with theoiies are of very little good,
for they are liable to forget that they are governing
men."

The Bishoj) of Durham has issued a series of

essays which, though but "fragments of an early

design," are welcome both for their own sake and
the sake of the design, w-liich was a great one. The
essays on I'lato, -Eschylus, Euripides, Uiouysius the

Areopagite, and Origen, are old friends, here happily
made accessible and placed in explanatory juxta-

position, though the order would have been better if

it had been more historical, and the Areopagite
j)Iaced after Origen. It would have been well, too,

if the significance of Dionysius for the develo])-
ment of ritual and worshij) had been indicated.

He ends one period and introduces another :

lie illustrates not only the ])rocess by which
Noo-PIatonic thought was made Christian, but
still more the process by w'hicli heathen ceremonies
became Christian sacraments ;

while the peculiar

allegorism, both as to nature and literature, of the
Alexandrian schools sui)plied them with a pliilo-

soi)hieal basis and motif. Dionysius and -Vugustine
(and surely essays on Western religious thought,
without any notice of him, are strangely incomj)lete)

represent two distinct factors in tlu' development of

the Church. Augustine ])rovided it with a jiolitical

ideal and a justificatory i)hilosoj)hy : Dionysius with
a theology for its ceremonial : his system, indeed,

may be alternatively described as an attem]it to

translate the hierarchical system into a sjieculative

theosophy, or to articulate such a tlieosoj)hy into

the hierarchical system. As such it had a most deter-

minative influence not only on scholasticism, but on
the whole iiiedia'val system of faith and worship ;

and no treatment of him is adequate tliat does not

bring out and illustrate this spheii; of his influence.

Ik'sidcs.iie belongs to the great cycle of i)seuilonyinous
and fictitious literature whieli, from the fiftli to the
tenth century, jilayed so greatajjarl in the organisa-
tion of the Cliurch and its creed, and a i)art that
was the more curious because what the literature

as believed to be genuine tended to create, its

exiif)sure as fictitious was not allowed to dis-

credit or destroy. Dionysius is one of the writers
who would most repay minute hisiorical study.
A book on him, as this essay well shows, though
more by what it omits than what it contains, is one
of our greatest desidei-ata. The essay on Origen is

more adefpiate ; here the liishoj) writes as one who
loves because he has learned much. Taken by itself,

anyone may here get a fairly satisfactory iiiclure
of the noblest of all the Creek heathers, who. because
of his very greatness, we had almost said saintliness,

has not been made a saint, either by the Church of
East or West. The essay on AV'hichcote, which
shows the action of Creek, si)eeifically Alexandrian,
thought on an English divine, is genial, appreciative,
touched with the fine jiersonal emotion ]iroper to
one who speaks of a distinguished Provost of his

College. But he fails to see the connection between
Puritanism and Cambridge Neo-Platoiiism. The.se
two were not antitheses, but com])lementary. Neo-
Platonism was as much the child of Puritan Cam-
bridge as ceremonialism was the child of Laudian
Oxford. Nathaniel Culverwel and John Smith,
Kali)h Cudwoi'th and Henry More, were men who
owed their inspiration and thought to the same
men and same influence as Benjamin Whicheote.
Yec though the book has the defects of a volume of

essays, written at different times, iDut with a
common i)uri)ose, it is one to be read with the

j)leasure that comes of contact with a well-furnished,
large, and generous mind.

It is only by a kind of innocent euphemism that
the essays of Mr. Lionel A. Tollemache can be
described as theology. They are clever, entertain-

ing, full of the qualities of the raconteur, the man
who knows a good saying when he has got it, and
has the faculty of using it at the right moment.
The themes are graver than the method ; the criticism,
though never profound or decisive, is often sharp
and searching. The " Recollections of Pattison

"
are

vivid, full of insight, and help us to see the late
Hector of Lincoln, if not at his best, yet as he lived
and talked when he was hajipily at home and at
ease.

It will be enough to say that these sermons of
the late Aubrey Moore show everywhere the intense
conviction, the fine spirit and tender feeling of their
lamented author. His peculiar ecclesiasticism colours
his literary and theological judgments : but his \nn--

pose was noble ; and he is at his Ijest when, as in the
first course of these Lenten sermons, he speaks to

young men. They could not hear him without being
inqiioved. He says indeed some (juestionable things,
like this: '•Standing fast in the faith ini]>lies an
exercise of the irill, not of the redson." But surely
if faith be, as he i)roceeds to argue,

" the correlative
of truth," it must concern the reason more than the
will : it is impossible to a dissatisfied reason to con-
tinue in the faith. The correlation is will and
authority, reason and truth ; and a iihrase like the
above indicates that in the last analysis the mau
who uses it conceives religion not as truth, but as

authority.
All we can do meanwhile is to accord a hasty

welcome to Dr. ^lartineau's new volume, reserving a
fuller and more critical discussion and aiijiraisemeut
till the series be conii)letc. The essays have both an
intrinsic and a relative worth. They are fine ex-

amples of ]>liilosoi)liical and literary criticism; and
^\liile they exhibit th(> labours and the growth of a

singularly gifted mind, they help us to measure the
wonderful ))rogress of the iieriod spanned by his

literary activity. Some of these papers were con-
tained in the two volumes of his essays published in

America, others are rescued from forgotten or in-

accessible )nagazines : all are welcome, for they
exhibit some of the finest )ihiloso])hical and critical

work of the venerable yet vigorous author.

ECONOMIC FACTS. AM) AX IXFEREXCE.
The Eight Horns Day. ]'.y SidiKV \Vebb, LL.B., nml IlarolJ

Cox, K.A. London : Waiter .Seott. ISUl.

Ai'.\KT from its i)Ui'i)os(>, this little book deserves to
be studieil by all who are interested in economic fact.

It is an admirAble exam])le of the merits—and we
fear we must add of the defects—of the inductive
method in ))()litical economy. It is stuffed full of
facts gleaned from all sorts of sources : I'arliamentary
])ai)crs, trades uidon rcjiorts, the ex))erience of
various firms who have tried the ex])eriment of

reducing the hours of labour worked by their
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employi'S, aceoimts of foreign legislation on this and
kindred subjects, and so on ; mostly of very great
interest and value, and often (niite inaccessible to

the ordinary student. It will form excellent matter
for the future historian, and is accomjianied by a

brief but good bibliography.
On their main thesis we cannot altogether

follow the writers. No doubt the strongest reason

for the change is the promotion of social health.

But with all that is said on this point most people
will agree. There is ample evidence, again, to show
that wages and productive power in many cases do
not fall with a reduction of hours. And the d priori

argument that the labour of adult males is not and

ought not to be interfered with is met by citing
numerous cases in which it is interfered with already—indirectly, as by the Factory Acts, which interfere

with the labour of women and children ; directly, as

by the Truck Act ;
and—the strongest case of all—

bj^ the laws against Sunday labour. Of course, the

interference in all these cases is an accident or bye-

product of the legislation rather than its main end.

But that is probably too fine a distinction for the

inductive economist, as it is for the practice of a
nation which seldom is logical. And (it is argued
with some force) the choice is between legislative

interference and the costly and often unsuccessful

private warfare of a strike. There is, of course, a
third alternative, agreement between employers and

employed under the sanction, not actually resorted

to, of a strike or lock-out, but this jiresiunably is

to be superseded by the well-known Fabian plan of

Trade Ojition. A sort of plebiscite is to be taken

among the workers engaged in a trade as to

whether they will adopt the Act or not, with or

without special limitations of overtime due to

their special circumstances. Here, of course, it

is easy to see difficulties. What sort of test

is there to be of the voters, and are the un-

.skilled men, the women, and the "
young persons

"

to be polled or not ? If the test is to be at all

i-igorous, every trade will tend to become a close

body ; and in view of the opportunities of change of

employment offered by the development of modern

machinery and bj^ the division of labour, that is

eminently undesirable. Then the authors have a

theorj-—which assuredly is not borne out by obser-

vation—that Gresham's law holds with employers as

with money : the good employer is driven out by the

bad. Thus the sho]ikee])er cannot close early, even
if he desires it, imless his neighbours do, whence the

need of an Early Closing Act. Here contradictory
instances stare one in the face. The Saturday half-

holiday is a product of public opinion ; it is adopted
by the largest and best shops, and is not adojited by
the little struggling tradesmen who have hartl work
to maintain themselves at all. Then, too, .Mr.

Herbert Spencer's great argument^the danger and
wa-ste of an over-development of the regulative

system of society—is simply ignored : and Govern-

ment is treated as "
simply the executive committee

of the governed," which is very far from being true

of the most democratic State of to-ilay, and certainly
will not bear the argiuuent the authors base on it so

long as society contains anyone besides labourers and
artisans.

But the great weakness of the book is the usual

one with advocates of an Eight Hours Day. There
is no satisfactory answer to the (|Ucstion, what will

be the effect on the national wealth? It rather

shakes one's faith in the economic soundness of the

authors when we find them borrowing from iMr.

Gunton, whose econonuc jmradoxes are of the most

glaring kind, the doctrine that the increased wants
of men working an eight hours day imjily more
demand and more proiluction. They do not satis-

factorily exi)lain wlicrt! the i)urcha^iing jjower this

demand implies is ultimately to come from. They
hold that the loss to the national wealth, if any, will

fall on i)r()fits and interest. But they are ffuite easy
about this jioint, because Professor Marshall has said

that many men would save as much if the rate of

interest were lower, because they would have to

put by a larger sum to yield the same income : and
Professor Sidgwick has said we need not yet be
near the stationary state ; and capital will not go
abroad, because other nations are also improving their

factory legislation, and relatively little goes abroad
now, and much cajjital is immovable. All very true ;

but there are enormous facilities for investing capital
abroad now, which there were not ten or twenty
years ago —Trust Companies, for instance ; capital
does not usually go abroad to be invested in factories,
and it is not the existing fixed capital

—which will

by and by wear out, and will very likely be super-
seded first—but the fresh capital which would
naturally replace it, which would go abroad if in-

terest and profits fell considerably. Besides, the
more tlie .ioint-stock principle and the system of

large cajiitals develop, the more mobile, on the
whole, fresh capital must become. And if capital
goes into other employments in preference to manu-
facture, neither the consumer of manufactured
goods, nor the factory hand, will have much reason
for satisfaction. In their anxiety to repudiate the

wage fund theory the authors rather ignore the
conditions under which wealth becomes capital
at all.

We said that the work exhibited the great defect
of inductive economics. That defect is that nearly
all the facts are unsifted, and some are omitted. You
take those which strike you, put them together, and
however much you know, and however careful you
may be, you are very apt to get the conclusion that

you started to seek. A certain type of Ricardiau
economist talks of "

tendencies," but absolutely
ignores the question of their relative strength. But
the inductive economist is also very liable to fall into
a similar error, because he can always cite a multi-
tude of particulars, some of them out of measure
inferential. Life is too short to discuss them
seriatim, and such woi-ds as " induction" and "fact

"

obscure theu' frec^ueut uncertainty.
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It is a great pity that "
Humbling His Pride

"
does

not carry out more fully the promise of its first

volume. The hero catches the sympathy of the
reader at once ; the interest of the story begins at
once. The descriptive writing in the second chapter,
dealing with Bleakwold Farm, is vigorous and pic-
turesque. Some of the characters come near to

being original creations ; hardly one of them is

utterly conventional. Page after page shows that
the author possesses true humour. And yet this is

not a first-rate novel
;
the motives are too weak.

Even the consjiiracy to ruin John Uorlock, oi-—as
the Vicar of Faircliff preferred to ])ut it—to humble
his ])ride, is not entirely convincing. The last

volume of this story, which began with so much ])ro-

mise of originality, falls back on the oltl tricks. The
blacksmith's son is not ically the blacksmith's son ;

and the child which was thought to l)e Rose's is

not really Rose's ; and thi' hero, who was believed ta
have committed the nuu-der, did not leally commit
the murder; and Laura, who was sujjpo.sed to have
connnitted suicide, had not really committed suicide;
and even George Tliompson. who does not appear until

more than half the story is over, has time to show
that he is not really George Thompson. It is a l)ity,.

too, that an author who has true humour should

frequently <'ondcscend to something which is not
liumour at all. 'When, for iu'^tnnce, ho says the black
of Brunswick instead of Brunswick black, or uses
one adjective while obviously meaning its opjjosite,
he is not being humorous

;
he is simply being comic
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and wagfrisli, and using a common device of the
eheei'fiil but deficient. Some of the satire is not

very jiointed: the description of the Sin-no-niore

Society woidd have been far more telling if it had
not been i)aii)ably exaggerated. He describes, also,

the ordinary jirocedure of literary critics of " two
great literary sheets." Ordinarily, they read—we
leai'ii—the fii'st imge and the last, and then damn
the book. On the occasion which he mentions they
read nothing, and make their damnatory notices

rather stronger. If Mr. James really believes

this to be true, why in the name of common
sense does he allow his own novel to be sent

for review? If he knows it to be untrue, why
in the name of common honesty does he say it?

We are not concerned, ho\\ever, with Mr. .lames, but
with Ills book. A reviewer is always tcnii)tiMl to

))raisc unduly a book Avhicli contains anything
l)articulaily ignorant or untrue about reviewers, to

show his impartiality ; we have tried not to give

Avay to this temptation. "Humbling his Pride"
contains good work—some very good work—but it is

not a first-rate novel ; the motives which give rise to

the action of the story are not sufliciently strong,
and the third volume is coninioui)lace.

"
Elsa," the daughter of Colonel von Hochwald,

was gifted and amiable. As a singer she was won-
derful—i)lienomenal : indeed, on the only occasion on
which she apjieared on the operatic stage she gained
a great success in the face of great diftieidties. As a
woman she was nearly perfect—i)erha]}s, too nearly
])erfect ; for it is hard to be faultless without being
like the heroines of many faulty novels. A con-

tinuous interest in Elsa von Hochwakl, through the
six hundred pages of this story, woidd have been
easier if she had jiossessed a more distinct person-
ality. The other characters are not more original in

conception. They are repetitions, types ; and the
author seems to have brought but little new ob-

servation to their jiortrayal. We have the typical

Englishman, who is reserved and knocks people down;
the tyi)ical German, who drinks beer and is senti-

mental ; the tyi)ical Italian, who is crafty, villainous,
and ultimately foiled; the tyi)ical )iiacnfro, before
whom asi)irants tremble. There are grades in con-

ventionality, and the author of " Elsa
"

has not
reached the lowest or nearly the lowest; even
marionettes may be worked well oi- badly, and these
are worked rather well. But a fresher observation,
a finer touch, a more subtle method, are required
before nuich praise can honestly be given. The ))lot

of the story is fairly ingenious ; and the book,
although it is not enthralling, is at least readable.

Many of the six luuidred ))ages might, however,
have been very well omitted. There is too nuich of
the dialogue which leads to nothing, which merely
occupies sjjace, Avliich is not interchting in itself and
does not illuminate the characters of the s))eakers.

The motlicr of ".lerry." whose more jjrolonged
name is .leremiah i*. AV'ilkerson, died while her son
was still very young. The child, beaten by his

father and Ijy an objectionable Minervy Ann Salter,
tfiok refuge in Might, seeking the "

Golding Gates
"

whither his dying motluM" ha<I told him that she was
going. He journeyed always west. On one occasion
he slept in a railway car laden with hay ; when he
awoke, the car was moving. .\t first he was teri-ified ;

f lien arranged the hay around him. " When it gits

through runnin" away and busts," he nnittered,
"

I

niisewell fall soff." The various adventures of the

i-utiaway occui)y oidy the first i)art of the story : the
ciiilil's ))ilgrimagi' has, of course, been done Ix-fore,

but si'ldfim, we think, with truer i)ath<>s and Iumuoui-.

.Jerry arrived tinailyat the mining distiictof JMucka
am! I )ur(!en'H : here lie was liefricn<led liy .ioe (tiljiam.

(Till- sketch of Joe Gilliam, by tiie way, is one of the
best thing.s in the book.) He was educated by the

doctor, and grew tf) manhood. The greater i)art of
the story deals with the rival mines of I'^ureka and
I)urdcn"s. It is full of incident, sjiirited and
vigorous, yet marked by the same tenderness and
delicacy of touch that are the characteristics of the

opening chajiters. Jerry became a leader of men ;

he schemed boldly and well
; schemes and actions

were alike aimed at one object—the gi-eater happiness
and ]irosperity of the mining community which he
now to a great extent controlled. .Toe Gilliam warned
Jerry against the ingratitude of the men and the

imi)ossibility of raising them. " Orl they wants,
or knows 'bout, is whisky, an' terbackey, an'

dirt
; they's usen to it—an' born to it—an' likes

it." Joe found, however, a better method than argu-
ment to lead Jerry from his unselfish, communistic
notions

;
he managed to show him the ])ower of gold,

and to ins])ire him with the love of it. The closing
scenes of the story are intensely exciting and dra-
matic. It is seldom that one finds in a tale of action
and adventiu'e a sketch of character so strong, so

true, and so subtle as that of Jerry. In short, this is

a story of (piite unusual merit.

"Strangers and Wayfarers" is a collection of
short stories and sketches, quiet in tone, unjireten-
tious, not without a certain gentle charm. They
deal with the sorrows of the poor and aged, and
with the love-stories of later life. It is not only in

their subject that they remind us of the work of
Miss Wilkins, which, however, they can hardly be
said to rival. They are, indeed, rather pictures than
stories, some of them being entirely descriptive.

The reader whose palate requires the flavoiu- of

highly spiced incident, and whose mind is so con-
stituted that he cannot enjoy a story which is not

tangled up into a maddening knot of mystery, will

do well to avoid " Bertha's Earl." Neither is this a
book that can be recommended to anyone who feels

that a novel is outside the pale of cultured jieople

(what a stuffy atmosj)here the inside of that jiale

often is !) if it does not treat of some abstruse moral
problem ; nor to those who only get their joy from
photogra])hic rejn'oductions of real life. But, on the
other hand. Lady Lindsay's last work can be strongly
recommended to those who still ajjpreciate a genuine
piece of artistic work, in which nature has been

carefully studied, but not servilely copied, and in

which creation has not been lulled by imitation.
Not that Lady Lindsay's story is by any means an
ambitious effort

;
it does not aim at an heroic stan-

dard in any shape or form. It is neither more nor
less than a simple tale told in direct and simjile
fashion ; yet it is impossible to read half-a-dozen

chapters without being aroused to the fact that a
skilled hand is filling in the canvas. It is difficult at
first to assign any definite reason for this impression.
You are sorely jjuz/Jed for a while luitil, i)erhai)s, you
remember that you were troubled with the same
doubt when you read "Sense and Sensibility," and still

more so when "Cranford" was first revealed to you.
And coming down to a. later date you recall the effect

"A Humbh? Romance" ))roduced u))on you. There
is at first sight hardly one atti'iljute in common to be
foiuul in these three works, and yet it is im))ossible
to deny that the same charm is to be felt iu

them all
; and, to a certain extent, the .same im-

pression is ju'oduced by Lady Lindsay's story.

Why is this ? The reason after all is not far to

seek. It is because the atmosjihere, to use again an
artistic metai)hor, which each of these writers has
succeeded in creating, is so exquisitely true, and also

because the rare gift of selection and elimination,
l)oth as regards character and ini'ldcnt, has been so

skilfully lirought to bear.

We do not i)ropos(> to give any outline of Lady
Lin<lsay'.s story, for tlie suflicient reason that there
is very little story, ))ro])crly so-called, in the book.
What there is has to do with the coniijlications that

naturally arise from a young artist nuirrying a
nobh^man ol' high dcgrt'c. "VVe are thus introduced
into two widely dilTercnt societies Bohemia and
Helgravia and the wi-iter gives the imi)ression of

ilrawing from both sets of models with equal ac-

curacy aiul correctness. " Bertha'.s Earl
"

is a piece
of <l<'licate work throughout, and well worth reading,
if oidy for the two delightful sketches of the little

Duchess and Aggie.
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COMPARATIVE POLITICS FOR THE PEOPLE.

Essays in Politics. By C. B. Eovlance Kent, M.A. London : Kegan
Paul, Treiich, Trubner & Co., Limited. 1891.

Me. Kent's book docs uot profess to be very profouiul or to open

up any very reeondito province of knowledge. It is, however, a

most useful attempt to connect some of the c|uestious of current

politics with the larger problems and doctrines on which their

form dcijcuds. Tims, Imperial Federation and Home Rule

involve the consideration of tlie accepted doctrine of sovereignty,
and where it lies in a Federal Government : as wejl as of

Federation itself. Labour questions again suggest a discussion

of Socialistic legislation, which contrasts the diii'ereut attitudes

towards it of llie English and Continental democracies, but fails,

like nearly all tliat is written on the subject, to give the, obvious

historical expl.matiou
—tb.at the ideas of Continental Socialists,

and of some people (like Ficlite) who were precuijsors of

"organifm theories'' of the State, however much they njay seem
to be the product of abstract reasoning, are really suggested by
the existence of that bureaucracy wliose real parent isMacchiavelli
—the Inireaueracy of Colbert, adopted in Prussia liy Frijdcrick the

Great. On the "•

Progress of the Masses
"'

Mr. Kent is sensible,

painstaking, and tolerably full, thougli he might have made
more use of the work of Mr. David A. Wells and Mr. Edward
Atkinson. The last chapter ou " Science .and Politics,

"'

taking
its text from Professor Freemiin, shows how modern means of

communication facilitate both largo states and local government.
Unfortunately, the suggestion thrown out that economic con-

ditions are supreme over politics wouhl destroy the value of tlie

book were it true—which it is only in a much more comprehensi^-o
sense than the author contemplates. Nations do not live liy

material progress aloue. Germany is a groat countrj' in spite of

its poverty, and the best machinery by itself would not do much
for Paraguay, nor have nitrates and guano ensured the prosperity
of Peru.

There are a few otlier contestable points in tlie book. There
is Sir Henry Maine's exaggeration aliout the Referendum— the

fact being, as was shown by official statistics noticed in The
Speaker last January, that, taking all the cases to which this
'
legislative phylloxera

"
has been legally .applicable, onlj' 1-t

propo.sals out of 1-14 have been rejected; tlie South American

republics, except perhaps Argentina, are hardly worth mention-

ing as examples of Federation; .and tiie term "Helvetic

Repuldic
"

should be kept for the grotesque creation of

Napcih'on I., and not .applied to the Switzerland of to-day.

Still, the book is a useful, clear, and generiilly veiy accurate

sketch of facts which the intelligent vot(-r ought to know, and
which it is not easy for him to find in stich a concise form
elsewhere.

FEUDALISM.
Fetjdalism: its Eise, Peoobess, and Consequences. Lectures

delivered at Gresham College. By J. T. Abdy, LL.D. London:
G. Bell & Sons.

The best parts of this book are those which are taken from
other books. The object of the work is apparently to explain
the fact of feudalism, to show whjit were its antecedents, and to

acccniiit for the form it finally assumed. Dr. Al)ily tells us

a great deal .about the rise, little about the progress, and next to

nothing about tlu; con.sequenccs of fcud;disiu. The sources (if

the lectures are the standard text-books on tlu' sid)ject. and from
these text-books tlie author has imported pass.ages wholesale

into his lectures. Even when inverted commas do not mark
the verljatim transference to the lectures of pages of Guizot,

Hallam, KiMuble, Pearson, Green, or Stubbs, tli(' lectures are,

for the most part, consciously or unconsciously on the part
of tlie author, an epitome of one or tlie other of tlio writers

named. We venture to doubt whether the students who li.ad

the privilege of attending the lectures would gain mucli from
them. It would be interesting to see tlii! note-books of the

class. The first six lectures would, we think, fail to convey any
definite iiieaniug to a person not already more or less intimately

acquainted with tlieir subject or the technical terms employed.
Information is conveyed in a jerky and spasmodic fashion. It

is clouded by a constant reference to matter not already ex-

plained, and which students could not 1 xpected to know. The

gaps in narrative and exphiiiation sometimes seem to exceed the

actual information conveyed. We have si'arclied these lectures

in vain to find any sulistantial information about the "
progress

and i'ons<'((ueiiccs
"
of feudalism. It is true there is a iliscussioii

of chivalry, which no doubt was a consequence of feudalism.

Tlierc are also Icngtliy .and verbatim I'.vtracts from Domesday
Book, as from man)' other ancient documents. It may jierhaps
be that the "

iirogn^ss and consecjuenccs
"

of feudalism are

reserved for a later series of lectures which are apjiarently
threatcniHl by Dr. Abdy in tlio last two-jiages of his book.

If that is tlio ca.se, wo sincerely trust that the lecturer will

endeavour to maki- Iiis future addrci.ses more plain and

iiitelligilile to the ordinary student than Ihosn avo are i-cvicwing.
Tt is ditlicult to say to whom the present volume is capable of

l)eiiig of service. It is too mvsterioiis and unconnected for

the beginner. It has too little origiuality for the advanced

student. It is neitlier pleasant nor profound reading, and it is

not worthy of Dr. Abdy.

COMPANY LAW.
A Manual of Company Law for the use of Directors and Promoters.

By William Frederick Hamilton, LL.D., of the Middle Temple,
Barrister-at-Law, assisted by Kennard Golborne Metcalfe, M.A.
London: Stevens & Sons, Limited. 1891.

For some time past the formation of companies has supplied no
small part of the work and income of a large class of lawyers
and of Inisiness men. It is .already calculated that between
twelve and thirteen thousand persons, with many varieties of
character and degree, fill the position of comp.any-directors, and
this number is increasing every year. Mr. Hamilton's object in

writing this book has been to provide the directors of every
kind of company with a useful handbook to guide them when-
ever .any legal_ question arises in coimcction with their duties.
With that object he has arnanged, in a clear .and intelligilile

form, the general rules of law which regulate the position of

promoters and directors, and without going too minutely into
the intricacies of company law, he has endeavoured to produce
a l)ook which laymen can refer to and easily understand. It

does not come within the scope of the author '.s plan to state tlie

law relating to the winding up of comp.aiiies. He considers
them only as going concerns, and he formulates clearly tlie rules
which govern them as such, and illustrates those rules by
examples drawn from decided cases. After dealing with the

legal position of promoters .and directors, and attempting the

perilous task of defining a company-promoter, Mr. Hamilton
discusses at length the duties of directors, the important ques-
tion of ultra lurcs, the powers with regard to allotting, trans-

ferring and forfeiting shares, with regard to contracts, with

regard to mortgaging and borrowing, and with regard to other
difficulties in the conduct of companies, which directors .are

called upon to exercise, and the limitations imposed upon their

exercise by the law. He has something also to say of the
directors' position with respect to tlie accounts of the comjiany,
the payment of dividends, the holding of meetings, and the
reconstruction of companies. And in his four ciincluding
chapters he treats the vexed question of the liability both of

directors and of promoters with the carefulness demanded by a

subject of such immediate interest to those for whom the book
is principally intended. One section deals with the intricate

question of Misrepresentation .at Common Law. Another sets

forth, with a useful commentary, the Directors' Liability Act of
last year. A third discusses briefly the criminal liabilities

.attaching to either position. Mr. Hamilton's book is designedly
a popular book in a sense; but we see no reason why it should
uot justify its .author's hope that it will be found by m.any pro-
fessional readers a good introduction to the study of company-
law. The careful table of cases and the excellent index com-

piled by Mr. Riches, the librarian of the Inns of Court Bar
Library, add considerably to the value of the book, and the type
and .appearance of the volume leave no cause for complaint.

PANAMA.
Five Yeabs At Panajia : the Trans-Isthmian Canal. By Wilfred

Nelson, CM., IM.D. London : Sampson Low A: Co. 1891.

Dr. Nelson, in a long and rambling preface, tells us that he
resided for five years in the Panama isthmus (1880—188.5) in

two capacities; "A Practitioner of Medicine
"

.and "Accredited

Correspondent of the Gazette of Montreal." It is to be pre-
sumed that much of what is contained in this volume has already
appeared in the Gazette ; but it is none the worse for that. Dr.
Nelson can hardly b(> said to have any style. The book through-
out is a r.amliling and often slipshod gossip. There is, moreover,
a good deal of ]mddiiig from various somewhat vaguely indicated

sources, and a fair amouiit of irrelevant matter, such as the

chapter on the whale fishery. But with all its faults, and keejiing
in luiiid that the author's reiiiiuiscences are several years old,

the book gives a very satisfactory idea of the country, and the

life of the famous isthmus. Neither the one nor the other is

pleasant. The former is mainly an unhealtliy swamp; and llii>

jicoplc can hardly be described ;is either moral or <dean. There
is a full

" Code
"
of law ill the C(dumbian Constitution ; but in

jiract ice it is a dead letter. Tin' (U'lsoii at Panama is a noisome

dungeon. It is not cn-eii thought necessary to bury the dead
in this extraordiniiry country. When the police want to arrest

a man accused of crime, their short and easy way is to shoot him

first, and try him afterwards. Altcigether, this notorious isthmus
seems to be about the most uiiph-asant place on earth for a

civilised man to have to spend his life. The mortality among the

hiboiirsrs engaged on the alxirtive canal was one of the iiio.st

unliajijiy features alxuit it. Dr. Ncdson has a long chapter on

the Canal and its histiu-y, which will be useful for reference. A
recent vi.sitor to Panama informs us that the most striking
monuments of this ruinous undertaking are (he pyramids of empty
bottles, champagiio and other, which line the route. There
is also a chapter or two of a historical kind. The liook will

be found tocoutiiin much that is entertnining. and a fair modicum
of instruction.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS*
The Mansion House Cduncil. in <lie bulky "

Roport on tho

Dwelliiiffs of tlio Poor" just issued, claims to have dono in IS'JO

an eiit'ourajriiif,' year's work. Not only have the din>ct oporations
of tlie Central and Loral Coininiltecs been more numerously
affected tliau in any previous year, but—and tliis ]xTliai)9 is still

more important
—the local authorities have been tauf;lit to give

dilipent heed to the purposes for which they exist. Quilo

recently the Council made an interestin^f ex]ierin)ent in order to

enlist the pra<'tical co-ojieration ef tlie workinjj classes in a

matter whirli is so eloselv bound up with th(>ir welfare. Invita-

tions were inserted in tile weekly penny papers asking' artis-ans

and labourers to lielp f(u-ward tlio work by sending' jiarticulars iif

courts and houses whicli from a sanitary jKiint ef view were a

menace to the community. Tliis ajjpeal met with an immediate
and almost overwhelminj^ response, and ajiparently in tho vast

majority of cases the comiiliiiuts were not ca{)lious but justifiable.

There have in consequence been more prosecutions undertaken

by the Vestries under tho Sanitary Acts duriiif,' 1890 than in

any other year since tluise measures became law. Two public

inquiries have been brouglit about at tho instance of the

Mansion House Council — one by the Local Governnunit
Board into the condition of Ham; and another liy the Home
Secretary into the sanitary rec(uiroments of Shoreditch. The
result was tliat the Local Board at Ham received a well-merited

censure, wliilst a perfectly disfjracefiil coiulition of affairs was

brought to light in the parisli of St. Leonard, Slioreditch. At
the beginning of the century this i)arisli ecintained, roughly,

thirty-four thousand pi'ople, and in round numbers there are

now at least one hundred and twenty-six thousand. Anyone who
wishes to see how far a London Vestry can neglect its duty,

ought to read the detailed official statonu>nt given to tho Home
Secretary, which is given as an .appendix to this report. Un-

fortunately, as the law still stands, there is no power to compel
the Vestry to carry out tlie reforms which are absolutely neces-

sary, if decency and healtli are matters of the least consideration.

Tho Council ex|)ress their great disappointment tliat Mr. Ritchie

has not bnjught forward this year tho promised and greatly
needed "

District Councils" Bill." Tlie fact is that, until this

measure becomes law, the London County Council must remain
sore let and hindered as the chief metropolitan sanitary authority.
On the other hand, distinct progress in the direction of sanitary
reform remains to lie eliroiiicled. Tlie chief legislative enact-

ments in this direction during the past 3-ear are the Housing of

the Working Classes Act, the Infectious Diseases Prevention

Act, and tlie Public Health (Amendment) Act. It is gratifying
to be able to add that some of the worst and most lethargic of

the local authorities have at length turned over a new leaf, and
are making a tard)- atonement for former apathy and neglect by
energetic attempts to stamp out nuisances. We :igree with the

Bishop of Chester, who, in the course of a sermon preached in

St. Paul's Cathedral a few weeks iigo, exclaimed '' All lionour to

the Mansion House Council for what it has achieved. It has
done much in the work of im]ir<iving tho homes of tho jioor."

Ten essays, packed with suggestions, wiso and otherwise,
on various aspects of "Tlio Volunteer Question," together coii-

situte a volume of upwards of four huTidred p.nges. In the

.spring of last year the West of Scotland Tactical Society
offered prizes of £100. £.50, and £l!.5 for the three best essays
on the present condition and future organisation of the Volunteer
Force. Lanarkshire, ilancliester, and Soutli Lancashire carried
off the honours in the persons of Captain Carteret Carey, Captain
Spenser ^Vilkinson, and Captain F. A. Adam respectively, and

they accordingly are res])onsible for mori' than a third of the
book. Afterwards follow the next seven essavs of greatest
excellence, and placed, of course, in order of merit. It is im-

po.ssible to sum up what is practically a succession of summaries
in a single si!ntenee; wo have only space to say that tho vohuuo
deserves to find its way into the hands of all our citizen soldiers.

It is thirty years since Mr. Coventry Patmore selected an<l

arrangeil for the (iolden Treasury Series " The Children's

Garland, from the Best Poets," and the book has been re-

printed about a do/.on times .since then. It still holds the
first place as the best collection of genuine poetry in the lan-

guage within tho comprehension of intelligent children. The

dainty
volume needs no praise, but "

parents, teachers, and
frienus," to borrow a familiar and comprehensive expression,

• Report or thk Mansion Hocsf. Councii, on the Dwkf.i.inos ok tub
Poor. For the year endine Decemtier .'llHt, 1890. London, Pari.s

and Moltioumo : Cafl-uoll <Sc (!o.. Limited. Post 8vo. (Ih.)

TuK Voi.usTKKn Fonm : ii Cnllertion of E».says. London: Edward
.Stanford. Edinburgh: T. & A. Constable. Paper Covers. Crown 8vo.

(U. 6d.)

The CniLDnEN'fl GAUiMNn rnoM the Bkst Pokts. Selected and
arranged liy Coventry Pjitmnrc-. London and New York :

Mncuiiran ic Co. I'inio. (is. 6d.)
T\TK.i of tiik .Saintly Life. Bv Arthur C. Turber\ille. London :

Elliot Stoek. Crown 8vo. (3». (id.)

Amono ttie Birm:BFi,iK.s. By Beuiict Oeorgo Johns, M.A. London:
Isbisler A: Co.. Limited. Crown 8vo. Illustrated. (2a. 6d.)

Ova Canink Companions in Hkai.tu ano Dihba.se. By J. AVood-
roflo Hill, Fellow of the Koynl College of Veterinary Surgeons.
London : Swan Sonnonschein & Co. Crown 8vo.

will probably bo gl.id to learn that " Tho Children's Garland "

has at length been published in a cheap edition.

"
Types of the Saintly Life

"
is the title of a group of iid-

dr(>sses delivered by the Rev. Arthur Turbervillo in Milton

Congregational Church, Huddersfiold, on successive Sundays.
The volume is dedicated to Mr. Lewis Morris, in whose poetry
Mr. Turberville thinks tho "

deeper f.aith and tenderer charities

of the age have found sweetest and noblest utterance." Mar-
cus Aurelius is taken as the representative of sjiiritual aspiration
and enileavour in the pagan society of ancient Rome. Another
anil very ditferent type

—the •' Catholic Saint," Mr. Turberville
calls him— is Francis of Assisi, and next in this line of succes-
sion stands the dauntless figure of the "

heretic
"

Savonarola.
We then find oiir.selves confronted with the Puritan as saint in

the person of John Bunyan, and finally we are asked to consider
a typical ''saintly woman," Elizabeth Fry, and a "modern
saint." and the latter proves to be President Garfield—a worthy
man, but li.urdly worthy of the company in which Mr. Turber-
villo has placed him. The results of considerable reading and a
toleralile amount of thouglit are .attractively presented in a
vcdume which can l.ay claim, at all events, to one distinctive

merit— the grace of charity. Mr. Turberville has avowedly
attempted to trace the secret affinities of men who differed

widely in their views of truth, but who yet manifested in
"
things ossenti.al

"
unity, and, on the whole, wo can fairly con-

gratulate him on the manner, no loss than on the method, in which
he has accomplished his task.

Quite one of the most satisfactory volumes of its kind which
wo have scon is

" Among the Butterflies," a manual for young
collectors. It is written in a manner which is certain to render
it acceptabl(< to boys and girls, for the clear scientific explanations
of tho text are given in conjunction with an animated account of

the rambles in field and woodland of a merry griiuj) of young
enthusiasts. The only fault we have to find with the book is one
for which tlie author is not responsible. The pictures of tho
butterfiies and moths ought to have been worked in colours

;

that is all which seems to us to be needed to render this in every
sense an attractive book. Wo hope tho publishers will take the
hint when they bring out a second edition.

Everybody who is interested in dogs—and that means about

every second man and every third lady
—
may pick up some

useful hints about " Our Canine Companions in Health and
Disease," from Mr. Woodroffo Hill's practical and convenient
manual. Mr. Hill is well known as an accomplished veterinary
surgeon, and his claim to be regarded as an exjiert in canine

jiatiiology is attested by the position which be formerly held at

the College of Agriculture, Downton, as well as by a row of

scientific books. In the present instance, he has written a brief

jiopular exposition in which with great clearness the causes,

syiniitoms, .and treatment of the various diseases to which dogs
are liable are explained. Simple indications of disease are

|iointed out. and a number of practical directions, of a kiud
which all dog-fanciers will value, are given. The pulse of a

full-grown dog ranges from ninety to one hundred a minute, and
in old age falls to sixty or seventy. The respirations of a

lumlthy dog, when not excited, are from fifteen to twenty a

minute, wliilst the normal temiierature is l(K)'^ Fahrenheit.

Evidently, Mr. Hill believes that prevention is better than cure,
and he accordingly devotes a good many pages to feeding,
condition, exercise, washing, grooming, kennel management and
the like. As for the muzzle. Mr. Hill regards it simply as an
instrument of torture, and thinks that resort to it is only
excusable under quite exceptional circumstances, such as uncon-
trollalile ferocity, or wdien ancesthesia is impracticable in

surtjical cases. He laughs to scorn the notion that muzzling
will do anything to stamj) out canine rabies ; in fact, he declares
that so far as that is concerned the muzzle is

"
absolutely

useless." Good reasons, too long however to quote in this

column, ai"c given in support of this opinion. Gooil-natured

contemjit is expressed for the "hysterical scares" which ;iro

responsible for the livel}' time stray dogs in sultry weather

enjoy when compelled to run the gauntlet between tho police-
man's baton and the lethal lOiamber. This is an interesting
book, inid one which all lovers of great or small dogs are sure to

appreciate.
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KECAN PAUL, TRENCH, TRUBNER & CO.'S LIST.

CANON CHEYNE'S BAMPTON LECTURES.

THE ORIGIN AND RELIGIOUS CONTENTS OF
THE PSALTER, in the Lii;ht of Old Testament Criticism, and the Historj'

uf Kelij;iuiis. ByT. K. Chevne, D.D., Canon of Rochester. Demy 8vo, i6s.
" Dr. Cheyne has long been recognised as one of the most learned and devout of

the modern school of Oxford theologians. These qualities are displayed in his

J^ampton Lectures."— Tri'ies.

EIGHTEENTH EDITION.

ENIGMAS OF LIFE. By W. R. Greg. With a Pre-

fatory Memoir. Edited by his Wife. Crown 8vo, 6s.
" The eighteenth edition of one of the most popular books of our day is enriched

by a prefator>' memoir and contributions from the pens of friends, which bring the

author before us with singular vividness, and which contain passages of rare literarj'

beauty."—Spectator.
Crown Svo, with Frontispiece, c,s.

THE HISTORY OF ST. MARTIN'S CHURCH,
CANTERBURY. A Monograph by the Rev. C. F. Routleuge, Canon of

Canterbury-.
Demy 8vo, Four Vols., 56s.

AN OLD SHROPSHIRE OAK. By the late John
Wood Warter. Edited bv Richard Garnett, LL.D.

" Two more priceless volumes of " An Old Shropshire Oak.' Mr. Warter 's extra-

ordinary* acquaintance with literature, strong local attachment, and love of nature

and mankind have given him a unique position among literary antiquaries."
—

SpeaMer."
Interesting to historians and antiquarians ; great learning and much curious

.information is displayed in its pages."
—Scottish Leader.

Wich numerous Plans and Illustralions.

BURIED CITIES AND BIBLE COUNTRIES. By
(.iEoRGE .St. Clair. Large crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

" Mr. St. Clair's long experience as a lecturer for the Palestine Exploration
Fund entitles him to speak on these subjects with authority."

— Times.

NEW NOVEL AT .\LL LIBRARIES.

BONNIE KATE : a Story from a Woman's Point of
\ie r.v -Mks. LtlfH .\dams.

;
Vols.

LONDON: PATERNOSTER HOUSE, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.

TO HOLIDAY TRIPPERS-SPECIAL.
Saturday Kci'it'v ipeakio^ Xkrowsmith's Bristol Library '' as necessary

to the traveller as a rug in winter and a dust-coat in summer."

NEW VOLU.ME OF ARROWSMITH'S BRISTOL LIBRARY.

By MONA CAIRD.

Fcap. Svo, stiff covers, is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

A ROMANCE OF THE MOORS.
Vul. .\L\I1. of Serit^.

The /ollmuing iB. Books by Popular A uthors are strongly recoiintiendcd :—
CALLED BACK
BROWN EYES
DARK DAYS
FORT MINSTER, M.P.
THE RED CARDINAL
THE TINTED VENUS
JONATHAN'S HOME
SUNOS AND ARROWS
OUT OF THE MISTS
KATE PERCIVAL
KALEE'S SHRINE
CARRISTON S GIFT
THE MARK OF CAIN
PLUCK
DEAR UFE

.. HUGH CONWAY.

.. MAY CROM.MELIN.

.. HUllH CONWAY.

.. SIR E. I. REED, K.C.I!., M. P.

. .MRS. FRANCES ELLIOT.

.. F. AN.STEY.

.. ALAN DALE.

.. HUGH CONWAY.
DANIEL DOR.MER.

. .MRS. J. COMYNS CARR.
. GRANT ALLEN.

.. HUGH CONWAY.
. ANDREW LANG.
.. J. STRANGE WINTER.
.. .MRS. J. E. PANTON.

GLADYS' PERIL
l j8tl^: ^.^^S^UT^'.

^"'

3'

WHOSE HAND ?

I lie .Mv,irrv '( Nj .Man's Heath
THAT WINTER NIGHT . .

THE GUILTY RIVER
FATAL SHADOWS
THE LOVELY WANG
PATTY'S PARTNER
"
V.R." A O.me.lv -f Krrf.r*

THE PARK LAN£ MYSTERY
FRIEND MAC DONALD
KATHARINE REGINA
JAN VERCLOOTZ
THE CLIFF MYSTERY
AS A BIRD TO THE SNARE . .

TRACKED OUT
A SOCIETY CLOWN

3;. CHECK AND COUNTER-CHECK
the inner house
a vagabond will
pharaoh s daughter
trollope's dilemma
Jacques bonhomme
the doubis of dives

I W. G. WILLS and
)THE HON. MRS. GREENE.
ROBERT BUCHAN.\N.
WILKIE COLLINS.
MRS. L. L. LEWIS.
HON. I.. WINGFIELD.
J KAN .MIllDLEMASS.
EllWAKI) ROSE.
JOSKI'H HATTON.
AIA.X O RELL.
WALTER BESANT.
M.\TTHEW STRONG.
HAMILTON AID£.
GERTRUDE WARDEN.
AklHUR .V BECKETT.
c;kok(;e grossmith.
(HR.WDER MAIIHEW^ a-ui

((JEORGE H. JESSOP.
WALTER HESANI.
W (;. WATERS.
Elil.AR LEE.
M. AUIiVX.
M.\X ORELL.
V.ALlLk BESANT.

^WHARF^^^"^
°^

I^VENDER».j^^,t.S(;KEENW00I..
HARD LUCK
TWO AND TWO. \ I ..le f T.,. t

THE RAJAH AND THE ROSEBUD .

BEHIND THE KAFES
THE DEMONIAC
OUR BOYS AND GIRIS AT SCHOOL
THE CORONER'S UNDERSTUDY ..

AKTHIR A BECKETT.
El.l/.MiKTH GLAISTEK.
WIL1.1.\-M SI.ME.
MAKV ALBER1.
W.M.I KK BESAN'T.
HEN'kV I. BARKER, B.A.
CAP IAIN (OE.

IE ROME K. JERe.U.F_^
Crown Svo, ^.s. fid. cacli.

THREE MEN IN A BOAT.
THE DIARY OF A PILGRIMAGE.

/(...</„/. J. w. ARROWSMITH, 11, Quay Street.
I.oii.lon . SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, HAMILTON, KENT & CO., Limited.

Mr. T. Mer Unwin's New Books.

yon HEADY,
THE LIFE OF WILLIAM II. OF GERMANY.

Cniwn Svo, cloth, gilt top, with 5 Portraits, [rice t)s.

THE YOUNG EMPEROR:
A Study in Character Development on a Throne.

By HAROLD FREDERIC,
Author of "In the Valley," "The Lawton Girl," &c

New Volumes of "THE PSEUDONYM LIBRARY."
Tu^t published,

A RUSSIAN PRIEST.
liy nOTAnEHKO.

Recently issued

BV THE AUTHOR OF "MADEMOISELLE IXE."

THE HOTEL D'ANGLETERRE,
and Other Stories. By Lanoe Falco.ner.
" There is a Jeliiacy andfinish about tliem which make them tinique

of their killJ.
" — S I'ECTATOR.

AMARYLLIS. By rE.oprios aposinhs.
' ' The writer s toiieh is light, delicate, artistic 4 pleasant

little .f/ory."—Speaker.

Paper, Is. 6d. each ; cloth, 2s. each.

X- 'W read}'.

THE STREAM OF PLEASURE:
A Narrative of a Journey on the Thames from Oxford to London.

By Joseph and Elizabeth Robins Pennell. About 90
Ilhistrations by Joseph Pennell. Small crown 4to, cloth, 5s.

With many Portraits and Illustrations, royal Svo, cloth, 21s.

THE LIFE OF JOHN BOYLE O'REILLY.
By James J. Roche. Together with his Complete Poem.s and

Speeches. Edited by Mrs. John Bovle O'Reilly. With
Introduction by H. E. Cardinal Gibbins, Archbishop of Bal-
timore.
" This volume is well worth reading and studying by Englishmen."—Daily News (Leader).

Vol. VII. of "THE ADVENTURE SERIES."

THE VOYAGES AND ADVENTURES OF FER-
DINAND MENDEZ PINTO.

With Introduction by Prof. Ar.minius Vamb£ry. Illustrated.

Large crown Svo, cloth, 5s.
" The great Eastern traveller, Arminiiis Vambhy, has furnished

an introductory chapter of exceptional interest. . . . The narrative
teems with surprising incidents and sensational experiences."

—Daily
Telegraph.

Vol. .\XI.\. of "THE STORV of THE N.\TIONS."
THE NORMANS.

By Sakah Orne Jewett. IndeN, Illustrations, and Maps.
Large crown Svo, cloth, 5s.

"Popular again, in aim as well as in style, is the tuw volume of
' The Story of the Nations.' Her narrative errs, if at all, on the side

of over-piciuresqueiuss ; but this, after all, is a fault on the right
side."—(Jlobe.

Demy Svo, Illustrated, cloth, 7s. 6d.

AMONG THE HOLY PLACES:
-\ Pilgrimage through Palestine. Hy Rev. James Kean, .\I.A.,
l;.D.

" A/r Kean describes what he has seen vividly."—The Times.
"
Successful aim of the voiunie—to let the reader see the country and

the people with his own eyes."
—.Scotsman.

" Jtn aliundancc of interesting and instructive allusions and
reminiscences."—Glasgow Herald.

The CENTURY MAGAZINE.
Price Is. 4d.

ciiSTExr.s roll .ivi.y, isyt.

PrOVen9al Bull-Fights. V.y Joseph Pennell. Pictuns liy ihc .\ulhor.

Mr. Cuitlng, the Night Editor. By Irvin Wardman.
Chatterton in Holbom. i;y Kmcst Rhys.
The Squirrel Inn. < lllu-irand.) Iiy Trank K Stockton.

Across the Plains in tlie Donner Party. (1846.) (illustrated.) By
N'irKini.-i Ki-.il .\liir|.hy.

Arrival of Overland Trains in California in '49. Uy .\. C. Ferri.s.

At the Harbour's Mouth. 1
;.

\v.,;ter i.t.,ri,ni.

Paris : the Typical Modem City. My .MUn Shaw.

Topics of the Time Open Letters—Bric-a-Brac.

London: T. FISHER UNWIN, Paternoster Square, E.C.
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CASSELL & COMPANY'S ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Ready in a few 3ays.

Letters of Marie Bashkirtseff. Translated from the French by Marv J.

SiiRRANO. With Portraits, Autograph Letters and Sketches, &c. 340 pages, Extra crown Svo, cloth, 7s. 6d.

CHEAP EDITION, price 7s. 6d.

The Journal of Marie Bashkirtseff. Translated from the French, with

an Introduction, by Mathilde Blind. With Two Portraits and an Autograph Letter. Cloth gilt.

"The Tourn.-.! of Marie Bnshkirtseff' verges on genius, revealing in every page a delicate sense of beauty in fc.rm .ind in colour, a rapid perception and

a keen insight, a power of analysis subtle yet trenchant, a wealth, justice, and vigour of language astonishing in a woman so young. And the universality

of her tastes is as startling as their vividness."— Tin Times.

WORKS ILLUSTRATED BY FRANK DICKSEE, R.A.

Othello (Cassell's International Shakspere), with a series of Photogravures from

Original drawings. 70s.

Romeo and Juliet (Cassell's international Shakspere), published at 70s..

and advanced to £] los. Now out of print and scarce.

Evangeline, I^ditwn de Luxe, with magnificent Photogravures. 70s.

The Royal Shakspere contains a series of Steel Plates from Mr. Dicksee's

designs. Three Vols. 15s. each.

WORKS ILLUSTRATED BY WALTER CRANE.

Flora's Feast : a Masque of Flowers. With Forty Pages of Pictures in Colours.

Third Edition, price 5s.

"Thi. is a charming bit of Fancy, of which we feel quite unable to give any ade<iuate description in words. "—^/.vto/w.

Legends for Lionel. with coloured pictures. Pnce 5s.

Just Published, demy Svo, price los. 6d.

Richard Redgrave, C.B., R.A. Memoir compiled from his Diary. By F. M.

Redgrave. With Portrait and Three Illustrations.

"
It would be dinicult to meet anywhere with so many good stories and interesting reminiscences of celebrities as are comprised in the 400 pages of

this voluine Across he scene are constantly flitting such men as Constable, Turner, Landseer, Lord Palmerston, Lord Granville, Lord Salisbury, Mr.

Glads°Xkotot LoweVM^l^e"^^ Leslie, Dickens, Disraeli, the Duke of Wellington, and hosts of others as celebrated."-/;.,/, UUsraph.

THIRD EDITION, in Two Vols., price 32s.

The Life, Letters, and Friendships of Richard Monckton
Milnes,' First Lord Houghton. By t. wkmvss reiu. with Two Portraits.

"The most successful biography of the yeM."—Annual Register.

Vols. I. to VII. now ready, price 5s. each.

English Writers. An Attempt towards a History of Engli.sh Literature. By
Henkv Morlev, LL.D., Late Professor of English Literature, University College, London,

c.-ri, A .K ,' „n,;on. rnrp l.k irpner-il accuricv and his wide research are qualities invaluable to the student. Much of the knowledge to be

found iI';h4"t^e?rilnotTj:iil;..fbrS?^^^^^^^
it would h.av

•

to be sought for in the obscure and ditHcult field of research upoa

which the author has been labouring for years.' —Sfedator.

SECOND EDITION, crown Svo, 7s. 6d.

Subjects of Social Welfare. By the Rt. Hon. Sir Lyon Playfaik. M.P.,

^
'

- ' -1
• ' •

„,,„„,: ,,, f ,.,.,...• ^iii,.;nnn wi>rlhv of the name, of every social and sanitarj' reformer, of every man.

of sci;:!^t^7^^^^ -"-- ^::-^^^:^p^}&P},^;^. .her ^e signed by a na^ which is a guarantee of

^rXllhought. oblong cx^uence. of ample knowledge, and of liberality of judgment."-ZJa./>- News.

People I've Smiled With. Recollections of a Merry Little Life. By Marshall

1'. Wii.iiKK. 2^. : cloth, '2s. 6d.
-"

Cnsstll d- Compiviy'i Complete Catalogue sent post fne on aff/ioition.

CASSELL & COMPANY. Limited. LUDGATE HILL. LONDON; PARIS and MELBOURNE.

P,i„.«l ««i Pu'>li^.d (or .h. Propri..or. by E. J. Kh.cht. .. U,. Office. .. L. B.U. S.uva«., Ludg... Hill. EC-London, S.turd.y, July .3, .8,..


